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Jazz tie up series 
Karl Malone (right) made two late free 
throws to beat Denis Rodman (left) and the 
Bulls Sunday night. For complete coverage 
see 1B. 

- -Stay cool in the heat 
The arts team has compiled an insider's 
guide to the coolest entertainment events of 
the summer. And they can all be enjoyed 
from the friendly confines of Iowa City! See 
the complete roundup on 6B. 

News of the weird 
Check out the Drs new section called etc. for 
interesting features, horoscopes and lots of 
reader-interaction specials. Today, in "News 
of the Weird, ' read about an asthma treat
ment that's involves eating live fish. See 
page 2A. 

\. it'\\' I)()i tit 

Apple computer 
death would shake UI 
The Macintos~ computer always has been 
known as the education computer, and 
nowherl! is that more in evidence than at the 
UI, where Apples make up a majority of the 
computers in the ITCs. The death of Apple, if 
it comes, could mean some serious issues 
for the university, as well as schools across 
the nation. See page 5A. 

tht' natiol 

McVeigh sentencing 
wraps up 
The sentenCing phase in the Oklahoma City 
bombing trial ends this week, after the 
defense calls dozens of witnesses to try to 
humanize a convicted mass murderer and 
provide some explanation for unspeakable 
horror. Sle page 5A. 

"-------------
I was surprised -I thoughl only one house was 
dOing il. They should have definitely informed Ihe 
Greek community. They kind of made the decision 
withoul our approval. I don'l think il will lessen the 
alcohol abuse. 

- UI senior RlcIIeI Buckley, member of 
Delta Zeta on the Greek alcohol ban 

----------" 
• From UI demand, Greeks dry, Page 1A 
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VI demands dry Greeks by 1999. 
Greek 

organizations 
must elimi
nate alcohol 
by 1999 if 
they want to 
be recog
nized by the 
Uf. And 
many stu
dents are not 
around to 
object. 

By Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Vnlike Prince's song, the UI Greek 
community may not be "partying like 
it's 1999." That's the year the VI wants 
them alcohol-free. 

VI Vice President of Student Ser
vices Philip Jones announced May 17 
that by fall semester 1999, sororities 
and fraternities must be completely 
dry if they want to be recognized by the 
VI. 

VI junior John Craiger, a VI Student 
Government executive and social 
chairperson of Phi Gamma Delta was 
the only student at the announcement. 

"I would say only one to two percent 
of Greeks have even heard of this," he 
said. "1 talked to a bunch of guys last 
night and it's kind of something we 

knew would happen, we just didn't lenic and Interfraternity councils in 
think the university was going to do it. mid-July, while others won't learn of 
You're somewhat disappointed. But, the decision until the fall. 
it's going to force us VI senior 
to change and get " Rachel Buckley, a 
back to the original think . ill th member of Delta 
charters of friend- I reactions w run e Zeta, said she was 
ship and brother- gamut. shocked by the 
hood." David Grady announcement. 

The announce- UI director of Campus Programs and "I was sur-
ment comes at a Activites prised - I thought 
time when the VI only one house was 
and Iowa City com- -----------" doing it. They 
munity are should have defi-
addressing alcohol abuse with regula- nitely informed the Greek community," 
tion and finding alternatives to social she said. "They kind of made the ded
drinking. sion without our approval. I don't 

The news has taken many in the think it will lessen the alcohol abuse." 
Greek community by surprise and The 1999 plan was not a sudden 
many chapter presidents will learn of announcement, said David Grady, VI 
the news via a letter from the Panhel- director of Campus Programs and 

Justin Tornerffhe Daily Iowan 

UI students Sarah Vonschrader and Michele Punke battle it out in an afternoon game of ultimate frisbee at Hubbard Park. They are part of the 
Ullntramural Frisbee Team, which has games that are open to the public to join at 3 p.m. on Sundays, and 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

AFTER PLAYING IN THE 
SUN ALL BREAK ._. Catch up on I.C. news 

Hail 
storms, 
comets, res
ignations 
and an elec
tion all hit' 
the Iowa 
City area 
during the 
past three 
weeks. 
Here's a 
news 
update from 
the three
week break . 

By Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

The future dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts was the candidate 
with 8 focus on undergraduate 

interests as well as the "best adminis
trative experience," according to one 
faculty member. 

Linda Ellen Resnick Maxson, from 
the University of Tennessee, was cho
sen as dean of the UI College of Liber
al Arts (CLA). Six candidates vied for 
the position, undergoing rigorous 
interviewing, campus visits and grad
uate and undergraduate forums. 

Maxson will oversee the VI's 
largest college, which houses about 
16,000 students in 42 departments 
and professional schools. In his analy
sis of the candidates, UI professor 
Bruce Gronbeck, who proctored the 
candidates' undergraduate forums, 
said she is an experienced adminis
trator and understands national 
trends in education. 

In a May undergraduate public 
symposium, Maxson said she wants to 

see a student advisory group work 
with the dean. She said she likes 
working with students and wants to 
improve the visibility of the college to 
outsiders. 

She also said she 
would like to pub
lish a CLA newslet
ter or write news
paper columns to 
keep the VI com
munity aware of 
liberal arts issues. 

Maxson waS the 
associate vice 
chancellor for acad
emic affairs and Maxson 

dean of undergraduate academic 
affairs for the Vniversity of Tennessee 
in Knoxville. She will succeed Judith 
Aikin, who is stepping down July 1 to 
return to the VI faculty. 

County Recorder Election 
Johnson County voters let their 

wishes be known June 3 by narrowly 
electing Deborah Conger in a recent 

special election for County Recorder. 
The special election, between Con

ger and current supervisor Steve 
Lacina, was called after more than 
6,900 people signed a petition calling 
for a special election, County Auditor 
Tom Slockett said. 

As of Friday, Conger led by 17 
votes, with the finalization of the 
numbers taking place today. The 
board had originally appointed Con
ger over Lacina to replace John 
O'Neill, who retired after 31 years of 
service. , 

The election cost tax-payers 
$23,000, Slockett said. Some voters 
raised concerns at the necessity of the 
election since the outcome was the 
same. 

"The citizens under the law have 
the right to call for an election," Slock
ett said. "You could make the case 
that it wasn't necessary, since the per
son appointed got elected. On the oth
er hand, you could say because so 
many people signed petitions calling 

See CATCH UP. Page 7A 

Acti vities. _ -
"We've been talking about this issue 

in part because of statistics showlllg 
that 70 to 80 percent of individuals 
that attend (alcohol) parties at chapter 
houses are underage," Grady said. 
"We've had meetings the past couple of 
months with the dean and the issue 
has come up." 

The reaction by the Greek commurti
ty will be mixed when the majority of 
students return for classes in the fall, 
Grady said. 

"I think reactions will run the 
gamut," he said. "We will start discus
sions and dialogue in the fall. The 
main goal of this is to put the focus 
back on Greek organizations - tney 
weren't originally founded as drinklrig 

See ALCOHOL BAN, Page 2B 

Council 
may get 
tough on 
keggers 

After a too-wild student 
block party, city councilors 
are considering new restric-, 
tions on keggers. 

By Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to VI student Kevin 
Fair's April block party, Iowa City 
leaders may tap into other communi
ties' laws to regulate future "keggers." 

Complaints from neighbors about 
Fair's April 27 "Alternative to River
Fest" party, in which furniture was set 
on fire and beer bottles were tossed at 
police officers, may lead council mem
bers to limit how residents throw par
ties with kegs, 

Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick, 
who is on the Stepping Vp Coalition 
task force to address binge drinking 
said Fair's party got out of control. 

"This is happening so we won't have 
this problem again," she said. "People 
are allowed to have parties, but too 
many peopl~ forgot how to behave." 

Possible changes may include 
requiring a party's host to register 
their keg party with the city, to obtajn 
a permit for the gathering and to keep 
the number of kegs to a maximuIQ. ,of 
10. Hosts could be responsible for p~<r 
viding bathrooms for every 50 peop,le 
at their party by renting port-a-pot
ties. 

Fair, who threw the daylong parJ;y 
which brought 1,200 partiers to the 
400 block of Dodge Street until 3 a.m., 
said he still is considering throwing 
his party next year. 

"Yeah, if I feel like throwing it next 
year, ·I wiU".he said. "They're coming 
down pretty hard. There were a couple 
of instances that they've blown out of 
proportion." 

City Council member Dean Thorn
berry said he doesn't support another 
ordinance to limit keggers but he is 

See KEGGERS, Page 2B 

Faculty member accused of 
stealing thousands from ur 

Omcials give tips to avoid Hepatitis A 

Audit finds alleged theft 
in vending services. 

By Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

The head of VI Vending Operations 
has been accused of stealing more than 
$10,000 worth of change between Octo
ber 1995 and September 1996. 

But some who know him say he isn't 
the embezzling type. 

James E. Kindhart, 48, of 553-Linder 
Road N.E., was arrested last Wednes
day morning by the VI Department of 
Public Safety after a complaint accus
ing him of first-degree theft was filed. 
The theft was discovered during an 
internal audit of the VI's vending ser
vice office. I" 

Kindhart was released Wednesday 
on his own recognizance. He is on leave 
without pay pending the outcome of 
the case, said Vice President for Uni
versity Relations Ann Rhodes. 

VI junior Laurie Brummel, who has 
known Kindhart since she was in grade 
school, said she was "angry" and "in 

disbelief" when she heard about the 
charges. She said judging by Kind
hart's character, he would not have 
committed the crime. 

"I know (the charges are) not true," 
Brummel said. "I know the person he 
is, and he would never do something 
like that." 

Rhodes said the $10,000 theft came 
from washing machines and dryers in 
VI residence halls. Kindhart's office 
previously issued tokens to students 
for use in the washers and dryers. The 
machines are in the process of being 
changed to coin-operated. 

Rhodes said the audit was taken and 
the amount of cash received did not 
match the number of tokens issued. 

"We were alerted to the problem and 
the audit was taken, and an irregular 
cash flow was discovered,· Rhodes said. 

After the audit, the case was turned 
over to the Johnson County Attorney's 
Office, where a determination on resti
tution must wait until the case goes to 
trial. A preliminary hearing has been 
set for June 24. 

Kindhart did not return phone calls 
requesting comment. 

The liver-attacking virus 
has increased in Iowa, and 
local businesses are taking 
extra precautions. 

By Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents may avoid the 
Hepatitis A outbreak hitting other 
Iowa communities, but they shouldn't 
completely wash their hands of sani
tary precautions, health officials say. 

The state has experienced an 
increased incidence of the liver-attack
ing virus - last year Sioux City resi
dents were sick with Hepatitis A, and 
this year Des Moines and Ottumwa 
are the hot spots. 

Although only three cases of Hepati
tis A have been reported in Johnson 
County since Jan. 1, Iowa City resi
dents should still be aware of how it 
spreads and how to avoid it, state epi
demiologist Patricia Quinlisk said. 

Investigators from the Center for 
Disease Control arrived in Des Moines 
Wednesday to review the 48 cases 
reported in Polk County since the first 

of the year. That number climbed from 
just 11 cases of Hepatitis A in all of 
1996, which concerns the Department 
of Health, Quin1isk said. 

The situation is not yet an epidemic, 
but those in high-risk jobs - like food
handling and child care - should be 
aware of how hepatitis is transmitted 
to prevent further spread, Quinlisk 
said. The best defense is thorough and 
frequent handwashing and removing 
infected workers from their job site. 

"I don't think people should be 
afraid," Quinlisk said. "They need to be 
aware and take the appropriate pre
cautions." 

The virus is found in the feces of 
infected individuals and spreads to 
others ,by entering their mouths. This 
can happen when food workers handle 
food without properly washing their 
hands, or through contact with an 
infected child during diaper changing. 

Tiredness and a general feeling of 
being ill are the first symptoms of 
hepatitis, said Larry Afifi, head nurse 
at VI Student Health, who contracted 
Hepatitis A a8 a college student while 
traveling in the Middle East. As the 
virus develops, infected individuals 

See HEPATITIS, Page 7A 

WASJlUP! 
The best way to pre
vent the outbreak 01 
Hepatitis A is by Ire
Quenl and proper 
handwashing: 

• Use warm water 
and soap - 90 per
cenl of cleaning is 
done through the 
movement of hands 
through this combi
nalion . 
• The length of tl~_ 
it takes to sing 'Hap
py Birthday' is how. • 
long it should take to 
wash - any less ' 
will not be enough 10' 
kill the Hepatilis A , 
virus. ., 
• Pay atlention to _ ' 
the area between fin
gers and the backs 'of 
hands. 

Source: State Eplde(l1l
ologlst Patricia Quln: 
IIsk 
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'MESSAGE' 
So what Is 
litis etc. page .,way? 

quotes of Ute .................. 
WEEK 

Etc. is our idea to 
not only gel you 
readers more 
involved wrth the 
01. but to reflect 
your interests, 
trends and 
desires. It is the 
kind of stuff that 
newspapers tradi
tionally ionore. It 
is the et cetra. 

Meet the DI summer editors 

"Though we 
have raised 
you for this 
moment of 
departure and 
we're very 
proud of you, a 
part of us 
longs to hold 
you once more 
as we did when 
you could 
barely walk -
to read to you 
just one more 
time 'Good 
Night Moon.' " 
- President Clin· 

In.other words. we 
really need your 
input to make the 
J)4ge as reflective 
of the UI and Iowa 
City:communlties 
as possible II you 
don't feel a part of 
the page. then fet 
us know I Or par-
11cipate In the ele
ments of the page. 
Including: 

• A Qcipe line that 
you can call and 
venl any Iruslra
tlons or thoughts. 
Hey, you can even 
say something 
nlc~! Irs not ready 
yet. but we'll let 
YQII know. 
• An "Ask the 01" 
column In which 
you can call, write 
or a-mail a ques
tion. about any
thmg and we'lI try 
our Dest to find the 
~nSYier. Think of it 
as "Love Line· 
without Dr. Drew. 
· 'To/1s of contests 
and ~ulzes that will 
test your knowl· 
ed.oe on everything 
trom world events 
10 U I architecture. 
the re will even be 
grIz~1 

We~illalSObe 
Golno features on 
students. faculty 
Wld staff. adding 
Ooroscopes and an 
advice column; and 
at\emptlng to keep 
you.abreast on all 
1118 hottest trends 
til the streets. the "Ii and In the 
~ssroom . 

~o ... let us know 
what you think. 
{Tld what else you 
Ulink we should 
idd We really do 
93ntto know. And 
we'll try to let you 
~ow what's com· 
Illg up (see the 
~Iendar on the 
IOp.q1the page). .. . 
ih'a;ik you, and 
enjo~1 

• - The 01 staff 

Name: Chris Gardner 
Po ition: . tant Metro Editor 

ign: Scorpio 
Hom rown: Ankeny 
major: journalism 
Person he most resem
ble : twin brother Mike 
Song last Ii tened to: 
"Return of the Mack" 
DI faet: From slacker 
reporter, to Metro peOn, 
to full-fledged editor in 
under two years. 
In 10 years: California, 
here I come. 

Name: Sarah Lueck 
Po ition: Metro Editor 
Sign: Aries-Taurus 
CUllp 
Hometown: Des Moine 
Major. Spanish 
Languages spoken: English, Spanish, 
Portuguese 
Favorite pastime: astrolOgical analy
ses while salsa dancing 
DI fael: most likely to be heard in the 
newsroom 
In JO years: A reporter near the bor
der. 

Name: Sara Kennedy 
Position: Design Editor 
Sign: Straight ThuruslDragon 
Hometown: Iowa City 
Major: 
JoumaUsm/Sec· 
ondary Education 
Sparkle in her eye: 
Vince Vaughn (see 
page 6B) 
Line from a song: 
"I've got my eggs, 
I've got my pancakes 
too, I've my maple 
syrup, everything but you." - Jewel 
Dr fact: lives, eate and breathes the 
or using only trips to QT to keep her 
going 
In 10 years: 111 be in the Northwest 
at a paper that starts with an "0· 
and ends with a Oregonian" (knock on 
wood). 

Name: Mall Snyder 
Position: Editor-in-Chief 
Sign: Pisces 
Hometown: Carlisle 
Major: Hey, I've got a degreel 
In my CD 
player: Neil 
Young 
"Unplugged" 
In the c1os· 
et: more 
rock 'n' roll 
t-shirts 
than any 
22-year
old 
should own 
DI fact: Editor of the news, 
writer of fielion 
Gunery Sgt. Hartman says: "He's got 
gute, and gute is enough." 
In 10 years: Ma.rried ... for 10 years. 

Name: Nathan S. Groepper 
Position: Arte Editor 
Sign: Capricorn/Sagittarius cusp 
Hometown: Union, Iowa 
Major: Communication Studies 

news of the 

Favorite saying: "I'm a 
man on my own terms." 
fUlljC: Wu·Tang forever 

DI fael: Wants to make a 
newspaper his 
sister will read. 
In 10 years: 
hopes to be 
working in pre· 
production of the 
next installment 
in the 'Star Wars" trilogy 

Name: Chris Sruder 
Position: Sports Editor 
Sign: CllOcer/Dragon 
Hometown: Straight outta 
Waterloo 
Favorite Saying: "Never let 

me sli p, cause if r slip, then I'm slip
pin'," 
Major: Journalism 
In 10 Years: Good lord, that's 
a longtime. 
In my CD player: 
"Slow Jams," for 
when the ladies 
come over 
Doesn't rush to 
judgement on: 
CoIling people psycho 
DI Fact: His first or story included 
an interview with major league base
ball player Cal Etdred - and he was 

that date guy in photo opinion 
last semester. 

Name: Julie Bill 
Position: Managing editor 
Sign: Leo 
Hometown: the Midwest 
measurement: Yards 
Major: Eng
lish 

or fact: When you get 
that huge insert in a 
couple days, you have 
her to blame ... we 
mean thank 
In 10 years ... you can 
eat at my restaurant 

Name: Becky Gruhn 
Position: Assistant 
Sports Editor 
sign: Virgo 
In 10 years: Hopefully covering 
sports for a newspaper in a major 
metropolitan market. But of course 
I'd settle for anchoring 
ESPN's SportsCenter. 
Hometown: The hop· 
ping west-central 
Iowa village of Man
mng. 
Favorite Saying: 
VVhy isitthatyour 
nose runs and your 
feet smell? 
Major: Communication i:., 
Studies and Journalism· 
Mass Communication 
Name of Car: The Automo-
bile Formerly Known As The Ox 
Little-known fact: Also works at a 
REALLY popular radio station, hint 
it has the letters K, R, N and A 

Name: Stacey Harrison 
Position: Assistant Arte Editor 
Sign: Leo 
Hometown: Keokuk, Iowa 

Major(s): Journalism and Eng
lish 
Favorite TV line: (from "The 
Simpsons·j "No food and no 
beer make Homer ... some
thing, something." 
in my CD player: The 
Mighty Mighty Bosslones, 
Let's Fa« It. 
m fact: Have been in the 

right place at 
the right time 
to tand the 
greatest job in 
the world; get· 
ting paid to 
read books and 
watch movies. 
In 10 years: 
Writing for 
Entertainment 
Weekly, Pre-
miere or 
optioning my novel to Hollywood. 

Name: Patrick Keller 
Position: Viewpoints Editor·guy 

Sign: No Parking 
Nickname: "Gem" 
Major: JournalismlCoinmunica· 

tions 
Favorite quote: "If you really want 

ton. speaking Fri
day at Chelsea 

Clinton's gradua
tion ceremony. 

"There will be 
some answers. 
There will be 
no complete 
answers. But 
the questions 
of how did this 
come to be, 
and why did 
this come to something in this 

life, you have to 
work for it. Now, 
quieti They're 
about to 

be, will be 
"'~ ... ~-J, answered if 

announce the 
lottery num
bers." - the 
great sage Homer 
Simpson 

In my CD player: Pink 
Floyd's A Momentary Lapse 
of Reason 
Funniest word in the Eng. 
lish language: Pants 
DI fact: Began last year as 
an editorial writer, ended it 
as an editor 
In 10 years: Living in the 
"gothic" tunnels beneath 
New York, and carrying on a 
relationship with that buff 

lady from T2. 

Name: Brian Ray 
Position: Photo Editor 
Sign: Aries 
Hometown: Davenport, 
Iowa 
Major: Jour· 
nalism 
Quote: Help 
me help 
you. Help 
me help 
youl 
Dl fact: Sec· 

I ond in the series 
of fraternity photo editors. 
In my CD player: Dave Matthews, 
Phish 

In 10 years: Sports Illustrated, 
Swimsuit Issue, 'nuIT swd. 
'lb the brothers: Y.1.T.B.O.S. 

you open up 
to what Tim 
McVeigh is. 
There is also a 
person at the 
center who 
you'll not be 
able to dismiss 
easily as a 
monster or a 
demon." 
- Defense attor
ney Richard Burr. 
speaking Friday in 
the penalty phase 

of TImothy 
McVeigh's trial. 

"Unfortunately, 
the Republican 
leaders of Con· 
gress have 
chosen the 
path of parti· 
sanship and 
confrontation. " 
- President Clin-

ton, reaffirming 
his Intention Fri· 
day to veto a bill 

that combines dis
aster relief with 
unrelated provi· 
sions unaccept

able to the White 
House. 

Compiled by the 
Associated Press 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••...............••...................•.........•....••....•.••..••..........•...•.....•.....•..•.•...• 

WEIRD 
Students charged for 
naked soccer game 

DECORAH, Iowa (AP) - Seven 
Luther College students have been 
charged with indecent exposure for 
participating in an annual naked 
soccer game at the school. 

School officials, who have been 
trying to stop the game, asked Dec
orah police to videotape the event 
held May 22. 

Mirsad Zahirovic, a 22-year·old 
computer science major, was 
charged with interference and 
a88llult on May 22 after he alleged
ly tried to stop an officer from 
videotaping the game, which stu
dente stage to celebrate the end of 
final exams. 

On Friday, indecent exposure 
charges were filed against Valerie 
Yelton, 21; Christopher Nichols, 19; 
;Joshua Holland, 22; Steven Shank, 

the Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

21; Matthew Dollinger, 22; Chad 
Meachen, 23; and Andrew Aswe
gan,22. 

Thousands of Indian 
asthma suHerers line up 
for fish cure 

HYDERABAD , India (AP) -
Asthma patient Sarah Ahmed 
looked uneasily at the one-inch sar· 
dine swimming in a plastic bag. A 
robed man grabbed the fish , placed 
a bead of yellow paste in its mouth, 
and deftly popped the wriggling 
remedy down the woman's throat. 

On Sunday, Ahmed and some 
half a million other asthma suffer
ers received the unconventional 
treatment they believe is a miracle 
cure. Every June, on a date chosen 
by astrologers, patients from all 
over India get the free treatment at 

case of questions. 

a house in t he southern city of 
Hyderabad. 

The Goud family, whi.ch orga· 
nizes the one· day event, says a 
Himalayan saint revealed the 
secret formula to an ancestor 152 
years ago, i.n gratitude for getting 
dry clothes and food on a rainy day. 

"I don't know how it works. Per
haps its God's bleSSing," said Hari
nath Goud, one of the five brothers 
who knows the formula. 

The Gauds refuse to give anyone 
the formula - not even medical 
researchers - for fear it will be used 
for profit. They say the saint warned 
that the remedy would lose its 
potency ifit were commercialized. 

Family members refuse any pay· 
ment, instead pooling money 
earned as landlords, farmers and 
office workers to raise the equiva~ 
lent of $1,100 needed every year to 
buy herbs that are put into the fish. 

After swallowing the live fish , 
patients are advised to begin a 
strict 45-day diet of 25 different 
foods - including lamb. old rice, 
white sugar, dried mango, spinach 
and clarified butter - and abstain 
from alcohol, caffeine, tobacco and 
deep-fried foods . They must repeat 
the treatment for at least two sue· 
cessive years. 

Goud claims 90 percent of the 
patients are cured, but he offers no 
evidence. 

The remedy may be far from sci
entific, but eliminating smoking 
and reducing stress for a period of 
time can definitely alleviate asth
ma , said Dr. Mary Lee·Ong, an 
allergist and immunologist at New 
York's Beth Israel Medical Center. 

• A.st.hnul has many triggers, and one 
of the worst triggers is tobacco," she 
said, adding that the effect of alcohol 
and caffeine on asthma is not clear. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

STAFF 

Don't SWl'l'P aW~ly your futurl' because 
you got SWl'pt up in till' 11l011ll'nt. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STOs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice, Call us today. 

,. Planned Parenthood' 
II'" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn' Iowa Ci 

HauJkeye rae Ku)"n D() 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic 

Style" Free Sparring Tedmiques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Tedmiques in 
~~ Contact, Supervised Situations. 

• . ted with the United. States rae Kwon 
Do Union and ICMAE. 

• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self· 
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Jury decides McVeigh's fate this week 
By Michael Fleeman 

Associated Press 

DENVER - Teachers will 
describe him as a silly, good
natured boy. Friends will say he 
was loyal and deeply concerned 
about the world around him. His 
father will speak, too. And then a 
jury will decide whether Timothy 
McVeigh should die. 

The sentencing phase in .the 
Oklahom/l City bombing trial ends 
this week, after the defense calls 
dozens of witnesses to try to 
humanize a convicted mass mur
derer and provide some explana
tion for unspeakable horror. 

The witnessE'.S will paint a stark
ly different picture of McVeigh than 
the prosecution's portrait of an 
angry bomber with a twisted sense 
of patriotism. To the defense wit
nesses, he was a model soldier, a 
friendly neighbor and a hard work
er. He was shy around women, 
socially awkward - but politically 
devout. 

Among those to be called l\re 
three of McVeigh's former teachers 

from upstate New York, friend 
James Nichols from Michigan , 
experts on the Waco siege and 
white supremacists, and McVeigh's 
father, according to sources and the 
defense opening statement. 

By week's end, the final decision 
of his trial - whether he should be 
sentenced to die or to life in prison 
without parole - will go to the 
same jury that convicted him on 
murder and conspiracy charges in 
the April 19, 1995, blast that killed 
168 people. 

"The defense will clearly focus on 
McVeigh's absence of criminal his
tory and his military record and 
they'll hope that his family can 
speak as eloquently as the many 
victims of the blast," said Denver 
defense lawyer Scott Robinson . 
"But one doubts that." 

The defense will be seeking to 
counter 2}1 emotional days of prose
cution testimony by bombing sur
vivors, rescuers and victims' rela
tives. They brought jurors to tears 
speaking about the loss of their 
loved ones and the lingering pain 
and nightmares since the Alfred P. 

Murrah Federal Building was 
bombed . 

To help the jury connect with 
McVeigh, the defense has promised 
to put jurors in McVeigh's boots, to 
read to them from the pages of his 
favorite magazine, Soldier of For
tune, and show them videotapes 
that validated his fears that some
thing terrible happened at Waco. 

The jury will be brought into the 
home of Nichols, a friend of 
McVeigh's and brother of McVeigh's 
accused conspirator, Terry Nichols, 
on the day the fires raced through 
the Branch Davidian compound, 
fires that McVeigh blamed on the 
federal government. 

The defense signaled it would 
present the Waco evidence not to 
retry the Branch Davidian case, 
but to provide a framework for 
understanding the mind of 
McVeigh. Waco expert Joel Dyer, 
who's on the defense list to testify, 
plans to show that McVeigh was 
just one of many people deeply dis
turbed by that siege in which about 
80 people died. 

Though McVeigh's attorneys are 

proposing no diminished capacity 
defense, they likely will introduce 
subtle evidence of emotional scars 
- how, as lawyer Richard Burr 
said, "he was affected like every
body else was" after the Gulf War, 
in which McVeigh fought as a gun
ner. 

Army buddies will be called to 
describe McVeigh as more than just 
an excellent soldier, but a good 
friend who would pick up pals at 
bars because they had too much to 
drink and he didn't drink at all. 

The defense intends to call 
McVeigh's father, William McVeigh, 
to discuss how his son always 
thought of himself as an under
achiever. He also will narrate a 15-
minute videotape depicting his 
son's childhood in Locport, N.Y., a 
Buffalo suburb, Newsweek and 
Time magazines reported. The 
issues hit newsstands today. 

But McVeigh's teachers, includ
ing Anthony Miller, who taught 
McVeigh's 11th-grade class at Star
point Central School in Pendleton, 
N.Y., will speak weJl of him. 

"He was kind of boyish, silly and 

Ed Andrieski/Associated PresS' 

Jennifer McVeigh, 23, the younger sister of convicted Oklahoma c,li 
bomber Timothy McVeigh, walks to the U.S. Courthouse with attor.~ 
ney Randall Coyne (left) to see her brother in Denver on Saturda)i" "" 
jury will hear from more defense witnesses today as the penalt)< 
phase of McVeigh's trial continues. ' ., 

'\ . 
laughing," Miller told The Buffalo kind of witty. He wasn't the 10ner,Qn 
News. "He had a good disposition. a scowling dark face or someo)1c, 
Always kind of tongue-in-cheek and with a chip on his shoulder." 

, , 

Care facility fires 6 
workers for being gay 

Survey results may affect Web debate in Congress ~~ 

DAVENPORT (AP) - State and 
federal officials say there are no 
laws to protect six workers at a 
state-supported Davenport care 
facility who were fired because they 
are homosexuals. 

The workers were fired from their 
jobs at the St. Katherine's Living 
Center, a privately-owned residen
tial facility for the mentally-ill. 

Administrator Roger Crow said 
he fired the workers because they 
were homosexual and did not have 
the proper "moral character." 

In an interview with the Quad City 
Times newspaper, he said, "When I 
first came here, there was probably 
at least three - excuse my French -
faggots working here and I had at 
least three dykes working here. 

"And when I first came here it 
was, like, these people are gone. This 
isn't the kind of 

al orientation, not their performance 
in their jobs. The home receives 
$600,000 a year in state money. 

But McPherson said nothing will 
corne of it. 

"State law provides no protection 
for gay and lesbian people," he said. 
"Iowa legislators obviously believe 
this sort of thing doesn't happen. 
Well, it has happened in Davenport 
and, as far as I'm concerned, there is 
nothing the state can do to remedy 
it,· McPherson said. 

Federal law also does not apply, 
according to Al Overbaugh of the 
U.S. attorney's office in Des Moines. 
"Sexual orientation is not a protect
ed right under federal law," he said. 

Don Grove, director of the Iowa 
Civil Rights Commission, said his 
office is powerless to intervene. 

The Iowa Civil Rights act pro

atmosphere I " ___________ _ 
hibits discrimi
nation on mat
ters of age, sex, 
national origin 
and other mat
ters, but not 

Sexual orientation is not a 
protected right under federal 
law. sexual orienta

AI Overbaugh tion, he said. "It 
Des Moines Attorney is, in effect, 

want to project 
when a client or 
·family member 
comes to my 
nurses station 
and sees a 45-
year-old faggot 
that has got bet
ter skin than 

___________ " legal under the 
Iowa Civil 

you and I and is a man but presents 
itself more like a woman," he said. 

Crow also said he fired the work
ers because he didn't want the care 
center to be vulnerable to com
plaints of residents being abused by 
employees. 

"When you hear situations of, 'Oh, 
what's-his-name might have done it 
with one of the patients,' well, you 
don't even want to hear that. You 
know? Boom, they're gone," he said. 

Crow also told the newspaper 
about his own feelings toward 
homosexuals. 

"I don't care for them. I don't want 
to have anything to do with them. 
They're not part of the Bible. 
They're not pa rt of society, as far as 
I'm concerned," he said. 

Carl McPherson, the Iowa 
Ombudsman for Elder Affairs, filed a 
complaint with the state Civil Rights 
Commission and the Iowa office of 
Nursing Home Examiners because 
the workers were fired for their sexu-

Rights Act to do this." 
Legislation that would prevent 

discrimination based on sexual ori
entation has failed in several 
attempts, the last being in 1992. 

State Rep. Dan Boddicker, R-Tip
ton, said the bill would fail again. 

"I believe that when you're an 
employee, you have the right and 
obligation to have people working 
for you who will do the job and pro
ject a good image of your business. 
The kind of legislation they're talk
ing about wouldn't even get out of 
committee," he said. 

Rep. Johnie Hammond, D-Arnes, 
a longtime supporter of such legisla
tion, agreed the bill would have no 
chance. 

"Opponents say it (discrimination 
against homosexuals) doesn't hap
pen. This case makes it clear that it 
does. But I can't imagine this will 
have any chance of passage until we 
get a new Legislature and gover
nor," she said. 

By David Kalish 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A survey released 
on the eve of important government 
hearings on Web privacy suggests 
computer users are extremely vul
nerable to cyberspace spying and 
other personal intrusions by Inter
net businesses. 

The results could help frame one 
of the most fundamental debates in 
the evolution of the Internet as a 
commercial marketplace: whether 
the industry can police itself or the 
government must step in to protect 
millions of personal-computer users. 

Starting Tuesday, the Federal 
Trade Commission will hold unusu
ally broad hearings in response to 
complaints by privacy advocates 
that personal information is gath
ered and used by online operators 
without user consent or knowledge. 

The Electronic Privacy Informa
tion Center, a nonprofit consumer 
group participating in the talks, 
released its survey in a preemptive 
volley ahead of the Washington 
hearings. The group provided the 
results to the AP Sunday in advance 
of a planned release today. 

The survey found that of the 
Internet's 100 most popular Web 
sites, about half collect personal 
information from users who click on 
their sites or through mailing lists 
and other means. 

Only 17 sites even mention the 
privacy issue, and most of those feU 
far short of what the group consid
ered adequate disclosure - explain
ing why information is collected, 
how it will be used, and what steps 
will be taken to limit improper use. 

"The industry is urging self-polic
ing, but there is no indication that 
Web sites today are doing anything 
toward that," said David Sobel, the 
center's legal counsel. 

Some of the surveyed sites explain 
privacy policies in ambiguous lan
guage. For example, Amazon.com, a 
major online seller of books, tells 
users it does not rent or sell its mail
ing list. But it adds that users 
should send an e-mail to make sure 
this doesn't happen, the surveyors 
said. 

Of the 100 sites, only eight gave 
users some control over whether the 
Web site could share the personal 
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"------------------------------- popular by a Web service" 
www.1oohot.com. .. , . 

Some people who think they are surfing the Net are actually For its part, the industry ' j.( 
proposing initiatives to convince' 
consumers and regulators that tliei 
can protect personal information on' 
the World Wide Web and that le~iil' 

swimming in a fish bowl. It's a little uncomfortable once you 
realize that. 

Marc Rolenburg 
Director of the privacy information center fixes aren't needed. ' ' 

------------------------------" "We have mounted an aggres13lv'e 
self-regulatory campaign. We are' 
educating our industry as to what ?'~: 
think those privacy policy notice 
practices should be," said Patrfcia' 
Faley, a spokesperson with the D~~ 
Marketing Association, an industry 
group involved in the hearings. ' .' 

information with others. 
On the positive side, the surveyors 

noted that some sites, such as CNN's 
online service, don't collect any infor
mation about Web users. This type of 
anonymity was touted by the group 
as a main way for the Internet to 
retain the privacy of surfers. 

"There is a lot of anonymity ... 
which is the de facto way privacy is 
protected," said Marc Rotenberg, 
director of the privacy information 
center. "Some people who think they 
are surfing the Net are actually 
swimming in a fish bowl. It's a little 
uncomfortable once you realize that." 

In another item of concern, 23 of 
the 100 Web sites enabled the cre
ation of "cookies," which are nuggets 
of information that can be planted 
into a user's PC and used without 
their knowledge. None of the sites 
told the user about this intrusion. 

When a user first visits a Web site 
and gives his or her name and other 
personal information, the Web-site 
computer can store the cookie in the 
user's hard-drive so that during the 
next visit to the site it will retrieve 
the cookie and greet the user by 
name. 

The worry is that the same tech
nology also can track which Web 
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sites are visited, what pages are 
looked at, even a user's hobbies, 
then link the data to people's names 
and addresses. Site owners can sell 
the information to advertisers and 
other interested parties, without the 
consent or knowledge of users. 

The survey was conducted by 
group members last Thursday by 
examining sites ranked as the most 

She added that the group plaqs tP 
show examples of "dozens of We~ 
sites that do have appropriate Web 
sites policies stated." ... 
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Tobacco faces critical juncture Ralston returns to U.S. 

in settlement with Congress to f~~~b,:'enta:l~n officials 
By J~uran Neergaard~d 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It's make-or
break time for a tobacco settlement, 
and it com with a note of despera
tion. 

The lead peaa!makers are tIoJling 
Congress to expect a deal with tobac
co companies this week. But they're 

dmitting they will have to get their 
own side to compromise and afTer 
cigarette makers controversial last
minute proted.iOIllJ against legallia-
bility. . 

And Missi ippi Attorney General 
Michael Moore, leading the anti
tobaa:o aide, is pushing ahead with
out the crucial support of the public 
health establishment. The state. 
suing tobacco companies are so frac
tured that Moore postponed plans to 
show them a final deal on Tuesday. 

"Much more work to do and 
uniore8een circumstances cause this 
postponement: Moore said late Fri
d ~,after tobacco companies rejected 
his latest offer. 

Colorado became 18st week the 
34th state to 8ue the tobaooo indus
try to recover billions of Medicaid 
dollartl spent treating sick smokerll. 
Moore is trying to settle the suits by 
crafting a megadeal that, if accepted 
by Congr 88, would set national 
tobacco policy. 

Thbacco firma would pay $10 bil
lion up front, then pay yearly fees 
escalating gradually from $6 billion-

$8 billion to as high 118 $15 billion
not just for 25 years, as originally 
planned, but in perpetuity. 

The money would not merely 
reimburse the states but would fund 
smoking education and cessation 
plus health care for uninsured chil
dren. Firms also would submit to 
numerous advertising and youth 
smoking curbs. 

In return, they gave Moore a 
demand Friday of no more c1ass
action law8uita and no punitive 
damages paid to any smoker who 
happens to win an individual law
suit. 

They also balked at paying beyond 
25 years, 8 source told the AP. 

Moore already accepted the class
action demand, although he has yet 
to sell it to all 34 states, and told 
Congreaa the final compromise may 
be a cap on punitive d8IJlJlges of $1 
million a person. 

He may pitch that compromise in 
phone calls to the 34 states early this 
week., although there is no guaran
tee the tobacco camp would accept it. 

'Ibbacco firms would finance the 
settlement by charging between 60 
and 80 centa more for every pack of 
cigarettes. 

While Moore says the expense 
alone could cut smoking 1,4 percent, 
tobacco analysts predict a settle
ment will ultimately be hugely prof
itable . Tobacco stocks have risen 
some 19 percent since the negotia· 
tions began. 

But Moore doesn't yet have back
ing from the White House or Con
gress, and time is short. 1bp Repub
licans warned last week they may be 
too busy to consider tobacco, and 
Moore needs time to prepare his 
opening arguments for his lawsuit 
beginning July 7. 

"There's a threshold below which 
they can't dip in terms of support," a 
congressional source said, on condi
tion of anonymity, after meeting 
with Moore lut week. "They admit 
they're not there yet.· 

Skeptical public health groups 
won a pledge that they will have a 
vote before any deal is final . 

The negotiatorll are lobbying the 
American Cancer Society and Amer
ican Heart Association to break 
ranks and support the deal now, 
however, because of warnings that 
the Clinton administration won't 
fight public health opposition. And if 
President Clinton isn't on board, 
some Republicans quietly say they 
won't stick out their necks. 

Even hard-line attorneys general 
are acknowledging the benefits of a 
deal may ultimately supersede lia
bility concerns. 

"We have taken a very firm posi
tion against compromising basic 
individual rights, and we are adher
ing to that position," said Connecti
cut Attorney General Richard Blu
menthal. Still, "we also have to rec
ognize the need to assess the pack
age as a whole.· 

Woman suspected of dumping baby at prom 
ABERDEEN TOWNSHIP, N.J. 

CAP) - A woman attending her 
high school prom !rave birth in a 
r atroom, left. the baby in a trash 
can and returned to the dance floor 
with her boyfriend , authorities 
aid . 
Chaperones and medica tried to 

resuscitate the full·term baby, but 
it wu pronounced dead at a hospi
tal . 

The baby wu found Friday night 
by a maintenance worker who had 
been told there was blood on the 
floor of one toilet stall, said Mon-

mouth County prosecutor John 
Kaye. 

The worker found blood splat
tered on the walls, toilet and floor, 
and the truh can containing the 
baby's body wu inside the stall. 

Autopsy results were to be 
released today, Kaye told the 
Asbury Park Press. 

"We're treating it as a pol.ential 
homicide," he said. ~n a case like 
this, the issue tends to be whether 
this was a stillborn baby or a live 
birth." 

After giving birth, Kaye said, the 

19-year-old woman returned to the 
ballroom at the Garden Manor 
catering hall , danced with her 
boyfriend and even requested a 
song from the band at the prom for 
Lacey 'Ibwnship High School. 

After police identified her as the 
mother, the woman was taken to 
Bayshore Community Hospital in 
Holmdel, Kaye said . The woman, 
whose name was not released , 
remained hospitalized Sunday. 

Authorities would not say how 
she was identified as the mother of 
the 6-pound, 6-ounce, 19-inch baby. 

Arrests increase in church burning cases 
By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment reported increasing arrest and 
conviction rates in attacks on mostly 
black churches . But a report 
released Sunday admitted houses of 
worship remain under attack and 
repeated ear1ier denials that a 
national conspiracy exists. 

The report by the National 
Church Arson Task Force said feder
al and state authorities have arrest
ed 199 suspects in 150 arsons, 
bombinga or attempted bombings of 
churches between Jan. 1, 1995, and 
May 27 of this year. 

Of those, 110 suspects were con
victed in 77 firea. Overall, 429 fires 
have been investigated, with no 
arrests in 279 of them. Among the 
fires were blazes at 11 synagogues 
and four mosques. 

"Arsons are extremely difficult to 
lolve. Evidence burns. It's 
destroyed. So it's remarkable that 
we have achieved these resulta," 
said James Johnson, wk force co
chairperson. 

As investigators sought out sus
pects, volunteers and otherll rallied 
to rebuild churches, the report said. 
As a result, it said, 25 churches have 
been rebuilt, and 65 are under con
struction. 

As the task force discussed the 
report Sunday, a collection of minis
ters whose churches were burned 
gathered in Wuhington for a three
day conference on the recovery 
effort. 

The ministers said they feel the 
government is careful in investigat
ing the fires and that the arrests are 
eerving 811 a deterrent. 

" 

the question of whether broader con
--------------,spiracies were responsible for some 

Arsons are extremely diffi, of the fires, but to date the evidence 
cult to solve. Evidence burns. has not established the existence of 

a national conspiracy," the report 
It's destroyed. So it's remark, concluded. 
able that we have achieved Some of the pastors disagreed. 
these results "This is racial," said the Rev. 

Rober1 Gorden 
Dallas technician 

" large number of black churches and 
appeared, to many, associated with 
a racist plot. 

Federal officials, however, said 
that black churches were not the 
majority of those set afire and that 
only a few were linked to the same 
set of suspects. 

Conspiracy charges were filed in 
"a limited number of cases," the 
report said, and those conspiracies 
"tended to be confined to the small 
geographic area" where the fires 
they involved were set. 

"Investigators continue to pursue 

Robert Jeffrey, pastor of New Hope 
Baptist Church in Seattle. "It is ter
ror perpetrated against people of 
color who have no defense." 

The report showed 162 of the 
burned churches had black congre
gations, more than 75 percent of 
them in the South. Of the 199 sus
pects arrested, 160 are white, 34 are 
black and five are Hispanic. Eighty
three are juveniles. 

Of the 110 convictions, 94 defen
dants were white, 13 black. The race 
of three defendants was not avail
able. 

The arsons seemed to have 
peaked in June 1996. The task force 
launched 17 investigations in March 
1997,21 in April and 12 last month. 

Associated Press Sen. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, of 
the Senate Anned Services Commit
tee, which must approve whomever 
is nominated to head the Joint 
Chiefs, said Ralston would "face a 
rocky road" if nominated. 

WASHINGTON - Gen. Joseph 
Ralston cut short a trip to Asia and 
returned to Washington to meet 
Pentagon officials as his chances of 
becoming the nation's top military 
officer faded further because of past 
sexual infidelity. 

Many Pentagon officials say they 
expect the Air Force general to with
draw his name as early as today as a 
possible candidate to succeed Gen. 
John Shalikashvili as the next 
chairperson of the Joint Chiefs of 
StafT. Ralston reports to Defense 
Secretary William Cohen to discuss 
the matter Monday. 

"I think he is going to voluntarily 
withdraw his name for the good of 
the country," Rep. Jane Harman, D
Calif., a member of the House 
National Security Committee, said 
Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press." 

Pentagon spokesperson Kenneth 
Bacon indicated it is Cohen's inten
tion to discuss the matter directly 
with Ralston before making any 
decisions. "We don't have any state
ment or action planned as of this 
time," he said. 

A senior Pentagon official, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
that to the best of his knowledge 
Ralston had not communicated any 
decision 118 to his candidacy for the 
chairmanship. "My sense is he 
wants to get back and find out 
what's happening," the senior offi-

The question, she said on ABC's 
"This Week," is "whether or not we 
are creating a double standard, and 
that ultimately can erode morale in 
the military' and the public's confi
dence in the military." 

Cohen once defended Ralston and 
said his adulterous affair in the 
1980s should not disqualify him as a 
leading candidate for the job. 

Women's groups and some mem
bers of Congress quickly tore into 
that view. They charged that, com
ing right after the case of Lt. Kelly, 
an unmarried officer discharged 
'from the Air Force as a consequence 
of an affair with a married man, 
there was the appearance of a dou
ble standard. 

In an essay written for the 
Newsweek magazine on newsstands 
Monday, Flinn agreed that a double 
standard was at play. Ralston "got 
plenty of support and guidance; not 
least from the secretary of defense. 
"No one in my chain of command 
took the time to pull me aside and 
find out what was going on." 

The Air Force said Flinn's seem
ingly harsher treatment was more 
because of lying and disobeying an 
order than about her sexual liaisons. 

"There has been such a cloud cre-

Associated Press 
Gen. Joseph W. Ralston arrives at 
Andrews Air Force Base in Mary
land Sunday, after a trip to Asia. 

ated in this climate as we are look
ing into the issues of sexual miscon
duct that it would be very difficult 
for him to be confirmed before the 
United States Senate," said Rep. 
Stephen Buyer, R-Ind., a member of 
the House Veterans Committee. 

Buyer, on NBC, said he antici
pates Ralston will withdraw. "He 
needs to set the example," Buyer 
said. 

Others said Ralston's old affair 
with a civilian should not disqualify 
him from consideration. They said 
the Flinn case was different, 
because she lied about her affair and 
directly disobeyed an order to stop 
it. "I don't think people's perllonal 
sex lives should be any business of 
the military if they don't interfere 
with good order and conduct; Har
man said. 

SUDllJ\~r 1997 Sdtedul. of Adult non·credit~d Youth Courses. Call (319)335·3399 for registration. The Arts &: Craft Center 
office is located in the Iowa Memorial in room 154. CI~ begin the week of June 14. Adult fees applying to University st~dents 
are listed first, fees/or faculty/staff are listed second. and fees for the public are listed third. 

Jt1J dult classes 
B"-SIC DRAWING 
Mondays 5:30 - 7:00 
June 16 - July 28 
535/$40/$45 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Monday. 7:30 - 9-.30 
Jun~ 16· July 28 
$45/50/55 

lANDSCAPE DRAWING 
AND PAINTING 
Saturdays 1:30 - 3:30 
June ll- July 26 
$45/50/55 

COPTIC BINDING 
Mondays 6:00·8:00 
June 16 - July II 
$45/50/55 

VARIATIONS ON 
THE CONC£I{["INA 
Wednesday 6:00 - 9:00 July 23 "30 
(two day session) 
$24/28/32 

SINGU SHEET BOOKS 
Monday 6:00 • 9:00 
July 28 
515/17/20 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursdays 5:30 - 7:00 
June 19 - July 24 
535/40/45 

NATURE PH010GRAPHY WORKSHOP 
Saturdays 1:00 • 4:00 
July 12 &< 19 (two day session) 
$24/28/32 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
Thursd.tys 6:00 - 8:00 
June 19 &< 26 (two day session) 
516120/24 

WA1£RCOLOR 
Thundays 7:00 - 9:00, 
Jun~ 19 - July 31 
(seven wt!i!ks) 
550/55/60 

PAPERMAKlNG with plants 
SUlldioy 1:00 - 6:00 
Jun~22 
525/30/35 

MONOPRINTS & MONOTYPES 
Saturdays 1:00 - 4:00 

IX! outh classes 
ART MINI-SESSIONS 
Monday, W~dnesdioy, Friday 

PAINTING: ACRYLIC 
Tu~Sday. 1:00 • 9:00 
June I? - July 2J, 
$45/50/55 

MAlTING & FRAMING 
Wednesdays ?:30· 9:30 
Juntl8· July 23 
$45/50/55 

CALUGRAPHY: ITALIC 
Wednesday. 6:00 - 8:00 
June 18 - July 23 
$45/50/55 

CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
TueWy. 6:00 - 8:00 
June 17 - July 2J, 
$45/50/55 

ROMAN LETTERS 
Monday' 6:00 - 8:00 
June 16 - July 21 
$45/50/55 

July 12 &< 19 (two day session) 
525/30/35 

FLY-TYING WORKSHOP 
Tuddays 7:00 - 9:00 
Jun~ 17 -July 13 (six weeks) 
$45/50/55 

FlenON WRITING 
Wednesday. 7:00 • 9:00 
Jun~ 18 - July 23 
$40/45/50 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
Tuesda y8 1:00 - 9:00 
Jun~ 17 - July 2J, 
$40/45/50 

~T1VE NON-FlmON WRITING 
Monday. 7:00·9:00 
Jun~ 16 - July 11 
$40/45/50 

June 16 - July 25, Ages 6-8: 9:30· Noon 
Ag ... 9-12: 1:30 - 4:00 
S40 145 (per week) 

CREATIVE WRITING 
Saturdioys 10:30· 12:00 
June 14 - July 26, ages 8 -lZ (No class July 5) 
535/40 

DRAWING & PAINTING 
Saturday. JUlIe 14 - July 26 (No class July 5); 
Ag ... (,,8: 9:00 -10:00. Ages 9-12: 10:30 -11:30. 
535/40 

ART FOR THE VERY YOUNG 
TueWY' 4:00 - 5:00 
Jun~ 17 - July 2J,; Ages 4 - 6 
535/40 

PH010GRAPHY FOR KIDS 
Thursd.ty. 4:00· 5:00 
Jun~ 19 - July 24 
$40/45 

~A1though I can't say I'm com
pletely satisfied, I have seen an 
improvement from last year,n said 
the Rev. David Upton, pastor of 
Inner City Church in Knoxville, 
Thnn. 

No charge. No charge.· No charge. 
President Clinton is preparing a 

June 14 speech on race in which he 
will announce a major initiative to 
encourage Americana to talk. frankly 
about their sentiments in town hall 
meetings around the country. 

In an interview with Newsweek 
magaziiIe, distributed Sunday, Clin
ton said he wants to urge Americana 
to "keep our eyes on what I think the 
real prize ill, which is, what could 
America be like a generation from 
now?" 

"I think the American people are 
ready for this," he said. 

As part of his initiative, the presi
dent will appoint a seven-member 
advisory board to spend the next 
year gathering information that he 
will compile into an action plan. 

Sunday's report came one year 
after Clinton fanned the task fone 

No charge. No·charge. No charge. 
(A simple, if monotonous, description of our maintenance plan.) 

Bring in your new Audi for scheduled maintenance and you'll hear the same thing over and over again. Tune-ups, no charge. Same for brake pads. 

Ditto for oil changes. And wheel alignments. Even windshield wipers. With the Audi Advantage~" three years or 50,000 miles of no-charge 

scheduled maintenance t are yours. Whether you lease or buy. Drive an Audi and you'll fmd peace of mind is very pleasantly monotonous. 
am 
~ 

#1 on Hwy. 1 
1-800-798-7278 

The Audi A4 1.8 T./ The Audi A6 quattro. 

Carousel Motors 
www.carouaeimotOl.8.com 

Iowa City, IA 
354-2550 

to coordinate investigations into a L--------------~-~~---------~'"7:_::_:__.~;_;__:::__;_=::_::_~::_;:_::_7::_::_:~=:;::::;:::_:_:::::_:;_:;_;;;;;_:;;:_-----------1 
rash of tires that seemed to strite a 'Ask your Audi dealer for details. Certain conditions apply .• Audl,· "quattro' & the four ~ing8 emblem are reg;"er~ tredemarics of AUO/ AG . • At, and • A'" are trademarks of AUDI AG. C1997 Audi of Amenca, Inc. fo find out more about Audl. call1-800-FOR-AUDI or ViSit our website at http://WWw .• udl.com 
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TRENTON, N.J. (AP) -
'the man convicted of 
old Megan Kanka will try to 

'by portraying him as the Irou 
,of an abusive childhood. 

Jesse Timmendequas 
,May 30 of luring Megan 
across the street from hers 

'Township by promising to 
,puppy. then raping. 
gling her. A day later. 

Ipolice 10 her body in a 
I The jury that convicted 
returns to court today 

.whether he should be pullo 
Death penalty experts say 

'has an uphill battle in trying 
mendequas, 36, a twll,e-c:onl 
molesler. 

The defense case will 
l iling TImmendequas by olte 

'Pope to visit p 
'tomb 

KRAKOW. Poland -
"my beloved city," Pope 
in his former house, stopped 
versity and rejoiced Sunday in 
of more than 1 million of his 

The crowd. the largest in hi 
grimage to Poland. began 
after dawn for Mass, nearty i 
120-acre Blonia meadow in 

city. 
He spenl the night in tile 1 

• archbishop's residence where 
14 years . 

In the afternoon, he visited 
i where he studied 

it was closed by 
occupiers during World War II. 

Asked if the ilinerary 
demanding, the papal 
~ was less tiring Ihan "oru,nnin' 

a day cooped up" in 
Today, he will pray at the tomb 
ents. 

Irish prime IIl1nll~lI~ 
cedes narrow nA'~.'.lI1 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) 
ter John Bruton, who led 
a period of unprecedented 
prosperity. conceded narrow 
day in national elections. 

His loss means that 
Bertie Ahern, a ""-'ve,wu 

Dubliner who has vowed to i 
Northern Ireland, likety will be 

I head a new coalition nnv~mrn~n 
The election result is a 
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Abusive childhood to 
,serve as defense for . 
,conVicted killer 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - lawyers for 
.the man convicted of murdering 7-year
old Megan Kanka will try to save his life 

' by portraying him as the troubled product 
)of an abusive childhood. 

Jesse Timmendequas was convicted 
.May 30 of luring Megan to his house 
across the street from hers in Hamilton 

'Township by promising to show her his 
,puppy, then raping. beating and stran
gling her. A day later, TImmendequas led 

Ipolice to her body in a park. 
r The jury that convicted Timmendequas 
returns to court today to consider 

tWhether he should be put to death . 
Death penalty experts say the defense 

'has an uphill battle in trying to save Tim
mendequas. 36. a twice-convicted child 
molester. 

The defense case will focus on human
liling Timmendequas by offering testimo-

'Pope to visit parents' 
'tomb 
1 KRAKOW, Poland - Finally home in 
'my beloved city,· Pope John Paul II slept 

1 In his fonmer house, stopped In at his unl
, versity and rejoiced Sunday in the cheers 

of more than 1 million of his compatriots. 
, The crOWd, the largest in his 11-day pil
I grimage to Poland. began arriving shortly 
alter dawn for Mass, nearly filling the vast 

I 120-acre Blonia meadow in the heart of 
the city. 

He spent the night in the 17th-century 
• archbishop's residence where he lived for 

14 years. 
, In the afternoon, he visited Jagiellonian 
I University, where he studied theology in 
secret after it was closed by Poland's Nazi 

1 occupiers during World War II. 
I Asked if the itinerary wasn 't too 

demanding, the papal spokesperson said 
I ~ was less tiring than "spending 16 hours 
a day cooped up" in Vatican offices. 
Today, he will pray at the tomb of his par
ents. 

Irish prime minister con
cedes narrow defeat 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Prime Minis
ter John Bruton. who led Ireland through 
a period of unprecedented economic 

} prosperity, conceded narrow defeat Sun
day in national elections. 

His loss means that opposition leader 
18ertie Ahern , a 45-year-old populist 

Dubliner who has vowed to bring peace to 
1 Northern Ireland, likely will be tapped to 
,head a new coalition government. 

The election result is a bittersweet end 

Nation & World 
ny about his troubled Childhood, during 
which he was beaten and sodomized by 
his father and neglected by his mother, 
whose 10 children were fathered by sev
en men. 

Yet his own family. none of which 
.attended the trial . doesn't think Tim
mendequas deserves any consideration 
because of his past, which they admit 
was as bad as it has been portrayed. 

"I'm proud they found him guilty,· 
Timmendequas' younger brother Paul 
told The Sunday Star-Ledger of Newark. 
"Jersey has, what, lethal injection? Give 
me the needle." 

Judge won't meddle in 
church fight 
_ CRESCO, Iowa (AP) - A judge has 
decided not to interfere in a bitter church 
dispute in Cresco in which 30 members 
left the congregation or were booted out. 

Fifteen current and former members of 
the First Congregational Church in Cresco 
sued the Rev. TIm Sir for punishing mem
bers for "unspecified misdeeds." 

They asked the judge to reinstate them 
and to restore the church's affiliation with 
the United Church of Christ, which they 
said Sir unlawfully terminated three years 
ago. 

But District Judge James Beeghly 
refused to intervene. saying cou rts do not 
have authority to review church deCision. 

for Bruton, though hardly an unexpected 
one. Ahem was more successful at con
necting with the voters and ran a more 
aggressive campaign . Bruton was the 
underdog throughout. 

Though they have different styles, Bru
ton and Ahern concur on the big issues of 
the day -cutting crime, taxes and unem
ployment - and the country's course is 
not expected to change markedly under 
the new leadership. 

With all but one seat decided from Fri
day's election. Ahern's Fianna Fail. tradi
tionally the largest party, won at least 77 
seats in the 166-seat DaH, the lawmaking 
chamber of parliament. 

U.S. may give military 
cooperation to Congo 

KINSHASA, Congo (AP) - Congo's 
new government may receive military 
cooperation from the United States as an 
incentive to adhere to human rights stan
dards. U.S. envoy Bill Richardson said 
Sunday. 

President laurent Kabila, anxious to 
retain the Western goodwill he garnered 
during his seven-month war to oust Zairi
an dictator Mobutu Sese Seko. agreed this 
weekend to allow U.N. officials to freely 
investigate the alleged massacre of 
refugees. 

Kabila's forces previously had blocked 
access to areas humanitarian groups 
believe became killing fields during the 
civil war. 

Congo's new leader made the commit
ment during a meeting Saturday with 
Richardson. at which time he also raised 
the prospect of military aid. 

"(Kabila) was very interested in military 
cooperation, because he said he was the 
minister of defense,· Richardson told the 
AP on Sunday. 

Richardson said the United States was 
open to Kabila's proposal. "I think we want 
cooperation between our militaries," he 
said, adding that for now It would be 
restricted to technical advice on military 
organization and possibly some training. 

\wst \'ir tinia 

Bob Bird! AaGclllld Prta 

This aerial view shows two CSX Transportation trains Sunday that collided 
and caught fire Saturday night in Scary, W. Va. The coal train is on the 
right and a nearby house is in the lower right. Hundreds of people stayed 
in their homes and emergency shelters Sunday after the freight train, car
rying dangerous chemicals. slammed into the rear of the loaded coal train 
and set off an explosion, fire and fumes. One train worker was killed and 
two others were injured. 

"The other side thinks I'm a pirate and 
I've kicked people out and made them 
walk the, plank," said Sir. But he said the 
judge was right to stay out of the quarrel. 
The ruling "is perfectly just. It's exactly 
what it should be." he said. 

Sir said the ousted members are wel
come to reapply but, "It can't be done on 

their terms. It has to be done on the 
church's terms," he said. 

He said Ihe members who quit or were 
ousted were disruptive and caused divi
sion among parishioners. 

"Mainly it was maliCiOUS, untrue gos
sip," Sirsaid. 

Mil Bradlow/Anoclltad Prta 

United States Ambassador to the United Nations Bill Richardson listens to a 
welcome song from Rwandan refugees at a transit camp outside the eastern 
Congolese town of Klsanganl on Saturday. Richardson is on a three day follow
up Visit to the recently renamed Democratic Republic of Congo. 
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" Dad s little Girls 
Do Grow 
(and ~ off to college) 

But Some Thingi 
Never Change. 
Emily, Sarah and Kate this 
year have picked out 
a money clip, key ring and 
collar bar for their Dad. 

• • 

Stop in and let our qualified sales staff 
help you decide what to get for Dad. 

• 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
338-4212 
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Up to 30% OFF TAlk AccesSOi1es 
Helmets, locks, lights, bags, 
apparel, pumps, and more. .. 

• Since 1975 . 

723 S. GUbert 
3!l 1-8337 

I HI I '-,t," \ .... ,<1(. 
1',11 hili!! 

&]irthday card 

Celebrate in style with . 
Perpetual's Check Access Card. 

Birthday gifts are often a last-minute pur-
chase, but now you won't be late for the party. The Check 

Access Card from Perpetual Savings Bank lets 
you purchase every ~loomin' thing, anywhere 

VlSA~ is accepted. As a debit card, the funds come 
directly from your Perpetual checking account. It's sure 

convenient when you can buy most items as qUick-

ly as possible. 

You can also use the Check Access Card card as an ATM 
card to get cash or perform other transactions. Use 

treat that special someone to their 
favorite meal. Call or visit your friends at Perpetual 
to learn more about this little wonder. The Check Access 

Card is a great way to save your m precious time. 

After all, we're not this young forever. 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 

More For Your Money 

301 South Ointon St . • 338-9751 
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oints 
" There is a great deal of ranting about "Eurocentrist math: despite the fact that India invented the zero and we use . 
Arabic numerals, thereby relieving the West of cumbersome Roman numerals. But white males 'oppress" other cultures ~ 
and genders with white male math, according to this textbook. It actually calls the Pythagorean Theorem "the so-called, 
Pythagorean Theorem. " 

Michael Totten 

ALCOHOL , 
eonlinW1d from 1A 

trganizations." 
Currently, [raternit 

How to tell 
it's summer 
in Iowa City 

A
t la t . It' June. All the traditional igos 
are- here - the river i low and greasy 
brown and mell faintly "of farm run ofT. 
the Manitob n fin lIy have topped ship
ping u th ir urplus wind and returned 

to their summer hobby, tracking mo quit.oes on radar 
a.nd cars with Des Momes plates are slinking back into 
town to do whatever it i they do during the summer. 

June is the traditional time for my clan to celebrate 
my birthday, just as they have been doing for hun
dred of year now, it seems. For the rest of Iowa City, 
June IS th beginning of summer, a time for allergies 
and contemplation, though not nece sarily in that 
order - a period for ignoring the various Republican 
idiocie of the moment and putting ofT until next week 

what hould have been done 
the day before yesterday. 

Of course, during the rest of 
th year Iowa City also 
ignore th various Republican 

idioc! s of the moment and 
puts orr until next week 

what should have been 
done the day before 

Beau Elliot 

yesterday, so some
times iI's hard to 
tell when it's June 
and when it's not. 
Seasoned veterans 
of the Iowa City 
scene (if that's not 

an oxymoron) go 
by the onset of 
general sneez
ing, though 
occasionally the 
flu season 

throws them orr. All of which may lead the newcomer 
to think that not much goes on here, during June or 
any other time, and the newcomer wouldn't be far 
from wrong (which is about the only major metropoli
tan center that Iowa City isn't far from). 

However, Iowa City has a rich and varied history, 
d spite the best efforts of urban renewal, and amaz
ingly enough, some of it didn't happen in the bars. 
Because my clan gathers at this time of year to cele
brate my birthday and recount the history of Iowa 

ity. under the theory that remembering our humble 
beginnings will explain our humble present, I just 
happen to be well versed In that history. It goes some
thi ng like this. 

In the Northwest Fresian dialect spoken by the 
original inhabitants, Iowa City meant extraordinarily 
dull place that, luckily enough, is almost completely 
covered by the glacier. According to most accounts, 
the Northwest Fresian were simple, hardy souls who 
scratched out a hard life hunting, fishing and develop
ing new weapons systems to counter the recurring 
Jurassic Park Syndrome (something that plagues us 
to this day) - in general, doing the sorts of things 
that would warm the cockles of the hearts of their 
Republican descendants. Assuming Republicans have 
cockles. Or hearts. 

However, ome of the newer paleontologists (speak
ing of oxymorons) hold that the Northwest Fresians 
were complex, soft souls given to reading poetry (and 
worse yoU, writing itl, drinking wine and staging elab
orate seven-course meals made entirely from tundra 
grass and fat-free yak oil. 

Outside of a few phrases preserved by the vagaries of 
history (You bet, Go Hawks, No Parking), nothing 
much remains of the Northwest Fresian culture, 
though the form of their traditional interstitial houses 
can still be een in the architecture of the Laser Center, 
which is why it looks so much like a receding glacier. 

From the time oftbe Northwe t Fresians to the rel- ' 
atively recent introduction of insects and Des Moines 
kids (talk about your redundancies), nothing much of 
note happened, thus giving rise to the theory that 
there is no local music scene. Oh. there were some 
Rose Bowl appearances and a few trips to the Final 
Four - and one afternoon in the mid-'aOs an unwary 
oul diagrammed a compound sentence on a napkin in 

a local bar, which later became the blueprint for the 
Writers' Workshop - but for the most part Iowa City 
has wended its own quiet way, churning out English 
majors for whom there are no jobs and sending its 
sewage downstream to Hills . 

ln addition to English ml\iors ahd sewage, the town's 
• chief product is bar owners, and its motto dates back to 
the f1r8t election of Terry Branstad as governor of the 

: state, which occurred at the end of the Civil War: Repub
'licanus idiocae ignoramus, which loosely translates as, 
: Got any beer? All in all, it's a good place to spend 0. sum
: mer, if you like your pulse rate in the low 408. And if his
: tory is any guide, it's an even better place to sneeze. 

, 
, Beau E1Iiot is a college drop-out who has seen the error of his 
ways. He will return to college at the UI this fall to study Eng
lish. His column appears JIAondays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

-UTTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
, Signed and must include the writer's address and 
• phone number for verification. Lelters should not 

exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 

, publish only one letter per author per month, and let-
: . ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 

according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
, to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
, or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 

: Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
, express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. and should nol exceed 750 words in 

: length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

tiM! 
WE'VE liEN 
WAitiNG f'OR 

YOU! 

Now is the time to save Apple 
T he June issue of Wired maga

zine has a simple yet fright
ening cover. The Apple Com

puter logo is surrounded by barbed 
wire. Beneath the image is the 
word "Pray." 

Unfortunately, they're right. 
Apple is in dark times at the 
moment. In spite of an increasing 
market share for the MacOS, the 
disk operating system (DOS) that 
Apple's Macintosh computers run 
on, and the return of 
founder/visionary Steve Jobs to the 
company, the business end of 
things is looking bleak. Last year, 
the company posted a stunning 
$740 million second quarter loss. 

Above everything else, the Mac
intosh computer always has been 
known as the education computer, 
and nowhere is that more in evi
dence than at the ill, where Apples 
make up a majority of the comput
ers in the ITCs. The death of 
Apple, ifit comes, could mean some 
serious issues for the university, as 
well as chools across the nation. 

Early on, Apple decided to be 
both a hardware and software 
manufacturer. For reasons of quali
ty control, Apple claimed any piece 

of hardware running the Macin
tosh OS would be produced by 
Apple itself. 

Remember the Betamax video 
cassette recorder? The system, 
while obviously superior in sound 
and image quality , died out 
because Sony, who produced the 
Beta machines, refused to license 
out the system to other producers 
and drove up the price. As a result, 
VHS became the industry stan
dard. Macintosh ran into the same 
problem. 

Only three years ago did Apple 
finally allow its MacOS to be 
licensed out. And the result? Power 
Computing became one of the first 
licensees and began producing Mac 
"clones" and is currently one of the 
industry's stunning success stories. 
They are so successful that they 
are even considering breaking into 
the Windows market. 

Licensing the OS was a good 
move, but it only serves to point 
out that Apple is effectively out of 
the hardware game, much like 
IBM a few decades ago. Wby con
tinue to focus on a part of business 
that loses money consistently, 
when others do it better and the 

software side is so potentially prof
itable? 

It's time for the Apple to rehabil
itate itself and focus on what it 
does weI\. It still produces the easi
est to use operating system out 
there. As pundits are so fond of 
pointing out, Windows95 is actual
ly just Macintosh from the mid·'80s 
disguised. Part one of the key to 
rehabilitation is phasing out the 
hardware production. 

The remainder of the problem is 
largely PR-based . Apple's image 
used to be its most valuable com
modity, but now it is its own worst 
enemy. Apple needs to get the word 
out that things aren't as bad as 
they seem and the alternative 
(Microsoft's Windows) is really 
much worse. 

The customers are out there. 
Windows has taken a bite out of 
the Mac for far too long. It's time 
for Apple to bite back. 

Patrick Keller is the editor of the View
points Pages and a UI senior studying 
journalism and communications. 
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H
ere is 0. prescription for disaster: Take a~ 
few 40-year-olds who sniffed too much 
glue in the 19605 and give them tenure atll 
major universities . When they come up 
with theories so bad only an academic can 

believe them, allow them to write textbooks so the i 
next generation can be indoctrinated. Stir well. , 

Here is the bad news: This has already happened. 
While most academics are indispensable, a smaU« 

gaggle of crackpots has gained influence all out of pro-. REP' A ITITIS 
portion to their numbers or what common sens~1 1"\. 
should allow. And they are reaching with greasy rlD-' 
gers toward the children. ' Continued from 1A 

Consider the corruption of math. (Yes, math .) • inay have diarrhea and . 
Schools across the country, most notably in Califor:' jeUowing of the skin 

nia, are teaching what is called "New New Math." In~ An infected person can 
New New Math, getting the correct answer is not rirus for 1-2 weeks before 
important. But this field actually obsesses over feel-II appear, and children ca 
ings, political correctness and self-esteem. One text-·, showing sym ptoms al to 
book called "Secondary Math: Ruinlisk said. The disease 
An Integrated Approach" " , lasts for several weeks a 
contains poetry, essays on , people recover completely. 
environmentalism, • Those recently ''''IJUI>HU , 

"thoughts on Ii fen and .. Yirus can get an injection 
descriptions and pictures of jIOtect them, and a vaccine 
Mali woodcarvings. All these .' ,lJleas a preventative 
things are fine in non- .. said. She said sbe rec:on:lIDle! 
mathematical text- .accination for 
books. But "Integrat- '.1 travel, especially to de"elopiIj 
ed Math" is 812 
pages long, and 
equations do not 
show up until page 
218. Test scores 
for students who 
use this book have 
plunged dra
matically. 

The book fol
lows a theory 
called "ethno
mathematics. " 

., 

The idea is that math functions differently in different , 
cultures. (It doesn't - one plus one equals two even 
on Mars.) There is a great deal of ranting about~ 
"Eurocentrist math," despite the fact that India. 
invented the zero and we use Arabic numerals, there
by relieving the West of cumbersome Roman numer- 
also But white males "oppress" other cultures and gen-. 
ders with white male math, according to this text
book. It actually calls the Pythagorean Theorem "the
so-called Pythagorean Theorem." "\ 

No field is under harsher attack than biology. A 
new trend in anthropology and sociology denies that. 
humans have a common biology that cuts across cul
tures. Nicholas Petryszak reviewed 24 introductory' 
sociology textbooks and found that all assumed "any.,. 
consideration of biological factors believed to be 
innate to the human species is completely irrelevanl'; 
in understanding the nature of human behavior." • 

Feminist Judith Butler wrote, "the very. category Qf \ 
the universal has begun to be exposed for It own hIgh
ly ethnocentric biases." Not only do crackpots like Ms. 
Butler make things difficult for feminists with real 
intellectual integrity, Butler doesn't seem to realize· 
"universal" implies the opposite of ethnocentrism. • 

Anthropologist Clifford Geertz wrote, "Our ideas . 
are, like our central nervous system itself, cultural'. 
products." All advanced animal species have a central 
nervous system, and it is easy to locate in any elemen
tary anatomy textbook. This seems to have escaped. 
the notice of Mr. Geertz, however. He would be sur-; 
prised by the rather unremarkable fact that both 
white Europeans and black Africans have one. , 

It is self-evident that love, hate, the desire to pro
create, religious yearning and the fear of death are aliA 
parts of the human condition. But those academics, 
who tend toward nihilism, deconstructionism and 
multiculturalism seem to be unplugged from reality. , ~ 

Harvard biologist Steven Jay Gould, who has cri--4 
tiqued right-wing theories of white genetic superiori
ty, recently has criticized left-wing idiocies as well. He' 
wrote, "Some facts and theories are truly universal, 
(and true) - and no variety of cultural traditions can 
change that ... We can't let a supposedly friendly left.. 
wing source be exempt from criticism." 

Science also is attacked from the right, of course.' 
Conservatives, especially in the South, still want bioi) 
ogy texts yanked from schools. Fossils? "Planted by 
Satan to confuse us ." DNA? "It's just a theory.'" 
Dinosaurs? "Impossible-the world is only 5,000 years.; 
old." 

While left-wing ideologues try to atomize and:! 
"deconstruct" the universe , right-wing ideologues~ 
want to hit a cosmic rewind button and remake the 
world from the beginning in their own image. ~ 
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Election numbers: 
'4,056 Conger (49.98 %) 
'4,035 Lacina (49.72%) 
'25 write-in (.31%) 

22 absentee ballots are 
For the missing ballots to 
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wked no later than J 
or tumed in to the ~ULlW IU! 

building by noon today. 

Alle(ed Kidnapping 
A Coralville man who 

ed on May 21 for alI4~ge,cIly 
assaulting a nin.e-v,ear·-old 
Coralville Recreation 
Dot-guilty Friday to rh",rv.·"l 
degree kidnapping. 

Police statements said 
JDhnson of Coralville was 
on May 21 after police 
patched to investigate 
lohnson allegedly rOln fT'nnl 
boy in the men's locker 
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The 9-year-old was not 
iojured in the assault. 
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usistant County 
J.ehay. 

Lehay said Johnson 
Sberiff's register for 
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had been convicted n .... V1rmR' 
of sexually related cri 
served five out of 10 years 
,convictions. 

The real horror in all this is the "states' rights" cry 
about education standards. If each state integrates its1 

• 

own anti-science curriculum, children in differen I 
parts ofthe country will grow up in radically different 
mental universes. Kids in Tennessee will think hospi'· 
tals and genetics labs are run by Satank Darwinists ,.1 
Kids in CaFfornia will think blacks and whites are a l 
difTerent species of animal (echoing the klan mentsli) 
ty) and that two plus two in India might equal five. 

The UniversityofIc 
otTer more than 400 
graduate and gradua 
departments. 

Saturday & EveniJ 
educational requirer 
are convenient for yl 
development or care 
topics that interest y' 

Scientists have not always been right. But science I 

has only effectively been critiqued by other scientists," 
never by ideologues with opinions and agendas. 
National standards should be adopted, and scientists 
should be the only ones who write the science stan
dards. Mathematicians should write the math stan·, 
dards, and so on. If the ideologues don't like it, let 
them try to change the universe if they can. 

It's easy to register 
person, or by com put 
to the University to E 

"Getting the work 
done that I didn't get 
done during the 
scltOol year. " 

"Partying, hanging 
out, having a good 
time and making 
money. " 

"RAGBRAI, because 
iI's something to do 
and I've been training 
for it. " 

" Grilling, because I 
love food. " 

Blck Phi" 
UI alumna 

" Nice weather. " 
Anne Tlylor Michael ToUen is an Iowa City resident and a UI graduate, ) 

UI senior His column appears Mondays on the Vlewf;X>ints Pages. ' 
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Summer 1997 S&E 
8pecifics. You can all 
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Theodore Davis 
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Mike Green 
Kirkwood student 
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UI senior 
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ine. It's just acting responsible,· he 
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HEPATITIS 
, ContinUi!d from IA 

math. (Yes, math .) , may have diarrhea and jaundice, a 
jellowing of the skin and eyes. most notably in Califor· 

"New New Math.· ln~ An infected person can spread the 
riru.s for 1-2 weeks before symptoms 
IPpear, and children can avoid 
showing symptoms al together, 
Ruinlisk said. The disease usually 

" . lasts for several weeks and most 
, people recover completely. 

Those recently exposed to the 
• rirus can get an injection to help 

protect them, and a vaccine is avail
.' ~Ie as a preventative measure, Afifi 
.. said. She said she recommends the 

lBCcination for those planning to 
',; trave~ especially to developing coun-
" 

, CATCH UP 
ContinUi!d from IA 

• (or an ejection that the election was 
Decessary to legitimize the decision 
of the board." 

Slockett said the duties of a 
realrder are to sell hunting, fishing, 

• and snowmobile licenses as well as 
, handling real estate documents. 

Election numbers: 
'4,056 Conger (49.98 %) 
'4,035 Lacina (49.72%) 
'25 write-in (.31%) 

22 absentee ballots are still out. 
For the missing ballots to count for 
the election, they must be post
marked no later than June 2, 1997, 
or turned in to the Administration 
building by noon today. 

Alleged Kidnapping 
A Coralville man who was arrest
~ on May 21 for allegedly sexually 
assaulting a nine-year-old boy at the 
Coralville Recreation Center plead 
not-guilty Friday to charges of first 
degree kidnapping. 

Police statements said James E. 
lohnson of Coralville was arrested 
10 May 21 after police were dis
patched to investigate the report. 
lohnson allegedly confronted the 
boy in the men's locker room and 
forcibly performed oral sex on the 
/!orand attempted anal penetration. 
The 9-year-old was not physically 
injured in the assault. 

Alpha fraternity member Matthew 
Garofalo who died from fluid in the 
lungs after excessive alcohol con
sumption . It also follows on the 
heels of a Harvard University study 
that found more than 60 percent of 
VI students binge drink. 

In response, Iowa City leaders 
and the UI community have formed 
the Stepping Vp Coalition to 

Council members currently are 
looking at keg party laws of other 
communities and haven't had an 
ordinance written for Iowa City, 
Councilor Karen Kubby said. 

"The Council has not really talked 
about this yet,· she said. "What are 
the laws currently on the books in 
terms of dealing with violence, and 
do we have sufficient laws already 
on the books?" 

The issue of alcohol and out-of
control parties has been brought to 
the forefront in the Iowa City com
munity with the recent $60,000 alco-

tries, but within the U.S. it is not 
imperative. The series of two shots 
costs $66 at Student Health Service. 

However, members of the Ul com
munity may need to be more con
cerned about preventing the spread 
of the two other types of hepatitis 
Afifi said. Hepatitis Band Care 
spread much like HIV, through bodi
ly fluids such as blood, semen, vagi
nal secretions and possibly saliva. 
The incidence of B and C is probably 
higher in Iowa City than Hepatitis 
A, Afifi said. 

"There's more Hepatitis B than 
HIV - that's kind of a little-known 
fact,· Afifi said. "College kids are at 

She said the sexual assault on the 
boy is encompassed by the kidnap
ping charge. 

Johnson plead not-guilty at an 
arraignment hearing on Friday and 
his trial is set to begin in Iowa City 
on August 18. Johnson currently is 
being held on a $250,000 bond. 

Emergency Resignation 
Director ofUlHC Emergency Med

ical Services Dr. Robert Hegeman 
resigned at a special meeting that he 
called for on May 19, addressing 
issues of quality at the UIHC's emer
gency room. Hegeman criticized the 
UlHC's emergency room in a series 
of memos that were published in a 
copyrighted Iowa City Press-Citizen 
story that appeared on May 15. 

"Dr. Hegeman has resigned and 
accepted a position with Mercy 
Urgent Medical Services,· Vice Pres
ident for Vniversity Relations Ann 
Rhodes said. "I think he registered a 
number of concerns and left. He felt 
they weren't being addressed, while 
people in the Medical College felt 
they were. There was a difference of 
opinion." 

The memos specifically attacked 
the Ul emergency room by stating 
the room was understaffed and 
those who worked there were under
qualified. 

Rhodes said a committee was 
formed in the College of Medicine to 
address Hegeman's concerns. 

address binge drinking on campus 
after the VI was awarded a 
$830,000 grant by the Robert John
son Wood Foundation over the next 
five years . 

Many national chapters are beat
ing universities at making their 
chapters alcohol-free. Sigma Nu 
and Phi Delta Theta, two national 
fraternities with chapters on the Ul 
campus announced in April that 

hoi grant given to the VI by the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
and the announcement that the Ul 
Greek Community will go dry in two 
years. The Ul can receive $770,000 
more over the next five years if the 
foundation decides to award it. 

VI Student Government Presi
dent Allison Miller, who is on the 
task force with Novick, said she 
understands the City's wish to curb 
out-of-hand parties but doesn't know 
if these laws are the best answer. 

"As a student, my response would 
be that ifwe can't buy kegs, then we 

a high risk .. . I think everyone ought 
to have a (Hepatitis B vaccination)." 

Afifi said despite the outbreak, 
Iowa City residents should not wor
ry about contracting Hepatitis A 
when they go out to dinner because 
of high-quality standards in sanita
tion and drinking water. 

Local restaurant staff also said 
their customers are safe from food 
contaminated by any disease. 

At the Bread Garden Bakery and 
Cafe, 224 S. Clinton St., employees 
wash their hands after using the 
bathroom and after taking cigarette 
breaks, said kitchen manager and 
chef Brett Nicholson. Nicholson said 

which was launched in 1996, Frank 
said. 

"It's such an extraordinary claim 
that it would have to be supported 
by extraordinary evidence,· Frank 
said. "It (the data) provided so many 
ways of confirmation that we're con
stantly being bombarded by these 
small comets." 

Frank said he was part of a lonely 
group of scientists who didn't accept 
the conventional theory of the for
mation of water on Earth. That the
ory holds that water formed as the 
planet was cooling after its initial 
formation. Frank contends that the 
ocean's water actually originates 
with these small comets burning up 
in the atmosphere. 

Frank said the data was confirma
tion of over 15 years of his work. 

"The implications are great,· 
Frank said. "Eleven years ago when 
my paper was published, a reviewer 
said that he couldn't support it 
because he said if it was true then 
you're going to have to bum a lot of 
science books." 

That reviewer might have to eat 
his words, as the data now supports 
Frank's claims. 

"Think about it,' he said. "Every 
minute as you watch the clock 20 
objects are coming in, each weighing 
20-40 tons a piece. Now you're begin
ning to get it. For four billion years 
you think it would be enough to fill 
the oceans. 

they would be alcohol-free as part 
ofa program called Project 2000. 

A dry chapter is appealing to a 
national chapter because of the 
huge insurance liability costs asso
ciated with having alcohol in a 
house, Craiger said. 

"The costs are way up there,· he 
said. "We get something like a 25 
percent break in dues that go to the 
national fraternity." 

could buy it other ways,· she said. 
"Th.ere were a lot of other issues that 
played into the alternative River
Fest party. I do think it's reasonable 
for the City to know what laws will 
give them control, though." 

Kubby said if an ordinance is writ
ten and comes up for a vote, she 
wants to wait until the majority of 
the college community returns in 
the fall. 

"We should have a time frame 
where the campus community can 
understand what the goals are,· she 
said. 

he may reiterate the sanitation 
rules to the staff in light of the 
Hepatitis A outbreak, but that the 
restaurant doesn't need to make any 
changes to prevent transmission of 
the virus. 

The children at the three day-care 
centers run by Alice's Rainbow Child 
Care Centers join employees in 
learning a 15-second handwashing 
routine, said Kathy Mattes, the 
director of Alice's Child Care, 321 
Melrose Ave. Employees wear gloves 
while changing diapers, while help
ing older children use the bathroom 
and during food preparation, she 
said. 

"In another four billion years, 
though, there'll be twice as much 
water here. But that doesn't mean 
that if you buy land in Iowa that it'll 
be beach-front property, at least not 
in your lifetime." 

Hail Damage 
Many VI students can count them

selves lucky for having missed the 
worst hail storm in the Iowa City area 
in over 25 years . A hail storm with 
baseball-sized hail hit the area two 
days after classes ended on May 17. 

"I think there hasn't been a hail 
storm here since 1968,· said V.J. 
Harper, State Farm Auto National 
Catastrophe Claims Superintendent. 

Harper said most of the damage to 
cars was purely cosmetic in the form 
of dents on hoods, roofs, and trunks, 
with occasional windshield damage. . 

State Farm, one of the area's 
largest auto insurers, has handled 
over 3000 claims in its temporary 
catastrophe claims office in 
Coralville, Harper said. 

Harper would not disclose a dollar 
figure on the amount in claims paid 
out by the company, but he said the 
Iowa City storm has been the most 
costly hail storm for the company 80 

far this year, but VI students were 
fortunate to miss out. 

"Had the university's classes been 
still going on and the students still 
been here, it would have been con
siderably worse,· Harper said. Johnson has been charged with 

W-degree kidnapping, which car
.lies a mandatory life sentence with
out the possibility of parole, said 
aaaistant County Attorney Anne 
,!.ehsy. 

Ground-breaking Data II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_, New data released by NASA on 
May 28 confirmed that the work of 
VI Physics professor Louis Frank 
has sent shockwaves throughout the 
scientific world. 

es try to atomize Bnd:! 
right-wing ideologues~ 
button and remake the 

~hay said Johnson was on the 
Sherilfs register for criminals with 
lexually related crimes. Johnson 
had been convicted previously twice 
o( sexually related crimes and 
served five out of 10 years for those 
;eonvictions. 

Frank's hypothesis that small 
comets breaking apart in the Earth's 
atmosphere actually seeded the 
Earth's oceans was proved by data 
obtained by NASA's Polar satellite, 
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The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening Classes 
offer more than 400 courses each year at the under
graduate and graduate level in more than 40 academic 
departments. 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courses at times that 
are convenient for you, take courses for professional 
development or career advancement, or learn about 
topics that interest you. 
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resident and a UI graduate. J 
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It's easy to register for Summer classes by phone, in 
person, or by computer. You don't have to be admitted 
to the University to enroll in S&E classes. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Summer 1997 S&E course catalog and registration 
specifics. You can also view our course offerings and 
registration information on our Web pages at: 

http:// www.uiowa.edul ~ccp 

a.turd.y & Ev.nlng CI ••••• 
The Unlver.ltv of low. 11. InterMItlon.1 Center 

3111331-2171. 1 .. 0012724430 
f •• • 3111331-2740 
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IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Hawkeye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon.-Frio 
Sat. 
Sun. 

9:00-8:00 
10:00-6:00 
12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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WHY 
FREE CHECKING 
at the University_of Iowa 

Community Cremt Union! 

"My SHAZAMChcke Debit 
Card is cool. It works like a 
MasterCard, but all 
transactions come from my 
checking account and show 
up on my monthly statement. 
It's accepted at 13 million 
merchants worldwide and 
there is no annual fee!" 

"Having my paycheck 
automatically deposited 
into my checking 
account gives me 
more time to do the 
tll ings I want. I even 
have a portion of my 
check put directly in 
savings for a rainy day. 
I'm hooked on 
direct deposit. " 

"It really is free! No gimmicks! 
There is no minimum balance 
requirements, no per-check 
charge and no monthly 
service fee. My first 50 checks 
were even free!" 

"Who else offers a 
service that lets me 
view my accounts 
and transact business 
from my home 
computer day or 
night? CU-Onllne 
is a free service that 
I don't have to be on 
the Internet to use: 

"Even though the UICCU has 
five convenient locations, 
I don't always have time to 
stop in. The free Touchtonc 
Teller service allo'NS me to 
transact routine business on 
my account anytime from 
my touchtone phone.» 

,')/0/1 i/l'li~l' r~(oll".fiI'1' II/'C'II IlIl'li/io/l' /0 
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Main suspect in Levin slaying arrested 
By Tom Hays 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The main suspect 
in the torture killing of Jonathan 
Levin, the son of Time Warner's top 
executive, was arrested in a hous
ing project and charged with first
degree murder and robbery. 

Acting on a phone tip, police on 
Saturday arrested Levin's former 
student, convicted drug peddler 
Corey Arthur, 19. Police Contmis
sioner Howard Safir said another 
suspect, Montoun Hart, 25, was 
charged with second·degree mur
der and robbery. 

The motive for the killing was 
robbery, Safir said. Investigators 
believe Leviil was tortured and 
forced to reveal his ATM password, 
then killed after his assailants used 
the card to withdraw $800 from a 
nearby bank machine. 

Safir declined to discuss details 
of the case. But a police source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
identified Arthur as the shooter 
and the person who made the with
drawal. 

Arthur - who friends said was 
an aspiring rap artist - used some 
of the money to buy clothes and 
jewelry, the source said. Hart, who 
had not been a student of Levin, 
was "along for the ride," the source 
said. 

Levin, 31, was a popular English 
teacher at Taft High School in the 
Bronx and the son of Time Warner 
chairperson and CEO Gerald 
Levin. His partially decomposed 
body was discovered June 2 in his 
modest, one-bedroom apartment 
After he failed to show up for work. 

Levin had been bound, stabbed 
and shot in the head. Cash, along 
with the bank card, was missing 

from his wallet. 
Investigators believe that some

time on the night of May 30, Levin's 
killer bound his feet and hands 
with duct tape, then forced him to 
reveal his bank card code by 
repeatedly stabbing him in the 
neck. 

There was no sign of a break-in, 
which indicated Levin knew his 
assailant, police said. 

Arthur - part of a group of cur
rent and former students close to 
Levin - became the target of an 
intense manhunt after police 
learned he had left a message on 
Levin's answering machine the day 
of the killing. He reportedly gave 
his name, then added, "I need to see 
you. It's important." 

Sources also said fingerprints 
found on the duct tape matched 
those on file for Arthur as part of 
his criminal record. 

Congress debates juvenile sentencing 
By Carolyn Skorneck 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Rodney 
Hulin haltingly read the letter 
from his 17 ·year-old son, impris· 
oned as an adult for arson: "Dad, 
I'm really scared, scared that I will 
die in here." 

After repeated beatings and sex· 
ual abuse by older inmates, Rod· 
ney Hulin Jr. hanged himself in 
his Texas cell. The teen-ager died 
after four months in a coma, his 
father told a Capitol news confer-

requiring states receiving certain records on adulthood. 
federal funds to separate incarcer- The Justice Department believes 
ated juveniles from adults. the bill lacks safeguards on trans-

It's not a strict philosophical ferring state cases to adult courts, 
position. Juveniles tried by states and while it supports graduated 
as adults are treated as adults sanctions, it opposes requiring 
without federal interference. The them for federal funds, said the 
administration itself wants to ease Justice official. It also has no 
the transfer of violent youths to desire to override state policies on 
adult federal courts. expunging records, Markus said. 

But the question of housing less- High among administration 
dangerous youth in closer proximi- demands are provisions requiring 
ty to adult criminals is one of the that safety locks be sold with every 
issues separating the administra- firearm - opposed by the National 
tion and the GOP-led Congress on Rifle Association - and barring 

ence. pending juvenile crime legislation. people convicted as juveniles of 
Even as the nation's crime rate Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., a felonious crimes from buying or 

subsides, the sponsor of the possessing guns. 
Clinton admin· " evolving Senate It also wants some of the $1.5 
istration and bill , said he billion in new money earmarked 
Congress are It's dangerous and potentially objects to juve- for courts, prosecutors and crime 
preparing to life-threatening. niles sharing prevention. The only prevention 
confront juve· William Delahunt cells with funding is in a House bill intro
nile "preda· Rep. D.Mass, on sentencing juveniles as adults adults. But he duced last week covering the 
tors· with wants federal spending of under $200 million a 
tougher sanc· ----------- "requirements year long designated for all juve-
tions. eased to pre- nile justice efforts. 

Minors were responsible for 14 vent release of young offenders Sessions said the Senate bill will 
percent of the nation's violent when juvenile cells are not avail- include prevention funding and 
crimes two years ago, up from 10 able. some administration·sought gun 
percent in 1980. That includes 9 "It creates the impression in a provisions, but not safety locks. 
percent of murders, 15 percent of young mind that you can commit a Delahunt, campaigning to keep 
forcible rapes, 13 percent of aggra· crime, and there won't be a price to incarcerated juveniles and adults 
~ated assaults and 20 percent of be paid for it," Sessions said. apart, said youths in adult facili-
robberies. And the number ofjuve- Kent Markus , a top aide to ties are "five times more likely to 
niles is growing. Attorney General Janet Reno, said be sexually assaulted, two times 

Despite the congressional con· rule changes last December allevi- more likely to be beaten by staff, 
sensus to get tough with the vio· ated many of the problems rural 50 percen more likely to be 
lent youth, some lawmakers say jurisdicLions had finding space for attacked with a weapon aDd eight 
treating young perpetrators as young offenders. times more likely to have attempt
adults - and housing them even A House-passed bill would auto- ed suicide" than those in juvenile 
within earshot of adult criminals matically transfer most youths 14 housing. 
- should be avoided. and older to adult court for federal Sessions said suicides cannot be 

"It's dangerous and potentially violent crimes and serious drug blamed on incarceration. 
life-threatening" to incarcerate offenses. The administration "You arrest 10,000 young people, 
juveniles in adult facilities, said wants greater flexibility for federal many of them are troubled, they 
Rep. William Delahunt, D-Mass. prosecutors. are emotionally distraught, some 
He called adult prisons "a gradu- To persuade states to try more of them have suffered from de pres-
ate school of crime for children." juveniles 15 and older as adults , sion," he said. 

Proponents of adult treatment the bill offers $1.5 billion in incen- Youngsters in juvenile-only facil-
say the most violent of America's tive grants over three years. To get ities also succumb. 
young forfeit their right to be the money, states would have to Twelve·year-old Mariel Cheatham 
treated as children by the heinous- increase penalties gradually on hanged herself last month in a 
ness of their crimes. young repeat offenders and keep Milwaukee juvenile detention cen· 

The Clinton administration juvenile records, potentially mak- ter cell. At least six others had 
opposes a Republican plan to over- ing them public and ending the attempted suic ide in the center 
turn longstanding federal policy practice of expunging juvenile since it opened in April 1996. 

Iowa City Transit is offering student summer 
bus passes which are good for the months of 
June, July and August, 1997. The passes are 
good for Elementary, Junior High and High 

School students. The summer passes are 
available at the Iowa City Civic Center or at 

Iowa City Transit 1200 South Riverside. 
Drive. Call 356·5151 for more information. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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Cross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 0428 

ACROSS 32 Feed bag 
1 Comedian Mort contents 
• Small dent on a :14 Distinctive 

lender doctrines 
• Picket line :IS Fasl·growing 

community 
crossers 37 Housebroken 

14 Margarine animal 
11 Cookie with a 31 Savior 

creme center 42 Till bill 
11 Diamond ~ Yearned (lor) 

weight oM Weapon In a 
17 Vegas card silo, lor short 

game 4. Found's partner 
1. Dress style 11 Muse 01 love 
3D Buillight bull poetry 
21 Marx who wrote aa Organized 

"D8s Kapital" absenteeism 01 
23 Sault - Marie police officers 
24 Flue residue 54 Turf 
.. SuHi~ meaning 51 "The -In the 

"approximately· Hal' (rhyming 
.. Lucille Ball , e.g. Seuss book) 
3D Where the Elffel 17 Writer Fleming 

Tower is .. Greek letter 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE '" ·"m"u.' OUT 0 F H ArN 0 R ARe R 
S NOW F 0 RITIS 0 CAL A 
SEN SAT E 5 MEL l Y 

C A 51H FLO 
5 A C HTe T.O Rio TO RIO 
AR L 015 BO OM E R ANO 

L I AT. B A RI K III 
TOR TtL LAS PIE LEE 
STEAMI LV rNURST5 
_ME N S 5HOP 

··'"1''''''' A N 0 L 0 LjJIS TEN E R 5 
ME 0 E A AJTIT END ANT 
PRE 8 8 OjOIO 0 TIM E8 

, 

to Ark builder 
12 Greek leiter 
... Stew vegetable 
_Build 
_ Forearm bone 
7D Indonesian 

island 
71 Appears 
72 Christmas carol 
73 Settled, as on a 

perch 

DOWN 

1 Cry loudly 
2 Start (and end) 

01 the Three 
Musketeers' 
motto 

3 London airport 
4 Kooky 
I Martial arts 

schools 
I Rhymesler 

Gershwin 
1 Glraffe's 

prominent 
fealure 

• Racing vehicle 
• Burn with hot 

water 
10 Baseball's 

Rlpken 
11 Gets up 
12 Small chicken 
13 Spirited horses 
llAclress -

Scott Thomas 
u Set atop In 

motion again 
14 Police radio 

alert. briefly 
II -PIUlo, 

Brazil 
17 Inventor Elias 
.. - and yon (In 

many places) 

31 "HI, hOIleyl' 
lollowe, 

3:1 Egypll~ 
symbol. olille 

31 Verdi opera 
based on a 
Shakespearl 
play 

• Incited 
"Kooky 

.. E~c .. dln 
Il,epower 

13 Decre •• 
•• Baskelball's 

Shaquille 
II Woody 

Guttule'. IOn 
.1 Rhyme .cheme 

lor Mr. Eban? 

U 19OO,ona 
cornerstone 

_ Opposlle WSW 

.. Rhyming 
boxing chimp 

"AnnUlI 
basketball 
evant: Abbr • 

410tthewlndplpe __________ _ 

.. GrHk letter An ...... 10 any ltv .. ciue. in Ihit puule 

.. 'i' piece I,. 1.11'-btI by told\-tont phone: 

.. Long·bllied 1 ·~2Q.5658 (15c per minute). 
wading bird, AnouallUbscripliOf), arB IVlliable lot thl 

41 Actrest Bloom betl 01 Sunday cro .. o;ord, Irom the leat 
.. Jumper's cord !SO Y""; 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

:nro'u; 1(/ 
............................ ~ 

: THE HORN 

I 

, M,/oll stDps Hln,l. "",t In F"nch 
' Optn fln,1 
, PARIS (AP) - A leen-ager won Ihe 

Open women's lille all righl- but. no, il 
I 16.year-old Martina Hingls. 
I In a lournament where upsels were Ihe 

liguled Ihat 19-year·old Iva Maloli would 
I the blggesl one of aiL 
I Majoli look Hingis apart in slraighl 

day to become Ihe lowesl seeded Grand 
, women's champion of Ihe Open era and 

Croalian - male or lemale - to win a 
, ninth seed. she swepl Hingls 6-4, 6-2, 
I the Swiss slar's 1997 unbeaten slreak al 

es. Set ....... ,,,, hili 38. 
i 

, Johnson mlSSllS 
, lID hitter, ,. wi" 
I DETROIT (AP) - Randy Johnson, 

hitters like he'd never had a back problem, 
I no·hitter into Ihe eighlh inning and Slruck 
I Sunday as the Seattle Mariners defealed 

Tigers 2-0. 
Johnson (9-1) gave up a leadoN 

Nevin in the eighlh - Ihe only hit he 
I eight innings - and extended his 
, 1029 innings. 

Johnson won Ihe 1995 Al Cy Young 
was limited 10 only eighl starts lasl year 

I back problems. He underwent offseason 
wasn'llhe Johnson of old during spring 
...... 11,..., hili 38. 

, Hllrst mata 2O-foot putt 
, Ie win Dills Claslc 

EAST lANSING, Mich. (AP) - Pat 
Hurst made a 20-1001 birdie putt on lhe 

I Sunday to win Ihe LPGA Oldsmobile 
ing .kJlllnksler by one stroke .... Ivll ,. •. 

I WI. coll,psa, L",,,ard 
POTOMAC. Md (AP) - On the verge 

, first lour victory In 11 years, Mark Wiebe 
I make some short puns HIS collapse 

JustlO Leonard's second PGA Tour victory. 
, 1111.." hili 41. 

' ,,-----~ 
I 

It hurts losing a weep 
that in a Stanley Cup 

. hope it hurts 60 bad we 
\ nightmares all ummer. 

Eric 
Philadelphia Flyer after 

by Detroit in the 

, &aseball 
, Chicago Cubs It Montreal Expos, 6:30 

&hlmore Orioles at Chicago White 
, ~tIaota Braves at Colorado Rockies, 8 

~trf· CD,.", to "... 
, Ic",.,,",d cue" 
: PHOENIX (AP) - Jim Schoenleld, 

\ iired lasl week by the Washington 
,liecome head coach ollhe PI10enlx 
~eponed Sunday. 

': The Arizona Republic said the 
, &i1oenfeld has agreed 10 a Ihree-year 
~ an estimated $500,000 per season. , 

' :. YOU flOW? 
• A Salt Lake City slatlon set up huge 

, ~Slde the Bulls' holel early Friday mornln 
~Iasled marchIng band music, In response 

, Chicago slalion making eally-mornlng call: 
, ,Utah players In their holel rooms when Ihe I 

YfaS In the Windy City for Games 1 and 2. 
" • Juslin Thompson became the flrsl pili 
, .!lrlke out Ken Griffey Jr. six straight times.' 

10ft, WhO siruck out Griffey three siralghilil 
4·1 loss to the Mariners last weekend, did I 

, In Gliffey's lirst three at·bals Salurday. 

, TODAY 1I11'D1111 HIS'ORY 
, ,. - New York Giani Mel 011 becam 

lirsl manager to be ejected In both games a 
bleheader. The Plltsburgh Plrales swepl th 

, 2·1andH \ 1. -Playing the hrst Sunday nlghl ' 
malol·league hlslory, the Coll .~5s handed 

, tianls their seventh slralght loss, 3-0 In He 
PImllssion was granted 10 play al nlghl be< 
lite heat during lhe day. This was before lhe 
Mtrodome was buill 
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, MlJolI stops Hlngls 
stre,k In F"ncb 

, Dptn flna/ 
, PARIS (AP) - A teen-ager won the French 
I Open women's title all right - but. no, it wasn't 

16-year-old Martina Hingls. 
t In a tournament where upsets were the norm, It 

ligured that 19-year-old Iva Maioli would pull off 
I the biggest one ot all. 
I Majofi took Hingis apart in straight sets Satur

day to become the lowest seeded Grand Slam 
, women's champion of the Open era and the first 

Croatian - male or female - to win a Slam. The 
I ninth seed, she swept Hmgis 6-4, 6-2, snapping 
, Ihe Swiss star's 1997 unbeaten streak at 40 match

es. Itt "",,'I story. PIlI 31. , 

, J"hnson mlSlllS 
I "" hltt", /IBIS win 
, DETROIT (AP) - Randy Johnson, dominating 

hitlers like he'd never had a back problem, took a 
I no-hitter Into the eighth inning and struck out 15 
, Sunday as the Seattle Manners defeated the Detroit 

rlgers 2.{J. 
, Johnson (9-1) gave up a teadoff single to Phit 

Nevin in the eighth - the onty hit he allowed in 
I eight innings - and extended his scoretess streak 
I 10 29 innings 

Johnson won the 1995 AL Cy Young Award, but 
I was limited to only eight starts tast year because of 
I back probtems He underwent offseason surgery, 

wasn' the Johnson of old during spnng traming. 
, 111 ..... 1,....., ,... 31. 

, Hurst maklS 2O·t""t putt 
I "win 01. CI.,II: 

EAST LANSING, Mich (AP) - Pat 
, Hurst made a 2O-foot birdie putt on the lIOal hole 

Sunday to win the LPGA Oldsmobile Classic, beat
ing .luli Inkster by one stroke '" flllltIry, ,. ... 
trIIIIB coll.pstIS, tllJlIIIId wi", 

POTOMAC, Md. (AP) - On the verge 01 his 
I hrst tour victory in 11 years, Mark Wiebe couldn' 
, make some shorl putts His collapse turned Into 

Justin Leonard's second PGA Tour victory. III 
1II11t1rJ, PIlI 41. 

,,-------
I It hurts 10 ing a weep like 
that in a Stanley Cup final. I 

, hope it hurts so bad we have 
I nightmare aU summer. 

.L-.llJI~e:::Jli Eric Desarel/ns 
Philadelphia Flyer after being swept 

by Detroit in the NHL finals .............. ~I" ~ I 

No. 0428 

., 1Il00, on a 
corneralont 

.. Opposil. WSW 
"Rhyming 

boxing champ 

""nnual 
ba.kelball 
e¥onl: Abbr, 

~------" 

t\ highlight. 

Baseball 
I /:Iiicago Cubs at Montreal Expos, 6:30 p.m., WGN, 
~~~ore Orioles at Chicago WhHe Sox, 7 p.rn" FX. 

I IIIlaIIIa Bravts at Colorado Rocktes. 8 p.m" TBS. , 

iIMII"'~ eo"t. t, ".. 
_""t.,/dCNCh 
: PHOENIX (AP) - Jim Schoenfetd, who was 

I ~~~ last week by the Washington Capitals, will 
'\ICW/lle head coach 01 the Phoeni~ Coyotes, II was 
~eported Sunday 
I: The Arizona RepubliC said the 44-year-old 

.schoenfeld has agreed to a three-year contraCl 
~rth an estlmaled S5OO,OOO per season. . 
'. 

, :. rfIU "OW'! 
I' • A Salt Lake CUy stalion sel up huge speakers 
) ~utslde the Bulls' hotel earty Friday morning and 

blaSled marching band music, In response to a 
Chicago station making earty-mornlng calls to 

• Utah players in their hotel rooms when the team 
was in Ihe Windy City lor Games 1 and 2. 

': • Justin Thompson became the first pitcher to 
:str~ out Ken Gritrey Jr SiK straight times, Thomp
'SOn, who struck out Griffey three straight limes in a 
4·11055 to the Mar iners last weekend, did it again 

• In Griffey'S IIrst three at-bats Saturday. .. 
, TllDAr" 1I'DR7J HISTORY 
• 1 .. - New York Giani Mel 011 became the 

hrst manager to be ejected in both games 01 a dou
bleheader. The PittSburgh Pirates swepl the Giants, 

, 2-landH 
~-----~IJ ) 1. -Playing the IIrst SUnday night game In 

major-league history, the Colt 455 handed the 
Giants their seventh straight toss, 3-0 In Houston 
Permission was granted to play at night because of 
II1e heal during tile day ThiS was before the 
~rodome was built 

No. 66 IS No.1: Gustavo Kuerten wins French Open, Page 3B. 

"---------------------- "------------------------ "-----------------------
Andre's a terrific player. He certainly has the 
athletic ability I the shooting touch and the 
body to make it in the NBA. And I believe 
that he will make it. 

He could be drafted late first round, he could 
not be drafted at all. That's how close it is. 
What he needs to do is consistently make shots 
and deliver the ball. 

He'll go bottom of the first round or early sec
ond probably. The thing I liked about him was 
that he could always make the big shot down 
at the end. 

Danny Ainge 
Phoenix Suns head coach 

Doug Collins 
Detroit Pistons head coach 

Don Nelson 
Dallas Mavericks general manager 

------------------------" ----------------------" -----------------------" 
Woolridge stock stays steady at camp 

NBA 
coaches and 
executives 
think former 
Iowa star 
will be 
selected late 
in the first 
round of the 
June 25 
NBA draft. 

By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

scouts for the last time before the June 
25 draft. 

Woolridge neither hurt nor helped 
himself much in Chicago. 

CHICAGO - If Andre Woolridge 
wasn't concerned with upping his NBA 
draft stock, he would have had time to 
be awestruck at last week's predraft 
camp in Chicago. 

Sixty NBA hopefuls from colleges 
and the CBA tried to improve their 
stock at the camp. which was held at 
Chicago's Moody Bible Institute. 

Where. exactly, that leaves him is a 
mystery. 

The former Iowa point guard played 
and worked out for three days in front 
of such notables as Larry Bird. Isiah 
Thomas, Jerry West. Elgin Baylor and 
Lenny Wilkens. 

The list included Illinois' Kiwane 
Garris, Iowa State's Dedric Willoughby 
and Northern Iowa's Jason Daisy. The 
list did not include those players who 
feel they're locked in the top 15. and 
who didn't want to give a bad perfor
mance. 

Woolridge said he's heard he'll be 
picked 14th to 20th or late first round. 
and he wants to be picked in the teens. 
Dallas Mavericks GM Don Nelson, a 
former Hawkeye himself. said Wool
ridge will go late first round or early 
second. And Detroit Pisto ns coach 
Doug Collins said Woolridge could go 
first round and might not go at all. 

"Definitely this is a big moment for 
me." Woolridge said. "But if you think 
about it too much. you put too much 
pressure on yourself. So you just kind 
of block them out and go do your 
thing." 

"Some players don't play here," 
Woolridge said. "Some call it being a 
coward, some call it being smart. some 
call it playing the politics of it. But I'm 
healthy. I can go play. So that's what 
I'm gonna do." 

But they all agree the most impor
tant thing is that Woolridge finds him
selfin the right situation. 

Woolridge's NBA future was on the 
line as he attempted to catch the eyes 
ofNBA coaches. general managers and 

Despite a poor shooting performance 
in three full-court games. the consen
sus of NBA minds seemed to think 

"A lot of it depends on who you're 
drafted by and what opportunities you 
get," said Phoenix coach Danny Ainge. 
who has three standout point guards 
on his squad. "If the Phoenix Suns 

See WOOLRIDGE, Page 2B 

JAZZ 78 fi) BuLLS 73 

Finals singing a new tune 
Jazz win game four, assure 

series will go back to Chicago 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - This time. the Mail
man delivered on Sunday. 

With the direction of the NBA Finals 
hanging in the balance, Karl Malone shook 
off his history of playoff foul line failures, 

NBA FINALS 

Utah YS. Chicago 
S.I'IY, JI •• 1 
Chicago 84, Utah 82 
WICl ...... y. Jlne 4 
Chicago 97, Utah 85 
FrI.lY. June II 
Utah 104, Chicago 93 
Sun'a,. Jln •• 
Utah 78, Chicago 73, 
series tied 2-2 
w. ..... y, June11 
Chicago at Utah. 8 p,m. 
FrldIy ...... 13 
Utah at Chicago, 8 p.m. 
.... 1Y ...... 15 
Utah at Chicago, 6:30 
p,m,. it necessary 

t uned out Scottie 
Pippen a nd made 
the two biggest free 
throws of his life. 

The shots gave 
Utah a three-point 
lead with 17 seconds 
left. and the Jazz 
went on to beat the 
Chicago Bulls 78-73 
Sunday night to 
even the fjnals at 
two games apiece. 

"I said earlier 
that I wished I could 
be back in that situ
ation." Malone said. 
"I just blanked 
everything out and 
concentrated. " 

The series will 
resume here 
Wednesday night 
with the Jazz look
i ng to become the 

first team ever to take a 3-2 lead over Chica
go in the final round, As it is, they are the 
first team since Portland in 1992 to be tied 
with the Bulls after four games. 

And their latest victory might just con
vince them that they have a legitimate 
chance. even though they'll need to win at 
least one game in Chicago, 

Jack Smith/Associated Press 

Utah jazz coach jerry Sloan hugs Karl Malone as the jazz beat the Chicago Bulls 78· 73 
in Game 4 of the NBA Finals on Sunday in Salt Lake City. The series is tied at 2-2. 

It was the second-lowest scoring game in 
NBA Finals history. and the J azz won it in 

part by holding the Bulls without a point a chance to tie it with six seconds left. but 
over the final two minutes and scoring the he missed an off-balance 3-pointer that 
game's last nine points. Michael Jordan had See JAIl. WIN, Page 2B 

New breed of heroes ends Detroit's Cup drought 

Tom PldponlAssociBted Pres 

Detroit Red Wings captain Steve 
Ynnnan skates off with the Stanley 
Cup after they swept the Flyers. 

Detroit's Stanley Cup 
Victory Saturday night 
ended its 42-year 
championship drought, 
the longest in the NHL. 

By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

DETRorT - The Detroit Red Wings 
can stop living in the past, 

The glory days now extend beyond 
Gordie Howe. Alex Delvecchio and Ted 
Lindsay. There's a new breed of hockey 
heroes in Motown. who returned the 
Stanley Cup to Detroit after a 42·year 
wait. 

Their names are Yzerman, Vernon, 
Shanahan. Murphy. Bowman and the 
collective Russian Five. They all put 
on a magnificent exhibition in sweep
ing the Philadelphia Flyers in the 
finala . clinching their first NHL title 
since 1955 and Detroit's eighth overall 
with a 2-1 win Saturday night. 

What followed 8econds at\er the final 

horn was equally wonderful for the 
players and fans - fireworks. confetti. 
cheers, hugs. high fives, tears and of 
course. the Stanley Cup presentation. 

"The curse is flnally over." said Kris 
Draper, one of many unsung heroes 
along with Darren McCarty. Kirk 
Maltby and Joe Kocur. "I have been 
here for a few years. but these fans 
have been waiting over 40 years. They 
deserve this more than anyone." 

Detroit played flawlessly in embar
rassing the Flyers. Philadelphia had 
been a slight favorite because Eric Lin
dros seemed to be taking the step to 
super-stardom. He fell horribly against 
the Wings, scoring his only goal in the 
waning seconds. one of just six in the 
series for Phlladelphia. 

"We were, by far, the best team in the 
league." said Larry Murphy, a trading
deadline day acquisition who solidified 
the Red Wings' defense, "As the playoffs 
went on. we were just better and better. 
No one can touch us, 1 mean, we were. 
hands down, the best team, the team 
most likely to win the Stanley Cup." 

See WINGS WIN CUP, PdgC 28, 

HockEY NOTES 

• Mike Vernon, Red 
Wings, was named the 
Conn Smythe Trophy as 
the MVP of the playoffs 
affer going 16-4 and 
allowing just six goals 
in Detroit's sweep. 
• Detroit 's 2-1 victory 
over Philadelphia on 
Saturday night com
pleted the third consec
utive Stantey Cup finals 
sweep. New Jersey 
swept Detroit two years 
ago and Colorado 
swept Florida last year. 
• Scony Bowman 
became the first coach 
to win championships 
with three different 
teams with DetrOit's 2-1 
victory over Philadel
phia on Saturday night. 
Bowman won five titles 
with Montreal and one 
with Pittsburgh. 

, Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Andre Woolridge has his sights set 
on a career in the NBA. 

Plenty of 
sports action 
took place in 
last 3 weeks 

If you're anything like me , you 
haven't even paid attention to what 
day it was during the last three weeks. 

You know that The Simpsons is on 
at 3:30 p.m. and the bars close at 2 
a.m. Therefore. it's .--_-= __ ~ 
understandable if 
you missed some 
happenings in the 
world of Iowa 
sports. 

So, here goes. 
• The Iowa soft

ball team cruised 
through the Mid
west regional held 
at t he Hawkeye 
Softball Complex 
and into· the Col
lege World Series. 
but couldn't equal 
its third place fin
ish from the previ
ous two years. 

Chris 
Snider 

The Hawkeye defeated Michigan. 
but lost to Washington and Fresno 
State to be elimintated from the 
Series. 

• The Iowa women's crew had five 
members earn all-American status in 
only its third season of varsity compe
tition. 

Iowa's varsity four boat finished 
fourth at the NCAA Women's Rowing 
Championships at Sacramento. Calif .• 

Members of the team were coxswain 
Marni Levinson, Molly Manternach. 
Anne West. Jen Gates and Jen Buck
lin. 

• Wynsome Cole finished fourth in 
the 400-meter hurdles at the NCAA 
Women's Outdoor Championships in 
Bloomington. Ind .• June 6. 

Cole ran the event in a time of 57.24 
seconds. She ran a career-best 57.11 in 
the semifinals two days earlier. 

A senior academically. Cole has one 
season of outdoor eligibility remain
ing . 

• Two members of the Iowa men's 
track and field team competed at the 
NCAA Outdoor Championships June 
5 in Bloomington, Ind. 

Bashir Yamini scratched on all three 
of his long jump attempts and Tim 
Dwight failed to qualify for the finals 
in the 100 meter dash. 

• Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
said he expects to announce a decision 
on his future with the VI the week of 
July 14, 

Gable and Iowa athletics director 
Bob Bowlsby were are in Stillwater. 
Okla .. Friday through Sunday for 
induction ceremonies at the National 
Wrestling Hall of Fame. 

"I'll probably have a chance to talk 
to Bowlsby and see what his schedule 
is." Gable said prior to leaving. "Then 
we can go ahend and set a date," 

• Former Iowa wrestlers Terry 
Brands and Lincoln McIlravy qualified 
for the U.S. Freestyle World Champi
onships team by winning their divi
sions at the World Team Triale in Las 
Vegas May 31. 

The World Championships wiII be 
Aug. 29-Sept. 1 in Krasnoyarsk, R¥ssia. 

See SNID~II, PaBe ?O 
r 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

NBABOX 
Jazz 71. 81111. 73 
CHICAGO (111 
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Runoll 3·12 11-0 8. MakHl. 8-19 5·6 23. 
OIlertag 2-4 '-4 S. Hom.ca 5-11 2-l 13. 
_8-11 HI7. EiIIoy 1-3'" S, F_:I-
21Hl • • _ 0-01).() O. c.. 1-20-02. _ 
0-00-00. T_28-60 15-2118. 
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_ CH\. U10h 5-'3 (Sloc>.1on:l-3, Russell 2-8. 
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OoIorIIg.A-1UII (19,D1I). 

BASEBALL BqXES 
ROYALS 4, RANGERS 2 
TUAI ~SCITY 

Ibrhbl .rb~ 
_~ • 0 1 0 Ofhmn2b 5 1 2 1 
1Rd/vlc 3 2 2 0 TGdwlnd. 1 2 2 
GIMf I 4 0 3 2 tOng'b 3 0 1 0 
.lUGlUdh 3 0 0 0 CO-dh 3 0 2 I 
WCIort< lb' 0 0 0 """",,,. 3 0 0 0 
_311 • 0 0 0 _.ph I 0 0 0 
0Cd0n02b' 0 1 0 HeI1 .. ~ 0 0 0 0 
IluIooSd 3 0 0 0 J8eI1u 3 0 0 0 
LSomaph 1 0 0 0 V11ioIo~ 1 0 0 0 
IIAII>I<on 3 0 0 0 OHWIII rl 2 0 0 0 

Pquott. 311' I I 0 
MdrInoc • 120 

T..... 33 2 7 2 T..... 33' 10 • 

n... lOll o,a OlIO - 2 
"-- city IMCI OlIO 00. - • 
OP-Kan, •• City 1. LOB-Tau 8, Kansa, 
City 9 2B-N .... on (8/, IRod"guo, 2 (18) , 
Gre., (16). 011.,mln 8). King (13)_ SB
T-. 2 (26). COM (.). C~1leI (5). 

IPHRERIllSO 
T ... 
K.tH .... 
SIntanl 
~ 
XHernlndOz 
K_CR, 
BeltllerW,7·6 
JMonlgOmOry 

5 7 • • 3 5 
, ~ 2 0 0 0 • 
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RV .... - ~ MOWW ..... S.I2-30 

6 2 2 2 8 
I 0 0 0 • 
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00000 
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ORIOLES 2, WHITl: SOX 1 
8ALTIMORE CH~AGO 

lIb,hbf IIbrh~ 
",_nd 5 0 0 0 0tIIam2b • 0 0 0 
_2b 2 1 2 I Cmoroncl. 0 0 0 
_2b1 0 0 0 NMII1n .. 3 0 00 
Surholfl • 0 0 0 OGuin .. 1 0 0 0 
RPnvo lb' I I 0 ee .. " • 0 0 0 
Cflll*n3I1. 0 2 0 LMouInrl • 0 I 0 
T' .... rl 3 0 2 I Balnesdh 3 I I 0 
HrMdsrl , 0 I 0 Dlo'oIopt 0 0 0 0 
_. • 0 10K .......... 0 I 0 
DIuoddh 3 0 0 0 01Mlnzlb3 0 2 0 
Bonldl u • 0 0 0 $nqleIc 311. 0 2 I 
T ..... 35212T ..... 34171 

8 .... -.. OlIO 002 OlIO - 2 
Clllcogo 01 0 OlIO OlIO - , 
E-Surholf (I). RP_o (3). DlMartin .. (2). 
DP-&Jtmore I , Chlcego 1. L08--8oltlmono 
0, Cticago e. 2B-1Woma, (5) ~R-RAlome' 

(7). CS-UAouIon (~~. H A EA 118 SO 

8 .......... 
KeyW,III-I 7 I 1 
_.. 1\ 0 0 
fWAyo .. S,'92-3 1 0 0 

~":L,2-3 71. 8 2 2 3 2 
TCOstillo 0.0000 
CCOslllO 1 0 0 0 0 I 
McElroy ~OOOOO 

ANGELS " TWINS. 
ANAHUII _ESOTA 

.,~bi .,hbi 
Phllpei • 2 I 0 Kn_2b. I 0 0 
OPm",cI 0 0 0 0 '--1onrl 2 I 0 0 
_2b • 2 3 I MoIilordh • 0 I 3 
_311 2 I I 0 GMyliC • 1 2 0 
~'b 5 0 0 0 COomor3b3 0 0 0 
Ermd Ib 0 0 0 0 SIIWIIIc lb 3 • I 2 
SaImon~ • 2 2 • _II 3 2 I 0 
aAndsnd' I I 2 Boc1<ord 4 0 I 0 
EMnydh • 0 2 1 _ ..... 3 0 0 0 Knout... • 0 I 0 
OIScneu 4 0 0 0 

TOI"" ".". TOI... 30" 5 
_ 2011 001 500 - • _Ie 1130 3CIO 000 - I 
E-seJrnon (3). DP-Ana_ 3, MIn_ 2. 
Loa-Anaheim 6, Ulnn'lOtl 4. 2e-s,lmon 
(9). EMu,,", (6). Moll.o, (11). GMy ... (5). 
MCordovI (5). 38-I'M11pi (I) . HR-511mon 

(8). 511h0Yllk (3) . s.':.-,S~~. EA Be SO .-DSiM1noo< W.4-2 
.11_ 
PerdY"5.5 -..,.. _ 6\ 

TnmbIoyL,I·1 1-3 I 
Swindol .t 
FrAodrIgue, I 

6 6 6 5 I 
o 0 0 I I 
o 0 0 0 2 

8 5 5 
2 2 I 
2 I I 
o 0 0 

3 2 
o 
o 
I 

JAZZ WIN 
Continued from Page 1B 

would have made it 76-76. 

RED SOl( 12, INDIANS • 
cuvnAND BOSTON 

ebrhbl .rhbl 
_IS 5 I 1 0 ~ .. 5 2 3 2 
.IIE"",dh 5 0 I 0 Braggd • 2 I 0 
Thomo Ib 5 I 1 2 M'o'g/Y1lb 3 I I 1 
MeWm3b' 2 1 0 Crdoml • I 2 3 
_. 3 2 1 0 JIIrtondh 5 I 2 2 
-..rl 2 0 0 0 SleI1Ioyc • 0 I 0 
8n:IelS C • 0 2 2 Hsft\an e 1 0 0 0 
c-2b. 0 0 0 Nlutlg3b • 1 I 0 
Gmomd 3 0 I • O'Lry ~ • 2 3 0 

JIIVeIIn 2b' 2 2 3 
Totalt 15" 5 Totlia II 12 1'11 

~"'" 302 OlIO 100 - I 
_ 000 100 30lI - '2 
E-Thomo (3). Ogo. (') . Slanley (I). OP
Cleyel.nd 1. LOB-Chlvellnd 8, Bollon 9. 
28--Just1oo (14). Co<doIO 2 (13). JeRerson 2 
(6)_ HA-Thome (16). JhVolonlin (')_ SB
'llzquol(I6). Me_3(5). Justk:O (1). G ... • 
.... (6). ~ (:J). 5F-(;onIoro. 

~"'" O;IooL,5-5 
G ..... AI_ 
P1unI! 
WOd:sor1 -~ HudsonW,I-o 
\JICY 
Henvnon<I 
SIowmb 

IP H R EA 118 SO 

366633 
386.22 
\ 0 0 0 1 • 
~IOOOO 
I I 0 0 0 I 

2 4 
3 • 
2 3 
I 0 
I 0 

5 5 I 
o I 2 
I 0 0 
o 0 I 
o 0 2 

ATHLETICS 7. BLUE JAYS 5 
OAKLAND· TORONTO 

Ibrhbl abrhbl 
JMcadt:l " 1 0 0 Hiland 5 3 3 0 
Glernbfl • 2 3 I Morced~ 5 I 2 0 
Lannond I 0 0 0 Corle," • 0 , 2 
Ilom>ert 5 I 1 3 Sc><0u03II. I 1 I 
SII/"rl 0 0 0 0 COIgdOlb. 0 I 0 
McGwrlb 5 I I 2 SomuoIpr 0 0 0 0 
Cnsecodh 3 0 I 0 Siomodh I 0 0 0 
MQdM3b 3 0 I 0 SG_ctll 0 I 1 -os' 0 I 0 1!nnfIddh 2 0 0 0 
GoWmsc 3 , 0 0 O'BI\onc 2 0 I , 
Bmigal2b • • 2 I AGnzIZl. 5 0 0 0 

CGrdl2b • 0 0 0 
T..... ,. 7 ,0 7 T..... 17 5 10 5 

OIIdend 002 500 OlIO _ 7 
ToronIO OlIO 0112 102 - 5 
E-Wongort (I). AGon' .... (6). OP-Toronlo 
I. LOB-OoJdand 6, Tomnlo 12. 2B-Canseco 
(11), BoumlgaJ ('), SpI1Iguo (20). O'Brlen (8). 
HR-Benol (13). McGwl,. (2') . SB-Nlxon 
(27). cs-GoWilt .... (I). SF-carllf. 

IP H R ERII8SO 
Oald.nd 
W_nW.3-3 
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5~ 
\ 
o 
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I ~ 
I 

2 2 3 5 
I , 1 I 

Moll ... o 0 0 0 
CRey .. 
Groom 
Taytor 5,11 
Totonto 
Andujar L.II-2 
TI:nffn 

o 0 0 0 
2 2 0 I 
o 0 2 2 

Spotjlrlc - • 9 1 6 3 
2 I 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 I 
1 0 0 0 0 

YANKEES 3. BREWERS 1 
_WAUKEE NEW yORI( 

-a"htM Ibrhbl 
GoWmscf4 I I 0 PoseW .00 0 
Buml1zrt 2 0 0 0 Boggs3b 4 0 0 0 
CIr'Molb I 0 0 0 eeWmscl. 1 2 0 
W1manlb 30 I I TMrtnzlb' I 2 I 
Dunn rl 1 0 I 0 F_dh • 0 0 0 
Nluondh'O I OO'NoIIrl 311 2 
JsVa11n ... 0 0 0 Jet.,.. 2 0 1 0 
IJ>ronl3b 3 0 2 0 S0j02b 3 0 I 0 
HuIon2b • 0 0 0 Gfllldc 3 0 0 0 _.a 4 0 I 0 
Layl.. • 0 I 0 
Total. 34 I I I To.... 31 3 7 I 

M1tw...... 0111 OlIO 000 - , 
_ YOtIc 000 2011 0,. - 3 
DP-Ne. York t. lOB-Milwaukl' 8. New 
Vo", 5. HR-TMerline' (21), O'NeIl (11). SB
GoWlIl1ams (9). BaWl1lams (8). TMerllnoz (2). 
CS-NiI.1on (2). 

IP H A ER 118 SO 
M1twl"'" 
0' AmIco L,2-3 
DoJonea _ VOtIc 

eonoW.1·3 
SlAnlon 
MRIvora 5 .19 

6 I 1 2 
I 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

MARINERS 2, TIGERS 0 
SEATTl.E DETROIT 

,br hbl .br hbl 
C0r02b • 0 1 0 BLHnt'cI • 0 0 0 
AAdrgz .. 40 I 0 JoAeod2b3 000 
GrfyJrcI • I 1 0 HmoIlnph 1 0 1 0 
EMnn,dh 3 0 0 0 Frymn3b • 0 0 0 
_ rt ~ 0 0 0 ToCI'" lb 2 0 0 0 
5"""0 Ib 3 0 • t NovIn~ 2 0 1 0 
AmlraI lb 0 I 0 0 NieY .. III 3 0 0 0 
D.Wllnc " 0 1 a BJhnsnc 2 0 0 0 
CruzJrl of 0 1 0 Pridetf 0 0 a 0 
DuceyH 0 0 0 0 Hggnsnrl 2 0 0 0 
ROovis lb' 0 2 I Eistoyll 1 0 0 0 

DC"" .. 2 0 0 0 
CsnovlC I 0 0 0 

Totalo 34 2 I 2 To.... 27 0 2 0 

So_ OlIO 001 001 - 2 
Datroh 000 OlIO 000 - 0 
OP-SUl1le 2. Delroll 1. lOB-S.IUle 9, 
OOlrol1 3. 2B-Cor11 (18). ROlvl. (16). cs
Sooenl0 (2). 

IP~RERII8S0 ...... 
RaJhsn W.9·1 
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CARDINALS 8, DODGERS 3 
ST. LOUIS l08 AHCIELE8 
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o 
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o 
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Utah's stirring victory. 

Sports 

AMENCANllAGu£ 
E..,DlIri_ W l __ 39 11 

NewVOttt 34 27 
T...... 28 30 
00b0' 27 32 
Booton 2. 35 
Cenvll Div. W L 
CIowIIII1d 30 21 
KIMM CRy 28 30 M_... 28 30 
CI1lcogo 28 3' 
-. 2134 
Wool Dllrielon W l 
SMIle 33 28 
..- 3128 
ruu 31 28 
()-.t 28 31 

z·tnt game wu • win SeIurdIy.
KanIllCRy 10. T .. u4 

Pet al lID SIr Heme 
.696 - ,-8-2 W·I 21·7 
.557 7'1. l ·7·3 W·3 16-14 
.'83 12 3-7 L·I "-17 
.458 13~ '-6 L-I 15-'5 
.407 16~ ,-3-1 W-I 12-17 
Pet G8 llO SIr Heme 
.526 - 4-6 L" 15-" 
.'83 2~ ~ W'l "'16 
.'83 2~ ,-5-5 l-4 211-9 
.'15 3 5-5 l·1 18-15 
.443 5 5-5 L-l 15-19 
.... G8 LIO SIr Home 
.541 - 6-4 W-I ''''5 
.525 I ,-5-5 W-I 18-11 
,S25 1 z·.-S l·3 17-13 
."3 8 5·5 W·I 13-15 

Cticago Whit. Sox I. IloI1irnonI 0, II InrWIge 
N.V. Venk ... 2. Mllwau1reo 0 
T ..... o 3. OiJdancIl 
CIowIond 9. BoIlon 5 
Oo1n,,, 3. SeeI1Io I 
_6,~1 

Sundey'oa_ 
Boolon 12. CIoYe1and 8 
0 .... end7.T_5 
SM'" 2. Oolroi. 0 
N_V. Venk ... 3,_ .. 1 
_8. MiMoso1a 6 
Bo!lIrnore 2. CI1lcogo Whll0 Sox I 
KlIlw cttv., TUM 2 11.....,..-

AWIY !nt, 
18-10 0-0 
18-13 0-0 
14-13 0-0 
12-11 0-0 
12-18 0-0 
AWl, In1r 
15-16 0-0 
14-,. 0-0 
8-21 0-0 
12-18 0-0 
12-15 0-0 
AWIY Intr 
19-13 0-0 
13-11 0-0 
14·15 1).0 
13-22 0-0 

NATlONAL lEAQUE 
.lIt DI ..... lon W L Pet QI L10 atr HOfMI 
AUon.. 41 20 .672 - ,~L-I 21-10 
_ 35 25 .583 5~ ,-5-5 W-' 211-10 
Now V.... 33 21 _550 1~ ,~L·2 17-12 
__ 32 28 _533 B~ 5·5 W·3 21·11 
_pNa 21 3B .350 19~ 2-8 W-l 11 ·17 
COntrll OIv. W l Pel a8 llO II, H .... 
Pi11Ibu'~ 31 30 .508 - '~L-I 15-17 
Houslon 31 31 .500 ~ 5-5 W-l 16-12 
51. ...... 28 32 .'87 2~ ,~W-l 16-11 
ClndnnaU 2. 36 _400 8~ ,~W-3 15-15 
Chlcego 2' 37 .393 7 4-6 L-' "-13 
WH' bht..... W l Pet G8 L10 SIr Home 
San Francisco 3.\ 26 .561 - 4-6 W-l '8-14 
COlOradO 33 28 .541 I ~ 5-5 L· I .7·12 
Los Angel.. 29 31 _'83 5 3-1 L·I 19-14 
5anDiego 21 33 .'50 1 ,·1·3 L- I 15-19 

z·IiI1' game was B Win 
a .... d.y'. GM1eI 

Cindnnati 10. N.V. MetsS 
Atlanl8 5, San Francisco 2 
FioI1da 1. CoIOIOdo 5. 1 It game 
FI_ II CoI ... do. 2nd gome. PPd .• IIln 
Pilllburgll 9. PhI1adelph~ 2 
Mon~'" 5. Chicago Cubs 0 
Los Angeles 5. S1. louis 2 
San DIego 5. Houslon'. 10 Innings 

Sundoy'oa-
ColoradO 1. F1o<1dI2. 1 It game 
FI_ 9. CoIorodo I. 1lnn01gs. nin. 2nd game 
MontlOll5. Chlcego Cubs' 
PIlIIade1phja 3. Pilllburgll 2 
N.V. Mots al CtncInnaM. ppd .. "'" 
51. lou~ 9. Los Angel .. 3 
Houslon 9. San DIego 0 

AW.,. Int, 
20-.0 0-0 
15-15 0-0 
16-15 0-0 
11 ' 17 11-0 
10-22 0-0 
AWIY Intr 
18-13 0-0 
15-19 0-0 
12-21 0-0 
11-21 0-0 
10-24 11-0 
AWIV Inlt 
15-12 0-0 
16-16 11-0 
10-17 0-0 
12' 14 11-0 

BeJ1Irnore (Mu""'1-1) ., ChIcago WhIle Sox (BaldwIn 3-1). 1:05 
p.m. 

san Francisco 5, Adanta 3 
liondey" Go_ 

Anaheim (WIlSOn ' ,3) II Kansa. CRy (Rusch 3-3). 1:05 p.m. N.V. Mots (Jone • • 0-2) II Clnclnnad (Mercke, 3-5).11:35 •. m. 
Chlcogo Cubs (COSIlllo 3-7) .. Mono .... (Juden 5·2). 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Glavtno 6-3) al Colorado (Balloy 5-5).8:05 p.m. 
Houslon (HoII6-4) .1 Los Angolol (Mart"" 5-3). 9:05 p.m. 
SI . lou~ (An. Ben .. 4-2) II San DIogo (Cunnane ' -1). 9:05 p.m. 
FIOIIdI (RIPP '·2) al San Francisco (FOII.o 11-1). 9:05 p.m. 

.'h~ .rhlM 
DoShld2b 5 2 2 3 Bullo,cI 5 0 0 0 
OVng Ib 5 1 I 0 Z'" 3b 5 0 I 0 
lnIdrdcl 3 I I I Mndosirt 3 0 I 0 
GantK • 0 2 0 ACdonorl 2 0 0 0 
MOSwy~ 0 0 0 0 Piaul •• 1 • 0 
Mlbryrl • 0 I I Karroolb • I I 0 
Shane,3b' 1 I 0 Hlndewll • 0 I 0 
LmpkIn C 3 2 2 I Lillano 2b 4 1 1 I 
ClaylOnss, 1 2 1 Gagne ... 0 3 I 
MoI!1sp 1 0 0 0 ""taclop I 0 0 0 
Fklnph I 0 0 0 Anlhnyph I 0 0 0 
TJMlwp 0 0 0 0 Cnclo11lp 0 0 0 0 
MeGeeph I 1 I I Fnvlloph I 0 I I 
FOIIISP 0 0 0 0 Osunap 0 0 0 0 

AsNeyph I 0 0 0 
ToW~ p 0 0 0 0 

Total. 35 I 13 • ToIIII 31 3 13 , 

5L loul. 211 100 103 - I 
lOI Angelet 000 201 000 - 3 
DP-St. Louis I. lOI ~ngel .. 2. LOB-St. 
Louis 2. LOt Angel .. U. 2B-LlnlCfol'd (13). 
Shaall..- (2). Uliano (5). 3B44cG .. (3). HR
DoShlolda ('), Lampkin (3) . Cllyton (5). S
larr4>kIn. Monts. SF-l.anIdo«1. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
SLLoui. 
McnIIW.4'l 11 3 0 
TJMe1l1.... 2 0 0 
Fosus 0 0 0 
Loa AngI10e 
"'taclo L,3-5 9 5 0 I 
CendIo111 0 0 0 2 
OSuna 1101 
ToWorrtll 3 3 0 1 

GIANTS 5, BRAVES 3 
ATLANTA SAN FRAN 

Ib'~bl Ib,hbl 
lollond 5 2 I 0 OHmlncl 4 I I 0 
TudlerH 3 1 a a Yzcalnos." 0 1 a 
BIau ....... 0 2 0 ~enl2b 4 I 2 3 
MeGrtflb 3 0 2 I Bo .. a" 4 2 2 2 
AJonesrl • 0 I 1 Sncwlb 4 0 0 0 
JlDjlozC • 0 I 0 GH~ rl 3 0 1 0 
M_ 3b 3 0 I 0 Tv"" p 0 0 0 0 
Lddtrt2b 1 0 0 0 P_p 0 0 0 0 
Grllnno2b3 0 0 0 MLowIoph I 000 
ChJ .. s3b I 0 0 0 Beclcp 0 0 0 0 
SmoIIzp 3 0 I 0 RWI .... c 2 0 0 0 
EmbrOp 0 0 0 0 Muollorlb 3 0 0 0 
KloIkoph I 0 0 0 E .... p 2 0 0 0 

Javlerrl I I I 0 
Towll lS S • 2 Tolil. 32 5 • 5 

Ad.... 101 010000 - S 
Sin Frenc:lteo 000 201 02)( - 5 
E~W1Iktn. ('). OP-Son Froncisco I. LOB
Allanl. 8. Sin FrancISco 4. 2B-LoRon (11). 
BIau ... (IS). GHI (16). HR-Konl (12). Bonds 
2 (10). SB-Tucke'(7). 

IPHRERBBSO 
Allem. 
SmoItZ L.6-5 
Embree 
s .... FrlnCllCo 
E .... 
TlVlraz 
P_W.3-11-3 
BecIc 5.19 

1 9 3 3 
\ 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

I 
o 
o 
o 1 

PHILLIES 3. PIRATES 2 
PHLA PrTTS8URClH 

ebrhbl .brhbi 
Hu<le,rt 2000 Wmaclc2b5 0 10 
Oterod 2 I 1 0 ABrwnd 4 0 0 0 
Mmdnt2b • I 2 0 Kondolc 4 0 0 0 
JIfor1oII • 1 1 I KVng" 4 0 0 0 
Ro1en3b 3 0 0 I Aandelb 4 I 2 0 
l<Jordn Ib 3 0 2 0 MaJhsn lb' I 2 2 
Brogna lb I 0 0 0 EBrwnpr 0 0 0 0 
""'"rocl 3 0 • 1 JGl8nrl 4 0 0 0 
~"c • 0 1 0 _ .. 2 0 I 0 
5_ .. ' 0 1 0 Cookop 2 0 0 0 
ScIlIoQP 3 0 0 0 _kyp 0 0 0 0 
BuIIo,ph 0 0 0 0 Sv ... mph I 0 0 0 
Btlalcop 0 0 0 0 MWIIsp 0 0 0 0 

PoI ... p 0 0 0 0 
Io1CmgsphO 0 0 0 

FGrcIa II' 0 0 0 
T..... 33 S I 3 Tol", 34 2 • 

~I 000 003 000 - 3 
PIIIIbtIrgII 020 000 000 - 2 
E-KJo,dI11 (I). LOB-PhUadolphla 8. Pins· 
bu'\1l8. 2_ .. ndIri (19),l<Jordan (2). Rln
da (15). HA-MaJeh .... ('). SB-ABI1lWII (7) . 
C~nl (6). SF-AoIen. 

IP H R EA BB SO 
Phll_pllil 
Schllng W.8·5 
Bo11a1kx1 5.13 
PltIeIIurvh 
eoooe L,5-7 6 
S~ 1 
MWiIcJn. I ~ 
Pol." \ 

3 
o 
o 
o 

ASTROS 8, PADRES 0 
HOUSTON SAN OIEGO 

11 
I 

2 3 
I I 
o 0 
1 0 

., ~bi ., hbl 
BIogIo2b 4 1 I 0 Hnd .. nW 3 0 I 0 
G_2b I 0 0 0 Gwynn~ 3 0 I 0 
Ustach .. 8 I 2 0 LvngSl2b I 0 0 0 
BgwoIl1 b • I 2 2 SFInIoy cf 4 0 0 0 
Bogarlb 0 0 0 0 Cmlni11lb 3 0 0 0 
lGnz~W ~ I I 0 Bamonrl I 0 0 0 
Berrylb 5 2 3 1 Joyne,'b 3 0 2 0 
RMlgmrl 4 I I 1 Brrowsp 0 0 0 0 
Es_c 4 I 2 2 GVpph I 0 0 0 
JMcIJtncf 3 I I 2 Gome, .. 3 0 0 0 
KFmlsrl 0 0 0 0 OV ... s2b 2 0 0 0 
~110 p 4 0 I 0 Erdos P 0 0 0 0 

CHmd,'b I 0 0 0 
Flhorlyc 3 0 I 0 
Vln,eiop I 0 0 0 
Cnlrcco 2b 2 0 0 0 

ToI", SI t ,. • ToI'" 31 0 5 0 

H ....... n 301 0113 200 - I 
Sen DIego 000 OlIO 000 - 0 
OP--Houston t, SJn DIego ' . lOB--Houslon 
11. San Ologc 5. 2B-F1ohorly (6). HA-Beny 
('). Eu.oblo (I). JMouton (2). SF-RMonl' 
gcmery. 

IPHRERBBSO 
HoueIOn 
KIoW,1-2 
Sen DIego 
VIIan_. L,2-8 E _ 

Bu,rows 

9 5 0 0 

5\ 10 
1\ 4 
1\ 0 

ROCKIES 7, MARLINS 2 
FLORIDA COLORADO 

I 2 

eb, hbi ItIr hbl 
Abbo1I2b • 0 0 0 EcVng2b 5 I 2 2 
Rnlorlo .. 4 0 I 0 8ur1Iscf 3 I 2 1 
flOI'd" 2 0 0 0 LWalkrrl 3 2 2 0 
ShHieldrt • 0 I 0 Gl'rga Ib 3 0 • 3 
AIoucf 3 0 0 0 BdloI18" • 0 0 0 
Bon~.3b 3 0 0 0 McCkncl 0 0 0 0 
Cookp 0000 CasUUalb4 0 I 1 
C~ph I 0 0 0 Mnwm. 4 I I 0 
Slnl,p 0 0 0 0 W ...... • I 1 0 
Coo<ne Ib 3 I 0 0 8uI1cop 2 1 I 0 
CJ1lnsnc • I 3 2 O/p040p I 0 0 0 
A~p 2000 
MrIa!lb I 0 0 0 
T ..... 31252ToIoIo 337117 

Florida OlIO 000 ZOO - 2 
eelor.... 231,00 00x - 7 
DP-<;oforado I. lOB--florida 1, CoIo_ II. 
2B-LW"ke, (20). GalalTBga (1 1)_ HR-CJohn
.on ('). SB-Floyd (2). EcVoung (15), LW""e, 
(14). s-&J"'o. SF-GoIa",go. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
fIorIdl 
ALe\to, L,5-4 
eooo 
SIIniI .. 
Color .... 
Burl<OW,2·1 
OIpoIO 5.2 

EXPOS 5, CUBS 4 

II 
o 
o 
5 
o 

2 
o 

CHICAGO MONTREAL 
IIbrhbl Ibrhbl 

McAeecl 5 1 0 0 Sntngiocl 4 I I I 
118"",,, • 0 1 2 lJl.'ng2b 4 0 3 I 
Glnvlle H 0 0 a a Grdzln as " 0 2 2 
MaGrc1b 2 0 1 a Fltdlerc " 0 0 0 
So.an • 0 0 0 HRdrgz" 4 0 0 0 
DoltOfl &1 • , 2 0 Sitange 3b" 0 0 0 
Snchozss 0 0 0 0 Orsulakrt 3 0 I 0 
Hanset13b3 0 I 0 ObondOn 1 0 0 0 
JHmdz3b I 1 0 0 MeGlre lb. 2 2 I 
TAdmsp 0 0 0 0 PJM1n,p 2 I I 0 
Shdb'll2b' 0 1 2 DVe .. sp 0 0 0 0 
HuslOflC of 1 0 0 Ykiroph 1 1 t 0 
Trchlel P I 0 0 0 ToIlOrdp 0 0 0 0 
B11nlidp 0 0 0 0 Stnkwcph 1 0 0 0 
P1lrsonp 0 0 0 0 
0rle3b I 0 0 0 
Totall 33", 4 TDial. 36 5 11 5 

Chl"ego 000 000 400 - • _, 00, OlIO 202 - 5 

one ou1 when winning run scored. 
E-Han.on (6). LOB--<:hl.ago 6, Monl' .. , 8. 
2B-B6,o"" (5). MoGllco (8). Han.on (2). 
Sonlengelo (8), lansing 2 (11). VKlro (I). HR
McGuire (1). SB-Glan~U. (9). SondbO'li (4) . 
S-Trachsel, Sanlangelo. 

IPHRERB8SO 
Chlcogo 
Trach... 6 7 3 2 
Bottenfield '" a 0 
Pattemon 1 0 0 0 
T Adam. L.II-3 2·3 3 2 2 0 
Monlreal 
P JMertlnOZ 61. 13 
OVer.. ~ I 
Totlord W,2-o 2 0 

TRANSAG/ONS 
BASEBALL 
.... ricenwV"' 

BOSTON RED SOX-Recaled P Joe HUd
.on I,om Pawtucfcet '" the IntemationellMgue. 
Deslgnalld OF Rudy Pemberton tor assign
mont. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-,Slgnod 3B MaU 
Booga', 55 Ello Borgues, 28 Kevin Con_', 
RHP Tlm eo"" ... 2B Chad Durham. SS RoIen
do Garza, 3B-OF Mlch.et Hili , RHP' Andrew 
Jacobson. RHP JIY Kvasnlckl . OF J.R . 
Moun .. , RHP Arron Myett •• OF Jeff Newklr1<. C 
TraviS Rapp. RHP Bryan Scolt. Ind RHP 
Thomas W~liams. 

TORONTO BLUE JAVS-Re ... !gnod RHP 
Carlos Almanzar to Syracuse ot the krtemaOon
aI League. 
N.llonal Lt.gue 

CINCINNAn AE05-f'laced RHP Miko Mor· 
gan on \he IS-day disabled HsI. Recalled RHP 
Fllill Rodrfguez I,om Indlanapd~ 01 lhe AmerI
can Association. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Placed LHP Sten01g 
Hitchcock on the 15·daV dISabled lilt, retroac· 
Uvo to Juno 6. Racailed RHP Todd Erdos lrom 
Mobile m the Southern League. Signed RMP 
Shawn Camp, AHP Jerry OSH, 5S Joseph 
Demarco. RHP Aicky Gu110rms0n. OF Brandon 
Hemmings. AHP Hlrry Herndon. Of: Brtnt 
Horsman, OF John Hunt.r, la-OF 811an Jer
genson, C Tony la'M'9flCe. lHP David Maurer. 
RHP Todd Naif. LHP Jon Ofs.elh. 3B Ja_ 
A ... ". AHP Pall1clt Ryon. OF Ke~ Ryden. 1 B 
SCOU Seal, SS Clly Snellgrove. AHP Bryce 
T_. 
fOOTBAll 
Nltfonal 'ootblll Lelgue 

BUFFALO BILLS-Signed DB Soan Wood
ton and TE P.! Fitzgerald. 

ST. lOUIS AAMS-Agreed 10 lermo willi WR 
Torrance Smal on a ooe-year contract. 
COLLEGES 

PACIFIC-l0 CONFEAENCE-N_ UCLA 
laculty _.aliVe Donald G . ........ on con' 
lerence ",._, lor \he 1997-98 SChool yll' 
and Calitomla athletic Iirec:tQr John y, Kasser 
and Wa8t1lngttln lenior administrator Mlrie T. 
Tuite vtce presidents. 

both shots and Jordan won the 
game on a buzzer-beating 21-footer. 

Malone rebounded the miss and 
fed the ball out, and Bryon Russell 
went in for an uncontested slam 
that put an exclamation point on 

Malone ran over and hugged 
coach Jerry Sloan for several sec
onds in an emotional display of the 
vindication Malone obviously felt 
after making his final two foul shots. 

It was just a week earlier that 

Malone went to the line in the clos
ing seconds of Game 1 with a 
chance to break a tie game and put 
Utah in position for an upset. 

But after Pippen walked over 
and told him "The Mailman doesn't 
deliver on Sunday," Malone missed 

The circumstances weren't 
exactly the same this time - Utah 
led by one and the fans were quiet 
rather than screaming - but Pip
pen tried to do what he could. 

WOOLRIDGE 
Continued from Page 1B 

drafted him, he'd have a tough 
time making our team right now." 

Woolridge seems to have his 
heart set an a high draft position, 
but he does understand the impor
tance of making the right team. 

·1 want a place where either I 
get a chance to step in, or there's a 
great point guard there and I get a 
chance to learn and earn a spot in 
a year or two or three," Woolridge 
said. 

The Chicago camp was probably 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page 1B 

• The Iowa football team 
announced its schedule for the 
2000 season. The Hawkeyes will 
open the season hosting Western 
Michigan and Iowa State, then 
travel to Nebraska before starting 
the Big Ten season. 

The Hawkeyes are no longer 
accepting ticket orders for football 
games at Iowa State and Wiscon
sin this fall. Home season tickets 
and tickets for contests at Ohio 
State, Michigan and Northwestern 
are still on sale. 

o Ever wonder what happened to 

WINGS WIN CUP 
Continued from Page 1B 

The Red Wings won because 
they learned from bitter lessons 
the put two years. They were 
swept in the 1995 finals by New 
Jeney Bnd saw the need to be big
ger and stronger. Their conference 
final losl to eventual champion 

, l 

insignificant to the NBA teams 
who'll decide Woolridge's future. 

Woolridge made just 3-of-19 
shots during the week, but showed 
good leadership skills, passing 
ability and strength. 

"We've been watching these guys 
for two years," Collins said. "If a 
guy comes in for two or three days, 
you've got to put that all into con
sideration. He had a great career 
at Iowa." 

Added Nelson: "We know he can 
score. I think he's trying to distrib
ute the ball a little more here." 

Troy Skinner? Well, the former 
Iowa point guard traveled on an 
oversees tour with current Iowa 
players Kent McCausland and 
Ryan Luehrsmann, as well as for
mer Hawkeyes Les Jepsen, Wade 
Lookingbill, Paul Lusk, James 
Winter and Gerry Wright. 

The team, coached by Iowa assis
tant Gary Close, finished the trip 
6-0. 

o Former Iowa volleyball player 
Jennifer Webb earned an invita
tion to workout with the United 
States National Team in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., this summer. 

Webb will be vying for a spot on 

Colorado showed them the need for 
character and persistence. 

"The experience of the lalt two 
years was huge,· said coach Scotty 
Bowman, who took a rare skate 
with the Cup. ·1 think our team 
was prepared to play against dif
ferent teams." 

How long this team s~s togeth-

Woolridge was credited for five 
assists during the week, but he 
certainly created more scoring 
plays. And he turned the ball over 
only twice. 

Perhaps his best feature during 
the week was his body. The 6-foot
I, 197-pounder added muscle to his 
upper body and earned compar
isons to Tim Hardaway. 

Woolridge weighed the same at 
Iowa, but he said now it's ·more 
muscle and less whatever that 
stuft'is." 

Woolridge has also had two per-

the National Team andlor the 
World University Team. 

• Iowa women's basketball coach 
Angie Lee will serve as a scout for 
the United States National Bas
ketball Team at the European 
Championships in Budapest, Hun
gary. Lee will scout games played 
June 12-15. 

o The United Center in Chicago 
was selected to host the 1998 and 
1999 Big Ten Men's Basltetball 
'lburnament. 

The inaugural tournament wil~ 
be held Thursday, March 5 through 
Sunday, March 8, 1998. The tour
na'inent winner receives an auto-

er remains to be seen. 

Bowman, 63, is expected to 
decide in the next few weeks 
whether he wants to return for a 
fifth season as coach. 

If he doeln't, he went out in 
Ityle, becoming the first man to 
coach three different teaml to 
Cups. He had five titles with Mon-. 

sonal workouts - one in Cleveland 
and one in Milwaukee - and he 
has four more on the agenda -
Atlanta, L.A. Lakers, Sacramento, 
L.A. Clippers. 

The personal workouts, which 
last a day and usually involve any
where from one to 10 players, will 
give Woolridge another opportunity 
to make a team fall in love with him. 

"You can always help yourself," 
Nelson said. "If somebody loves you, 
it's just like winning the lottery." 

Even if you're not a lottery selec
tion. 

matic bid to the NCAA Tourna
ment. 

The Big Ten schedule will be 
reduced from 18 to 16 games to 
account for the tournament. 

• Forty-six UI athletes were 
named to academic all-Big Ten 
teams this spring, including Stet
son Steele, one of six league ath
letes to maintain a perfect 4.0 
GPA. 

'Ib be honored, an athlete must 
be a letter-winner in at least his or 
her second academic year and car
ry a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or bet
ter on a 4.0 scale. 

treal and one with Pittsburgh. 

Only Montreal'l 'lbe Blake (8) 
has more Cup wins as a coach. 

·1 always .aid he was one of the 
fortunate coaches that was able to 
win his last game," Bowman said. 
.... But I have a decision to make. I 
want to talk to my family and natu
rally I am going to agonize OVI¥' it." 

GURNite 
$150 Cups 
50¢ RefIlls 
Keep the Cup! 

~ 7pm-Close ., 

veJazz & 
Bfues 

B.F.BURT& 
CORNER POCKET 

A NATURAL QUARTET 

DOGHOUSEBL~BAND 
127 E. College St. 

tm!, 
SUNG BlADE (RI 
OAI.. Y I 00 . • 00. 6 . 5.8 4C) 

ENGlISH PAnOO (R) 
DAILY I 30 1 7.00 

AFTeRNoo.& 
MATINees 
ALL SI:ATS 

$3.50 

LOST WORLD (pa'13) DIGITAL SO\IjO 
0AIt. Y 1245, 3 ~5. 5 45,0 ' 5 

rim', 
BUDDY (PG) 
EVE700 I VI5 
WED MATS I 30& 4 00 

GOfIE FISH IN' (PG) 
EVE 1 15&930 

WED MATS 200&' 3f\ 

rjJjs!l~ 
CON AIR (RI 
EVE 100 & 9 40 WED MATS I 00& 345 

UAR, UAR (PG-13) 
EVE 710, WED MAT I 10 

BREAKDOWN (R) 
EVE 940. WED MAT 350 

5TH ElEMENT (PG-13) 
EVE 7 00 I 9 40. WED MATS I 10 & 3.50 

ADDICnD TO LOVE (R) 
EVE 100 1 940; WED MATS I 00 & 345 

e!L4M:', 
TRIAL AII0 ERROR Pa·131 
EVE 1 00 1 030 WEOMA ,10&340 

Ausnlf POWERS (PC-13) 
EVE 7 IO U 20. WEOMATSI 00 & 330 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM llilCK 

THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
~ 'T'DTJNER& PIZZA BY lliE SLICE 

Since 1944 .n..J....n.LJ 

112 Price Pizza 3-10 eat in onl 
$3.50 Pitcher 9 to Close 

Never a Cover 337·5314 11am-10pm 
22 s. Clinton 

Rive est "HlSt Piua" winner a ain in 1995 4IId "lhst B tr". 

~ 

Tipsy Tuesday $1 Pints, Vodka Lemonade, Gin & Tonic, 
Vodka cranber~d ca;n & Coke 

.'i'i4Wi;i'· •• "',d~.liltI111"U4_ 
2 for 1 Thursday 2 for 1 Pints, Wells and Pitchers 
Fiesta Fllclay $2 Malgs COlona & Cuelvo $J 50 PltcllAI S 
Saturday-Rock $1 Pints of Roiling Rock, $2 Captain & Coke 

the House $3_50 Pitchers 
BURGiER BASKETS AND 25~ WINGS gpM TO CLOSE NIGHTLY 

IrifL6crrY

'. WELCOME HOUSE~ BACK 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB STUDENTS! 

HOT, HONEY, 8c~(MIN,ORoEROF10) 

$2"Z§ DOMESTIC PITCHERS!!! 
2 1 ON AU.ISLANOOASlS 

FOR ~~~~KS 
11 IMPORT & PREMIUM BEERS ON TAP 
MONDAY $1 You CALl. m. No CCNW' 
1VISDAY 2 FOR TUlSDAY • No CCNW' 
WlDNIlDAY MUG NIGHT. No CcMr WI Mug 
11tURIDAY 2IttORAWlar$1 T •• ' 80va 
FRIDAY a iMFiIhiNT 2 FOR 1 
SATURDAYS .Im', AU. WIIKIND 

- - , . - - - - ~ 
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I BASEBALL ROUNDU 

Astacio 
decisiol 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Lampkin, Royce Clayton and 

I no DeShields homered as tl 
Louis Cardinals beat Los Ar 

I 9-3 Sun.day, sending the fel 
Dodgers to their ninth loss 
games. 

For the second time in four 
a Dodger starting pitcher got 
confrontation with manage 
Russell in the. dugout. This ti 
was Pedro Astacio, who 101 
fifth straight decision in a s~ 
six stsrts. 

After Lampkin led oft' the 1 
with his third homer, givill 

I Louis a 5-0 cushion, Russell w 
I the mound and had an anir 

conversation with Astacio (3-5 
The right-hander retired th, 

I three batters, then sprintec 
the dugout and slammed his 

I against the bench. Moments 
Astacio got into a heated exel 
with Ruuell and had to be I 

I cally restrained by third-base 
Joe Amalfitano. 

I Aatro. 9, Padre. 0 
SAN DIEGO - Darryl 

pitched a five-hitter to win his 
straight decision and the '" 
had three homers off Fern 

! Valenzuela. 
Kile (7-2) beat the Padres f, 

second time in three startl 
I recorded his second shutou 

season. 
I Phillie. 3, Pirate. 2 

PITTSBURGH - Philade 
earned a rare road victory tho 

, it usually does, with Curt Set 
pitching, and lluben Amaro', 
single finishing oft' a three-ru 

I enth. 
Schilling (8-5) shook off 

Johnson's second home run 
I weeks, a two-run drive in th 

ond, to allow five hits in 
ionings. He struck out 1 ] 
improved to 6-1 with a 2.21 E 
seven road starts. 
Expol 5, Cubs 4 

MONTREAL - Mike Lan 
one-out double capped a tw 
rally in the ninth inning for 
treal. 

The Expos, who have won 
straight, trailed 4-3 when r 
Ryan McGuire hit an infield, 
off Thrry Adama (0-3). One 0\ 

er, F.P. Santangelo ltit an RB 
ble and Lansing followed VI 

double - his third hit - just I 
the third-base bag. 
Rookie. 7, Marli.ne 2, let GI 
Marlin. 9, Rookie. 1, 2nd G 

DENVER (AP) - Alex Fe 
dez pitched six shutout innin~ 
struck out 10 Colorado batten 
Moises Alou had four RBIs tc 
the Florida Marlins to a 9-1 
shortened Victory Sunday 
and a split of a doubleheader. 

The Rockies won the opener 
Threatening weather plagul 

three-game series for the 
straight day. Sunday's opene 
delayed 54 minutes by rain . 
tornado warning at the end I 
fifth inning. The nightca~ 
delayed by rain for 1 hour, 11 

FRENCH OPEN 

No. 66 seE 
wins Fren( 

Gustavo Kuerten bE 
I making him the lowe I 

, Grand Slam title 
By Stephen Wilson 

Associalt'd Pr 

PARIS - Two we k ago,' 
people had never heard of OU! 

, Kuerten. Gues8 what? The 20· 
) Brull\an nicknamed "Guga" 

Grand Slam champion. 
Kuerten rouled Sergi Brug 

I 6-3, 6-4, 6-2 Sunday to win 
French Open and becom the 

, eet ranked player (No. 66) to 
ture a Grand Slam title . 

The victory capped one of the 
, improbable tournaments in G 

Slam history, with a player COl 
out of nowhere to beat three fo 

, ~nch Open champions en rou 
!Wi first tour-I vel victory of any ] 

Kuert.en is the first Brazilian m 
, win a Orand Slam, and only the 

uneeeded player to win the Fr 
Open, following Marcel Bernal 
1946 and Mal8 Wtlander in 1982. 

Kuerten had never adV81 
, JIIIlt a qua rterfinalln any tour 
• ~ event and was playing onl) 
, .9th match of his career, T 

-.eke ago, h was playing -
_inning - a email-tim BatE 
tournament in Curltlba, Brazil 
• Yet, Ku rten sailed through a 

decimated by upsel8, beating fOI 
• champions Thomas MU8ter (11 

"ev.eny Kafelnlkov (1996) 
, Bruguera (1993, 1994) along the 
I Kuerten's victory followed 81 

daYB surprise In the women's f 
, .here No.9 Iva Majoli stUT 
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Sports 
I BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

: Astacio drops fifth 
I: decision in a row 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tom 
Lampkin, Royce Clayton and Deli

I no DeShields homered as the St. 
Louis Cardinals beat Los Angeles 

, 9·3 Sunday, sending the feuding 
Dodgers to their ninth loss in 12 
games. 

For the second time in four days, 
II Dodger sterting pitcher got into a 

I confrontation with manager Bill 
Russell in the. dugout. This time, it 
was Pedro Astacio, who lost his 
fifth straight decision in a span of 
six starts. 

After Lampkin led off the fourth 
with his third homer, giving St. 

, Louis a 5·0 cushion, Russell went to 
the mound and had an animated 
conversation with Astecio (3-5). 

The right·hander retired the next 
three batters, then sprinted into 
the dugout and s lammed his glove 

, against the bench. Moments later, 
Astacio got into a heated exchange 

I with RUBsell and had to be physi
I cally restrained by third·base coach 

Joe Amalfitano. 
I Astros 9, Padre. 0 

SAN DIEGO - Darryl Kile 
, pitched a five-hitter to win his sixth 
I straight decision and the Astros 

had three homers off Fernando 
I Valenzuela. 

Kile (7-2) beat the Padres for the 
second time in three starts and 

I recorded his second shutout this 
season. 
Phillies S, Pirates 2 

PITTSBURGH - Philadelphia 
earned a rare road victory the way 

, it usually does, with Curt Schilling 
, pitching, and ~uben Amaro's RBI 

single finishing off a three-run sev-
I enth. 

Schilling (8-5) shook off Mark 
Johnson's second home run in six 

I weeks, a two-run drive in the sec
ond, to allow five hits in eight 

I innings . He struck out 11 and 
improved to 6-1 with a 2.21 ERA in 
seven road starts. 
Expos 5, Cub. 4 

MONTREAL - Mike Lansing's 
one·out double capped a two-run 

, tally in the ninth inning for Mon
treal. 

The Expos, who have won three 
I straight, trailed 4-3 when rookie 

Ryan McGu.ire hit an infield single 
off Terry Adams (0·3). One out lat

, er, F.P. Santangelo hit an RBI dou
ble and Lansing followed with a 
double - his third hit - just inside 

I the third·base bag. 
Roclde. 7, MarUnl2, let Game 

I Marlin. 9, Rockie. 1, 2nd Game 
DENVER (AP) - Alex Fernan

dez pitched six s hutout innings and 
, struck out 10 Colorado batters, and 

Moises Alou had four RBIs to lead 
the Florida Marlins to a 9-1 rain

I shortened victory Sunday night 
I and a split of a doubleheader. 

The Rockies won the opener 7·2. 
Threatening weather plagued the 

, three·game series for the third 
straight day. Sunday's opener was 

, delayed 54 minutes by rain and a 
tornado warning at the end of the 
fifth inning. The nightcap was 

, delayed by rain for 1 hour, 17 min· 

, FRENCH OPEN 

utes after seven innings before it 
was called. 
Giants 5, Braves 3 

SAN FRANCISCO - Barry 
Bonds broke out of a slump by 
homering twice and Jeff Kent 
homered and hit a tiebreaking sin
gle in the eighth. 

Rod Beck worked the ninth for 
his 19th save. 
Mets-Reds rained out 

CINCINNATI - New York and 
Cincinnati were rained out on fish
ing rod day. 
Mariners 2, Tigers 0 

DETROIT - Randy Johnson, 
dominating hitters like he'd never 
had a back problem, took a no·hit
ter into the eighth inning and 
struck out 15 Sunday as the Seattle 
Mariners defeated the Detroit 
Tigers 2-0. 

Johnson (9-1) gave up a leadoff 
single to Phil Nevin in the eighth
the only hit he allowed in eight 
innings - and extended his score
less streak to 29 innings. 

Nevin's line-drive single to left 
field on the first pitch in the eighth 
was all that prevented Johnson 
from pitching the first no-hitter of 
the season in the majors .. 
Red Sox 12, Indians 6 

BOSTON - Boston scored nine 
runs in the fourth, its most produc
tive inning in nearly three years, 
and overcame Cleveland's base
stealing flurry. 

Cleveland built a 5-0 lead after 
three innings with the help of six 
stolen bases, including three by 
Matt Williams. The slugger had a 
total of five the past four years 
before running wild against the 
Red Sox. 

Cleveland's Jim Thome homered 
for the sixth time in six games. 
Athletics 7, Blue Jays I) 

TORONTO - Mark McGwire hit 
his 24th home run and Geronimo 
Berroa had a three-run shot for 
Oakland. 

McGwire hit a two-run homer in 
the third off Luis Andujar (0·2) that 
caromed off the third-level windows 
in the Sky Dome, an estimated 436 
feet. 
Yankees 3, Brewers 1 

NEW YORK - Paul O'Neill hit a 
two-run homer and Tino Martinez 
had a solo shot leading David Cone 
and New York to a three-game 
sweep. 
Angela 8, Twins 6 

MINNEAPOLIS - Tim Salmon 
homered in the sixth inning, then 
doubled during a five-run rally in 
the seventh. 

Salmon's solo homer brought the 
Angela within 6-3. Anaheim loaded 
the bases with two outs in the sev· 
enth and Salmon blooped a two-run 
double off Mike Trombley (1-1). 

Garret Anderson followed with a 
two-run single, giving the Angels a 
7·6 lead, and Eddie Murray hit an 
RBI double. 
Oriole. 2, White Sox 1 

CHICAGO - Jimmy Key won 
his 10th game with seven strong 
innings as Baltimore avoided its 

I No. 66 seed Kuerten 
, wins French Open title 

Gustavo Kuerten beat Sergi Bruguera Sunday, 
I making him the lowest ranked player to win a 

Grand Slam title 

PARIS - Two weeks ago, most 
people had n v r heard of Gustavo 

I Kuerten. Gu what? The 20-year 
Brazilian nicknamed "Guga" is a 
Grand Slam champion. 

Kuerten routed rgl Bruguera 
6·3 , 6-4, 6-2 Sunday to win the 
French Open and become th low· 

I eet ranked play r (No. 66) to cap· 
ture a Grand Slam tille. 

The victory capped on of the m06t 
improbabl tour.naments In Grand 
Slam history, with a player coming 
out of nowhere to be t th fanner 
french Open champions II, route to 
hia first tour-I vel victory of any kind. 

Kuerten Ia the flrat Brazilian man to 
• win a Grand lam, and only the third 

unaeeded play r to win th French 
, ()pen, foUowin/C Marcel Bernard in 

1946 and Malll Wilander in 1982. 
Kuert n had nev r advanced 

, past a quarterfinal In any tour·lev-
• ~l event and wae playing only the 

49th match of his career. Thr 
_lui ago, he wal playing - and 
winning - a email -tim satellite 
tournament In Curltiba, Brazil. 
• Yet, Kuerten sailed through a field 

d.cImated by upeelll, beaLing fonner 
daampion. Thomas MUllter (1995), 
"(evleny Kafelnikov (1996) and 

, &na.uera (1993,1994) along the way. 
, Kuert.en's victory followed Satur· 

day'. lIurprise in the women's flnal, 
, there No. 9 Iva Majoli stunned 

"------
Today was my best match 
of the tournament. I didn't 
think, 4WOW, it's a final and 
I have to win.' I just play 
like I practice. I was pretty 
relaxed. 

Gustavo Kuerten 
French Open Champion 

------" 
Martina Hingle in straight sets to 
become the lowest seeded Grand 
Slam champion of the Open era . 

Uri d on by his grandmother, 
Olga, and other family and friends, 
pump d up by chants of "Gu-Gal 
Gu·Gal" Kuerten played a virtually 
Oawleu match, seemingly oblivi
ous to the grandeur of the occasion, 
grinning throughout. 

"I did every shot perfectly," he 
said. "1bday was my best match of 
the tournament. I didn't think, 
'Wow, it's a flnal and I have to win.' 
I just play like I practice . I was 
pretty relaxed." 

The match lasWC11 hour, 50 min
uteR, the faste8t final since 1980 
when Mats Wilander beat Vita8 
Gerulaitis in 1:46. 

Kuerten bowed deeply to six·time 
French Open champion Bjorn Borg, 
who presented him with the trophy. 

, 

Kevork DjansezianfThe Associated Press 

St.Louis Cardinals John Mabry hits an RBI single against the los 
Angeles Dodgers, to extend his hitting streak to 19 games Sunday. 

first three-game losing streak this 
season. 

Key (10-1) gave up six hits and 
struck out a season-high nine, 
including Albert Belle twice look
ing. The left·hander lowered his 
ERA to 2.56 and is second in the AL 
in wins to 'lbronto's Roger Clemens, 
who has 11. 
Royals 4, Rangers 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jose 
Offerman had his eighth multi-hit 
game in nine starts and doubled 
during a four-run second inning for 
Kansas City. 

The Rangers' third straight loss 

matched their longest skid this sea
son. Texas, which had either held or 
shared first place in the At West 
since May 16, fell one game behind 
Seattle. 

The Royals won their third in a 
row, tying the best streak of the year. 

<Ie ~U.l' 21411. LInn' 337-5512 V"·Z ~ '-ttWacko·Tasty 
H. IIC. Food Served 

~~ ;~ Everyday! 
.., Clrl. CAIIIIl' OIl!' ArAlWU 

, usic your momma 
..... n.. . .A ould hate 

Menu Night 

We Choose' em 
You Drink' em ~~ 

Hey all you Buckaroos & luckarettes, ""'<". ~". " 
come in 

for lUCK NIGHT 

. .. ~ .. ~ .... ,:. $1 DRAws$1 B011W $1101 r,·,_" .. ",'~ .\<. '. 
HU D 

SOt PINIS $ 300 PlTCH~R5 
16 oz. Margaritas on the Rocks 

$1.50 All Day, Every Day 

Sony Playstations Available 
Sun .• Wed. evenings 

ON BIG SCREENI 
Full menu, serving pastas, salads, 
sandwiches & homemade pizza. 

II 
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: ... f;.. fREE DEIJ"~A ~ : 
• R"!,.' ~~ 12 n • :~ ICtel !:r:f1!J ~ QA~ : 
: 702 s. Gilbert St" ~ 6) ~ : • 

: OPEN LATE • ' 
• • 

: 7DAYS 
• AWEEK • • Pizza : 

MID·WEEKi www.gumbysplzza.com 

• [iIJ~ 

BONUS BUYS MADNESS 
with any purchase Cheese Pizza 

12" Pokey stix $3.99 * 
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 

10 Wings $3.99 
I , 
I , 2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 *: . • 

• ~~& : 
: SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY : 
• 11 AM-2:30 AM : 
: THURS THRU SAT additional topping 99¢lpizza I 

: 11 AM - 3 AM * minimum delivery $4.98 : 
• * valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY. 
~ ....................................• 

82.75 
MaP.arltla 
An .t. dill 

..... : 
IUIIAY-IATIRIAY 
11 AM-2 AM 

starts at 9:30 
Spe~ials 

starts at 9:00 

$ 3.00 Capt'n & Coke & Jack & Coke 
32 oz. BIG BEERS COORS UGHT 

$3.00 First Time $1.50 Refills 
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Sports 
GOLF ROUNDUP 

Hurst 20-foot 
putt wins 
Olds Classic 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Pat Hurst 
made a 20-foot birdie putt on,the final hole 
Sunday to win the LPGA Oldsmobile Classic 
beating Juli Inkster by one stroke. ' 

In her third season on the LPGA tour, the 28-
year-old Hurst shot a 2-under-par 70 for a 9-
under 279 total and her first victory. She collect
ed the $90,000 winner's share of the $600,000 
purse and Inksier, a 14-year tour veteran who 
haB not won since 1992, earned $55,855. _ 

"When I was walking up to 18 I thought 
that it would be nice to make that putt," 
Hurst said. "It fell and it was the best feeling 
in the world. 

"I saw the line real well, and when you see 
the line well the hole seems so big sometimes. 
I hit it right on line and it seemed like it 
wasn't taking the break. But then right at the 
end, it did." 

Finishing two strokes behind Hurst were 
Susie Redman, who four-putted the par-5 
14th on the way to a 71, and Kim Saiki, who 
shot a final-round 69 at the Walnut Hills 
Country Club. 

Hurst, the 1989 NCAA champion from San 
Jose State and the 1990 U.S. Amateur cham
pion, won the Oldsmobile Classic with the 
same 9-under total that led the event follow
ing the second and third rounds. 

Kemper Open 
POTOMAC, Md. - On the verge of his first 

tour victory in 11 years, Mark Wiebe couldn't 
make some short putts. His collapse turned 
into Justin Leonard's seoond PGA '!bur victory. 

Wiebe blew a four·stroke lead by missing 
four short par putts over the final 11 holes 
Sunday, handing Leonard a one-stroke win at 
the Kemper Open. 

Holding a one-shot lead with two holes to 
play, Wiebe missed 2-footers at both 17 and 
18. The third·round leader by three strokes, 
Wiebe finished with a 2-over·par 73 for a 9· 
under 275 totltl. 

Leonard had a 67 for a 274 total, but his 
charge for the lead appeared to fall apart 
when his tee shot landed next to a cart path 
on 16. He bogeyed that hole to fall to 10· 
under, then parred the last two and waited 
and watched as Wiebe fell apart. 

Both golfers survived a late run by Nick 
Faldo, who moved within two strokes of the 
lead before bogeying the last two holes for a 
71 and 277 total. Greg Norman and Nick 
Price also looked in good shape with 678 in 
their final rounds before the U.S. Open, 
which starts Thursday at nearby Congres· 
sional Country Club. Faldo, Norman and 
Price tied for third with Mike Springer, who 
had a 72. 

For the 24-year-old Leonard, the $270,000 
paycheck is his biggest on tour with his other 
victory coming at last year's Buick Open. His 
best finish this year - and his only top 10 
placing - had been a tie for seventh at the 
Masters. 

Wiebe's collapse was stunning, given that 
he had showed few signs of nerves most of the 
weekend. 

Upon further 
review, Luyendyk 
wins IRL race 

By Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas - Arie Luyendyk 
was right after all. He did deserve to be in the 
True Value 500K winner's circle instead of 
AJ. Foyt. 

On Sunday, Luyendyk was declared the 
winner of the Indy Racing League event fol· 
lowing an all-night review of a wild race that 
ended Saturday with Foyt punching the 
Dutch driver in the head. 

"I have to commend them fOT stepping up to 
the plate and admitting, 'OK, we were wrong. 
We've corrected it now,' • Luyendyk said Sun· 
day. 

When the race ended Saturday night, Foyt 
drivers Billy Boat 
and Davey Hamil- "-----
toD: w?re listed .as We've never had a 
finishing 1·2 WIth · 
Luyendyk, the problem of this 
winner of last nature. Certainly, 
month'~ Indi· this is a magnitude 
anapo\Js 500, 
third. we have never 

Luyendyk was so seen. We're embar. 
convinced he won rassed by it. 
that he charged 
into victory lane. Keith Ward 
He began walking USAC chief steward 
away when Foyt 
came up from " 
behind and twice 
hit Luyendyk in the back of the head. The 62-
year-old Foyt then wrapped his hands around 
Luyendyk's head, took two steps and shoved 
hiJn to the ground. 

Luyendyk's Treadway Racing team protest· 
ed the results about an hour after they were 
posted. That kept U.S. Auto Club officials 
working through the night trying to figure 
out what happened. 

They discovered a huge mess caused when 
~ectronic transmitters used to register laps 
didn't always count cars crossing the start
finish line in the pit area. Five of the 26 cars 
were affected, including Luyendyk's. 

"We feel very badly," said USAC chief stew· 
ard Keith Ward, the organization's top rules 
arbiter and head of enforcing competition 
standards. "We've never had a problem of this 
nature, Certainly, this is a magnitude we 
have never seen. We're embarrassed by it." 
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Call Brenda. 64~2278 NEW ARRIVALS: 
11188I0Il OAK 

FREE Pregnanc.yTesting 
Mon. - Sat. 1(>,1 & Thurs 1(>,1 , 5-8 

EIIIIA GOUMUN CLINIC 
227 N. Duh,. ..... lowe CIty 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973· 

W~ SOME f'RmIW.,ICYTESrnG SlTESAAEANTl-CHOICE. 
FOR NClNJUIlGIJENTAlCARE 6E SURE WASK ARST. 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fees based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
237 WesUawn Building 
Newlon Rd., Iowa City 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

GET 
AHEAD & 
GET HOME 

eosin ... i. booming 01 
Schneider Notional Corrion, 
rho notion',,, trvcklood 
carrier. The addi~"" 01..., 
dodicoltd occounts in thi. 
..... moans we "'" goIlocally 
bo..d driven homo regularly, 
aI prtdic1ablt limo •. 
• NO EXP£RIENCE IS 

NECESSARY 
• Free Training 
• $26·36,000 in 101 year 
• $.tO-5O,000 in 3 yean 

• Dignity ond ,.opoct 
• GroaI company benefits 
Come 10 one of our. 

I\PI"'Y'::"'P0I.5:30pm. IlTUDENT EMPlOYMENT: Poohlon av.llabla in Iha Law LIbrIry. fto,lbI. 
hours. Wor1c study ",eferrtd. PI .... 
conlacl ~ Ann Nelson. 335-9016. 
SUPERIOR JANITORIAL SERVIC

young adult. For mOle infO'. ES now hiring full and part-tim' posi
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Search Re-Opened w ... end houIs. Mnlmum 12-16 hours 
Mount College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, inviles appfialions w .... S6' hOl.<. Good ,.1_ .. 

. o( Executive Director of the Mounl Mercy Coflege qulred. Coli 338-2464. 
, TIle vecutive Director wiff provide leadership In develop- ED ON 

venlUre in a vibrant region with divene eduaUonal 
Institute will offer credil and non-credit programs, semi· 

""'rl,mlllS. aCO!feraled programs, and lecture/discussion 

Morria cl1 .. r. i<braty doalt. mUSIc CIb
!nail •• moldng llI/1d. _. 

chalr.1WId rOCk ••. 
THIANTIOUI MALL 

1507 S . GIIbttI 51. 
Io-Ss.- dall'_ 

8U GAY ADS BULLETIN 
S.A.S.E: Partn .... PO Box I n2 

Iowa Cily. '" 52244 
NEWDRMR 

HIRING MNTS I ~:~:~I'~~;~; Ihe Executive. Director wiff be responsible for It Insutute, responSM! to the needs of the region and 

rR=ES=T:AU;R~A~N~T===; PET~RENNEMAN SEED 
START DATING TONIGHTU 
PI.ll1le towa dating gam •. 
1.8OI).ROMANCE .rUm 

Tue. June 10 College; ~Ioping and promoting programs; 
01 1 Oem or 6pm (aculry, slaff and leaders of the region in planning 

Fair~.1d Inn Century. 
32A3 S. Ridge Dr. 0u"1i/k,,,1o.,., Proven record of sua:essful program development ~~;~ 'NTCENTtR 
in Coda, Rapid. knowledge r:J alternalive eduOItion.i 
(I·380 tltit 17) and modes; excelfenl communicalk1l1, 

TrClP'C8!.!!!)~f'" end '* 1UIlPI", 8 p.' gr=;.'500 111 Av.nu. UI FINE ARTS COUNCIL dlreclor 
and CQ-«)Ordinator positions available 
Jun. 1997. MInimum one y • ., com
ml1m ... 1. SIi.OOI hour. FIoxiO'" scIltd
u". 154 IMU or 335-3393. 

Spou ... ;",;,td. II unob~ 10 and leam-building skills. 
aIlond, coll.Sun.Wed: 7"",.7pm . repotts [0 the President Applications con- Ptzzay . ;;ORAG~ '" n... .. & F,;: 7"",-!ipm _ III</doorPd as received. Starting dale negotiable. teuer of application. 

C-0I r"". and names of Ihree references sho<Jld be sent [0 Dr. 
WORKoSTUDV ONLY 

<;>" campus, one part-lime rec.P"' 
1Ion1s1. Mond.y- Friday Sa,m,· noon. 
$61 hour- cenl.cl Klyle 338-7518. 
On. Child Advocale, Monday- Friday. 
afternoons and evenll)Qs, approx
Imal.ly 20 hoursl w"k. $61 hour. 
Start a.s.a,p. Contact Mara 
~1518. 

1.80o-44.PRIDE FeId, Presiden~ Mounl Mercy College, 1330 flmhutSl 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402. 

CAROUSEL"~ORAGE 
Newbull6o\g. Four 1tlk5>t10, 

NOW lURING I~,:,,¥,!:~. Visit us at 
www.lch ... ld ••• com 
Equal Opponutily E ....... r M/F/O/V. Condiclom 01 0 __ • 

gender aM oohnic bocJ.orwnd. 
....~Ioopply. 

SCH~EIDER. ·,WilO., 
]oln The New 

Breed Of Driver 

Non-asthmatic, nonallergic adults 
with no medications, other than 
birth control, who have never smok

&;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;.;:;;:;;:::::;---11 ed are invited to participate in an 
anonymous 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Oubuqua Sireel 
337-4459 
Call lor an appoInlmant. 

BIRnJRJQHI 
offers 

Free Pregnancy 

and Support 
No appolnlm.nl nfCfMary 

\Inn IUO.ll11 - 1:30 pm 

r &. \\'6:10 - S:101'111 

Illlm ,,- I ri 1 - ;pl1l 

CALL 338-8665 

Were 
Leading 
the Way! 

Here's how: 
1. By being #1 in miles for 

fOUl years in a rolV. 
2. By stressing DrIVer 

Satisfaction. 
3, By hillng Owner 

Operators. experienced 
drivers. graduate stu
dents and tlainers. 

Covenant Tran8port 

'01 

investigation of the effect of endo
toxin on lung function: Two visits 
required; Compensation; Contact 
Janet Watt, 356-3240, M-F 8-5. 

The College of Education at 
The University of Iowa has a pro
fessional position available as a 
Database Analyst I. This position 
requires experience with Microsoft 
Access, HTML, Windows, and a 
four-year degree in Computer 
Science or an equivalent combina
tion of education and experience. 
Strong database analYSis skills and 
experience with Paradox desired. 
The major responsibility in this 
pOSition is as database management 
specialist; the other helping faculty 
and staff develop, implement and 
maintain home pages on the World 
Wide Web. This pOSition will be 
under the direction of the Associate 
Dean of Student Services for the 
College of Education. The 
University of Iowa is an Equal 
Opportunity / Affirmative Action 
employer. Applications from 
women and minorities are strongly 
encouraged. If interested plea~ 
submit a letter of application, a 
resume, and three current letters of 
recommendation to Richard 
Shephardson, Associate Dean of 
Student Servicesr The University of 
Iowa, 310 Lindquist Center North, 
Iowa City, IA 52242-1529, e-mail 
richard shepardson@uiowa.edu, 
phone 319 335-5594. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Item. tnay be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial 
advertisewents will not be accepted. PIHse print dearly, 
E~nt ________________________ ~ ________ _ 
Sponsor __ ~ ______________________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 

Locafion ___ ~~----------------~--------
Contact person/phone 

The University of Iowa 
College of Education 

has a Computer Consultant II pro· 
fessional position available. This per· 

son will serve as a liaison with the 
College and The University of Iowa 
Technology Services in regard to the 

upkeep and maintenance of a comput· 
er network in the College. This individ· 
ual will support, consult with and train 
faculty and staff on using network and 
Internet resources and computer appli
cations such as word·processors, e·mall 

programs, spreadsheet and database 
software, HTML editors, electronic 

slideshow makers, statistical 
programs, etc. 

Qualifications include a Bachelor's' 
Degree in Computer Science or an 

equivalent combination of education 
and experience; working experience 
with the development, implementa· 
tion, maintenance, and support of 

computers in a Novell networked envi· 
rorunent; the ability to communicate 

with and serve novice and experienced 
computer users. Demonstrated knowl
edge of Macintosh·and Windows·based 
computers and software. Background 

in educational computing 
experience desirable. 

The University of Iowa is an Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action employ. 
er. Women and minorities are encour· 

aged to apply. If interested send a 
resume to John Achrazoglou, N186 LC, 

The University of Iowa, College of 
Education, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

Pan-lime evening 354-2550.354-1838 
h I QUALITY CAllE 

counter e p. STORAG! CQIoIi>ANY 
S5.75Ihour. flexible LocoIOdonIMCOt_.lI\j). 

scheduling, food f.' .. ':!~ 
discounts, 40Ik plan. 338-6155.331-0200 
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drivers $5.75Ihour plus s.H._ una from 6.<10 
$1 per deli very plus =:. '= 

tips. Apply in person. -51'" dOOrS "!II 
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531 Highway I West' 337-3e06or 331-067S 
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.121 HOUR aT .nd m.nage 8-12 
peopIo. Cal1he ""' .... 1ontI o.tu-r~~~~~~ __ _ 
SallngT .... 0 (318)642-36H. I ~ 

BOOKS 

USED NITURE 
QUAUTY dNII.=.-I ~ 

African Arn"r;'·~n ::~_;=: 
'Native American etc. Ihop on lown 'Nol Noe .... nty An· 

N 
Uqu .... 315 hi SI. iow. C,ly 3SI-

orthside Book II =:S=I::::~-::.C=ED=-.-;G;::,.:7.:-:'C:7on:-:d'lI~ Market - old. CaJ L\'\da ~73(M. 
Motltel St. 0 N.linn St., 
Peoooo', RX. Homburg 

466-9330 (local call) 
• Sot. 11 

Mon.- Sal. 11-6 
Sun )2-4 

USED CLOTHING 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
MONS IN CORALVILLE 

t.r. DoaII 
337-o55e 

E.O.A. Futon 
(bt/I1ncI cnlna GonIon. CoroIvIIIo) 

FUTONS I .. CORALVILlI .. 
l ..... 1 prIceo "" lila btll quoItly 

E.D.A. Futon 
(bt/I1ncI Chin. Gardon. ear_) 

337-o55e 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 
56 ----------_____ 7 8 
9 10 11 12 -----------
13 ____ 14 ______ 15 _____ 16 
17 18 19 20-----

21 22 23 24 
Name -------------

Address ---------------------------------
.~---------~----------------------Zip ----~------

Phone ----------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) i1.15 days $1 ,74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min) 
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12 .40 min.' 30 days $2.58 per word ($25 .80 min:) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
SemI completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone 
or stop by our office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242'. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

QUliN ,I.t ."hOptdIC 
, .. 1. BIIII hlOdbo.rd Ind 
~ .... undo .1111 In pltl1ic. 
11000, ttl $3OO . 13Ie)~-7177 . 

WANT A SOFA? Ot~? 
AotItr? V~~ HOUSEWOfl~S. 

W ..... gall ,lertlUl 01 c:Ioan UItd 
!In\iIIlI plus dothtl. dr..,.l. lompa 

IrIti 011\11 hous_ Worn •• 
Nil rtlsonlb!t prieN 

Now ICCtpllng 
new conslonmtt1ts 
HOVSEWOAK8 
III StOVIfI. 0.. 

338-43&7 

'SIrtllgthlfl _ .~ .. Ing m,",ItI, 
~ ond deIlgn 'fOUl rtlUlllt 
'Wri1I 'PI' ".,.., IoiItoi 

, 1Jo;tIcp _ job _CII,trIIItQ'I ___ tI 

~ 01 Rtsurn.W"'ora 

'IOFREE eop. 
·CovwL-. 

'VtSIJ MooltrCtr!l 

FAX 

PROCESSING 

329E ca..t 

· FIi/. , • &IitIg 
. S-OIly s.r.oc. 

, '.u:AS ~ " 'IIIJ Forms 
,.,NlIgIII_ 

, OfFICE HOURS tIanI-4pn M-Th 

SS.·71U 

3181/2 E.&.nngIon lit 

1Iod w.-sI OOS 

."""" I "'1orr"*'II 
'lIQII'APNKA 
I~~ 

·"""..1cbIWIlcomt 
, 'V'ISN~ 

FREE Pat1coIg 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1-
-etas CuIIoat ~ Inl.". 
I~' Aulom.lIc. I •• dtd , 821( 
~7-6037. 
,!!!!, Eogle Tllon Loadtd. R.d 
"""'I"~'lIcMNI\t _10ft. 112.300 

..... 1-11155. 
Cllln 'I) Clm.ro Z-a' CFt 14.1OO __ fIIlIlOftt Gonooad 
~_"700: (318)351 

~IIIUt' lIn. lull allt. , 
........ an .. , lOWing peck_V_1 "ttl 

I ~. 16000. &IH86e 
IllziD CARS Irom " 71 Por1Ch fIT 
II, CtdiIacI. CMvyo. _ •• Cot-
:.". Al,o ~ ~WOI. YOUI 

I ... Till 11M I 11-8000 axl A-
~-jsmva 

WAlITID u...r 01_10 carl, 1IUCk. or 

I 
..... tM:l_tnd_. 
-~ WI IUl CARS. TRUCKS ""AlAe StIoI, 1&10 H"I' 1 W .... 

33e4eee 

irro FOREIGN 



)OKS 
rHE HAUNTII) 80()1( IHOI' 

W' bIJY .... and _ell 
30.000 tltltl 

520 E. Washington St. 
In.,t 10 ~ Pion.., Co-op) 

337·29i6 
'.\on.Frl tt.epm: Sat I~ 

&Jf\day n00n-6pm 

STRUCTION 

-

JIA lesion •. Er.vlll aptCi'"
ned. Equlpmlnt •• 1 •• , lWeI. 
I. PADlopen wal ... oe<tlllcolion In _Indo. 886-2948 or 732-2~ 
ODIVI LIston •• tandem dI .... 

.ky IUr1Ing. 
Parodi •• SkyCII •••• I .... 

319-472~975 

~TIQUES 
NEW ARRIV~LS: 
MISIIONOAK 

rrlt chair, hbrary dalk, mu* ~ 
'01 ••• moklng . tand. bookcue. 

eh-'ra and rOCker •. 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 S. Gilbert SI. 
to-5Sa .... dlya._ 

USICAL 
ISTRUMENTS 
ISON I gaO L .. P.u l. P ... y 
.c •. S500 tor pair. 358-7532. 

~CORDS, CDS, 
IPES 

~(.OR 0 
~ .• ~~ 
~,:. 

COl\'(c. 

Vs pay cash 7 days a 
wesk for quality 

1J$8d CD's, Including 
'rtually every category 

of mus/c. 
nd of COUtS', we ,'so 
purdrase recordsl 

IECORD COLLECTOR 
I . Unn 

rEREO 
SH for ,te,eol, cameras, TV'I 
IgulUn. GILBEAT ST. PAWN 
IIP~NY. 3&4-7110. 

:rS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

, PETCENTEA 
rittI=-sh. I and pat 1I4>PI1M. 
groomin . 1500 1It Avenue 
fl. I . 

fORAGE 

OUALITY C"R! 
STORAGE COIiIo'ANY 
~ on tht CoroMRt .trip. 

24 hoUr NCUrIty. 
Alai ........... 

33tH155. 331.()2Q1) 
U BTOAE ALL 

5tIf Itortgt unllS 110m 5X1 0 

-stc;uriIy --conetoto buiIding1 
.steal dOerS 

nlYllIe. IOWI City _ ...... 1 
331~or331.0575 

OVING 
APAIfTMENT MOVERS 

Expononc«I.1uIy aquoppad. 
7-day_ 

351-2030 
IWiLL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
iIflday through Friclay IIarn-6pm 

EncIOHd rnowlg"" 
683-2703 

IVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
RNITUIIE IN THE DAILY 
iAN ClASSlFIE08. 

SMALL HAULJIIQ 
r .... t1mII1 ... reeson .... r •• ' 

U4-tOM 

IANTED TO BUY 
JYlNG .... rings 1nd_1IcIcI 
lid .... STEPtfS STAMPS" & 
XNS. t07S.~350-11168. 

~MPUTER 

SED FURNITURE 
AllTY ...... ganly UItd _ 
IlumilhM'QI. DtoI<I. -. .... 
,1ompI ••• ~"I oonllantMnl 
~ In lown ' Not N ...... r1ly An· 
... · 315 '" St .. I~ C'Iy 351· 
l 
liN lEO . Gra't condltio<1 . On. 
r '*l. CtiI Unde 33$-7304. 

SED CLOTHING 
~p OR CONSIGN your gooc 
II clothing 10 THE BUOGn 
OP. 2121 S. __ Dr .• IOWI 
II ... . Clothing. hou .... oId "oml 
-"~4f..~"'Chango " !\I!!'Id!!y. J38.34 I S. 
I! 314- 1110 b~aln ... ault .. . 
IIM.Ikttts. ole. AI nome_. 
,,_~. ~4t. 

~USEHOLD ITEMS 
fUTON. IN CORALVILLI 

LlnONII 
337-0558 

E D.A. Futon 
,""Ind China o.ra.n, CorIMIII) 

FUTONIIN COIIAlVILLI 
_I f)!ICeI on th. bitt QUIIIfy 

E.D.A. Fulon 
""Ind Chino o.ra.n. CoraMIII) 

337-o55e 

BlANK 
Is. 

word ($17.40 min.) 
word ($22.20 min.) 
word ($25.80 min.) 

:ING DAY. 
Jhone. 
522 42 . 

8·5 
8-4 

w ..... got ...... fulf of oleon ultd 
I.>nllurl plUi tilth ... dr"",s. limPS 

IIIcI other hou.oI1'*l Ham • . 
IJ at roosonable """" 

Now ICClOIlng 
new COI"Iatanmenla. 
HOUSIWDRK! 
III 51 .. "". Dr. 

339-4357 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

TWO BEDROOM 
;",.;:.;.:...;..;;;:.:..:...;:.-____ 1 AD '05. W."tsld • • twO badroom 

HIGH coiling; I.rg. windOW.; hard apa~m.nl . Price reduc.d 10 $495. 
10wnhOu •• wOod floors, flreplace; good f.cllltie.: Fall teasing. M-f 9-5p.m. 351-2178. 

cal wolcome; fr .. parl<log: r ... on· ... D 11301 . Two bedroom Coralyilia 
ebl.; 341·9287. ~::::::===:::'-_____ I apar1mllll •. Cel. allowed. OIW. CIA. 
HUGE "". badroom opatlmonl. May FALL: WID Ilcilily. bu.llna. perking. fall 
fr ••. HIW and AlC peld. SecurllY. Ont btdroom I.asing. M-F 9-5. 351-217a. 
pool. Iou".".,.. parl<lng. A •• Habl. mid· 615 5.CllnI00. $466/monlh plus .Ioc· AD .75. Spacooua two bedroom. two 
MIIy. 3~71. Irle. balh. Walking dl.lanc. 10 downtow". A 4 I I E.J.tterSOn. WOOd tlOOtS. ,. 
L RGE Ihre. bedroom. M.y free . month plus _. and eleclric. .11 applianc ... $575. Thoma. Re.1-
Me. fr .. parking. $5501 mont~ . Two Dedro:;;;' ~Ior~.::.:. 33&-4~:::853:.=:.,. :----:--c--:---
337-9761 . 624 5.Cllnton. Reslored historic build· AD .71. Spacious Iwo bedroom . 
LIVE abo .. Englen. $290 .• 11 ut,IHI.s Ing . 56401 monlh plus eleclrlc. AIC clo •• to downlown. all appliance • . 
paid. Security door. dorm .tyla. no lumlshed. $600. Thomas Reahors. 338-4853. 
pets. call Angll. 34 1 ·71~ . t 09 Prenll ... Larg. IWO bedroom. AD MBO. Larg.lwo bedr~ 
MELROSE Avo. hOU ... aeros. from New kitchen. $7001 monlh Includes all side. An appliance •. prt.al. parking. 
UIHC. $300 ontlre summ .... Off·.lreel utllitie.. water paid. $495. Thoma. ReaHor •. 
~Ing. on bus routo. Femal .. only. 351·3141 :339-4=-:::853::::,.,-___ ,......, __ 
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TWO BEDROOM 
TWO bedroom lownhou •• with lull 
basemenl. on. garage. Noar hospital. 
SSOO/ monlh. No pet • . A.allable Au· 
gu.1 1. 354-1593. 
TWO BEDROOM. $610. monlh. 
plu. atectric. HIW paid. nice, close 10 
campu •. dl.hwash .... off·street perI<. 
Ing. 339-7994. 
TWO bedroom. 930 Iqua" fe.l. 
WID. CIA, walk·in clolet. balcony, 
book.hel •••. 351-8404. 337-3737. 
TWO bedroom. 315 EIIi. A"" . .... ail· 
abI. now. New carpel "d painl. IVC. 
laundry. Off·stroot parl<lng. qulat non· 
,mokers cllI338-3975. _Ing • . 
TWO bedrooms. 5450 ptu. utili II ... 
E .. I aida Iowa CHy . Very spacious. 
~ee parl<lng and .!oreg •. on bustlne. 
shOtt term leases avallable. Deposit 
negotlabl • . 337-2496. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom Immaculat •. large 
condo. Oakwood Village Coralvill • . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS Ci .... appliance •. waler paid. parking. 
MAKE CENTSII pool. Available "'ugu.1 1. 55251 month 

___ ~":::"=;':"':'':;'''' __ I p:us utlIHi ... 354-7262. 

FALL l ... ·.I!>g. Areno! hotpitai toea
tlon. ~. bedr""", oporlmenls atll1lng 
ot $7~0 pIuS ""IHieS. Call 337-5443. HOUSE FOR RENT 
LARGE lour bedroom. 600 block of AUGUST 1. Thr ••. four. and fly. 
S.Cllnton. Open August. S1 tOOl bedroom •. Nlc • . No p.ts. Slev. at 
monlh IncludO' all ulll".s. No pal.. ~33-;9-98::;::;92;.-::-:_-:.--:-;---;; ___ 
John 351-3141. AVAILABLE Immedlat.ly. Top con· 
LAAG! three bedroom for fall al64& dillon Iwo b.droom hous • . P.IS. 
S.Dodge. $6751 monlh plu. deposl1. $85OInegotiable. 354-6330. 

1 :~~~~iQg;;idf;;ot~~1 ~C~Al~I~354~. ,:.1~al~·E~~~:E~ AD.a3. Two bedroom dUllI ... r.sl-snol MONTH. Spacious room NEWER THRU b.droom .parl. JUNE ' atl AUGUST 11\ dentl.1 area. wa.her and dry .... ealln 
acrOll f,om Currlo<. Off· .lrHI pari<. menl. Close to doWntown. OI.~wesh- 2430 """"alln. A... kitchen. $475. T~omas Realtor •. 338- THREE/FOUR 
Ing A •• IIIbltJuno III. 33&-7467. or. c.nlral .ir. elc. R.nl negollable. One.nd two bedroom.. 4853. BEDROOM 

HIW paid. Off·.lr •• 1 partelng. No COTTAGE. On. bedroom. Musco· 
pet •. Call Or"ll. 337-6962 or Jim. tine A .... garage. firll)lac •. bulflnn. 
354-l!717. no pets. $4501 monlh plus ulilille •. 
LAAGE three bedroom. 500 block of ~338-30~;;:7",",.,....,:-_=-_=--. 
S.Cllnlon. Open Augusl. $6701 month HOUSE 630 Bow"Y Street. Second 
I_s all utilities. No pets. John 351· floor and atlic. Threo bedroom. 1·112 
.3',:.::4.:.:'.-;;=;-;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;-;-__ D.th •. ap.n May 16. $7501 mon"'. 
- AENT NEGOnABLE Balance of hou .. open Augull 1. 

923 E.CoIlege $1800/ month plu. utilities. Total of '=="':'::::::=-=='~--:,.,--I 33&-<>63 HIW paid. on buslln.. ===-_= __ -==--=-__ 
"'0 ,7t . SIMP'ng fooms. downlown. t. IVC ... ,ra slorage. balcony. "'D1252. FREE RENT. Two bed. -=..;;;.;:..;.;,,;;;.:;.:.;;:.-___ _ 

• all utllllil' paid. S14()..$225. Thorn.. CALL D.P.I. 35t-4452 TO VIEW room weslslde, dishw .. h .... CIA, new -
Available now with fall option. Huge sl. bedrooms. 3·112 balhl on lour 
three bedroom. two balhroom. ala .. ftOOtS. No pets. Call John 351-3141 . 

. Reallor.~ ~B53. earPII .nd pa int. $450. Ke,stona 
ADl3Ot. Lorge room In hou ... Shill Propertie •• ~88. 

; \in:iai;;"'-----1 kllChlll and beth. CIo....,. quiet. K.Y' APARTMENT Immediate and Fall a.ailabllity. A0I311. Two bedroom. dishwashlf. 
lion. Propor1oel. 338-6288. .On. bedroom I' 612 S.VanBuren off·.lr.el parking. laundry. mi · 

.;..;.,;..;.;..;.;;~..,... _______ IADI'3t. Roomalor ranlli1iiiiiOric FOR RENT St,,$395-54251month HIW paid. crow •••.••• lIable August I. $550 
'"Bklom County House-, many diU.,.· ~Two bedrooms~ 1124 Qakcrest St., H/W pa id. Keystone Properties 
lilt IIyIH. sharOd kitch"" and belh. 1.2.3 BEDROOMS $450· 54901 monlh. ~338-62~~88~.,-.,-:--_-::-_~ 
room. &250· &260. A.Iit.bI. Augull August CIA. water paid. A0I319. Two bedroom. dlshw.sher. 
1. Kayllona Propeo1l8S 338-6288. S Joh '.on Van Bu • Two bedrooms· BOSTON WAY air. off·Slreet Parkln8' I.undry. "'vail. 
AOI,.7. Room fOf rent, aCrOiI from AlC. ~lJndry, no ~~n 54951 e4ec1ric. able August 1. $57 with paid. Key-
KinnICk. 'hl/ed klleh.n and balh· :15· .. 2413 .Ione Prope~l ... 338-6288. 
room • •• ry nlc • • ~ui.1 and cl.an. ADiiOa Ccra;:M:::-lIe:'e:';ff:C~O-lencC-y-. l"'bad:-:-. ~:::;..===::::.:==~::..;, I AlA conditioning. dl.hwash.r. n.ar --... "!"'-----01 &240 plus Ihored utilltl.s. A¥ailebl. room & 2 bedroom. Pool. WID fac lli. UIHC. $494 . Begin Julyl Augu.t. 

n~~!!!!~...,... _____ 1 Jun. and July only. KoyJlon. Proper- \y. parl<lng. A!C. bu,lIn • . nice ar.a. :;33"'!H!069== . ..,,-_____ _ 
... tin 338-6288. some with fireplaces and batconles. AVAILABLE July 1. August 1 and 

QUA LIT Y ADllat. Room. for ranll corwanl4Mt Summer and lall la.sing. M-F. 9·5. QUIET, cl.en. cornlorlable. 15. 207 Mynte loy . .. near l.w school. 
WORD PIIDCESBING 10 campus. S2O(). $310. Catl for toe.· 351·2176. able. smok .. free. no pet •. Heat. Two bedroom. 5470 pluS uti~tl ... No 

Sinc.11I86 lions and d.larl •. Koyslona Propar- AD 1243. Two and Ihre. bedroom lor. sawag. paid. Two bedroom. ",pets=:::,.=358-ll265"""7=:':" _~..,-,--,-..,. 
11M. 338-6288. w.stsld. townhou ... . A/C. W/o SS30. A""ilabl. Augu.t. 683·2445. AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Two bod. 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? A01315. Allie room for ranI. hug. ~OOk..,Pt . Falll.a~lng. M-F 9-5. 351· ",,,'" apar1ment. Quiet location. Laun. 
~'_'. ont" ~-~ _~_.~M clootl. lot. of fi .... 1. a.ellabl. Imm.. 2118. SUMMER! FALL subleasing dry.IVC. $375. 679-2572; 679-2436. ..- ,_u'_r'__ wo· eyollabl.on _ 

_ nit Wrl., wi.: Cllalely. 1270 plul shared ut,lrtJas. Koy.. AD 140lTwo and thr •• bedroom Cor· 1.2.3 bedroom apar1menlS. BENTON MANOR. Two b.droom. 
,Ion. P'opar\"" 338-6288. aivili. aperlm.n". AlC. D/W, WID Pic!< up list a 414 E.Marl<el WID. carpel. air, waler paid. Augusl. 

~ your .xl.,1ng m.teriall AVAILABLE Augu.1 I sl. Room In fatli\y. parking. bu.lln • . f.llieasing. 35H1370 =33~&-4~7.:.74::.-=-7':'_..,.....,..---,:-:-
'Corrj>osI and dtlign 'fO'X rtIU(!\f iatg. holM. Shlr. k.cMn II1<IIWO f,l-F 9-6. 351·2178. EAST .Ide. Quiet. two bedroom In 4-
_yourOO* _ balhroom •. L.undry .nd off·.lrHI AD 1!4019 A.ailabl. now. Spacious pi ... WID on premi .... Carpel. air • 
• DtvtIo9 your 101> _ell fflllogy p.rk~OI monlh. Call Chris one bedroom. CoraNlllI. WID f.clllty. parking. Augu.t. 336-4774. 

1708 . parteing. busllne. M-F 9-5. 351·2178. 
~~-=::. AVAfLAlll lmm.dlatoly. Room. AD .69. Two .nd Ihree bedroom 

cloa.ln. $1501 monlh plUI deposit . .va".ble. oft slr •• 1 perking. all lIP' 
EASTSIDE SUMMER SPECIAL 

$3501 monlh 
NO M:.. Ut,lilles paid. 337-8504. pIIatlCe •. heal and water paid. SSOO THESE AAE THE BIG ONESIlIl 
AYWi'LI _ately. Nawty r. and $710. Thoma. Re.ltors. 338· Cor.MIIe 1.2 & 3 bedrooms 

Two bedrooms 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

351--4452 D.P.I. modtIod. Twa bIoctI.lrom downlown . :;4653~.~= ____ ,...........,...-: CLOSE TO EVERYTHING It 
~~~~ij~~;;;;~;1 Each room has own link. rolrtgtlltor. AD .70. Elfociency. one.nd two bad· 1.1/2 balh 12-3 bedrooms) 
n AlC. Short balh and kllch.n wllh roam. off slr •• 1 parking. cIa •• to hug. kl\t1Chen with deck 718 E.BURLINGTON 

matat onlY. $195 p8(month pIuS""" Parking campu • . neat and weter paid. $460. cenlrat air- bus ,top 00 silo-pool FALL 

318112 E.Burtinglon 51. 

f Complete PrOllt'lOnaI ConSUltatJon 

'10 FReE Copoos 
'COver LotI ... 

'VIS1J_ 

FAX 

InC. Call :154-6112 or 354-2233. non-amoI<er. May. Augu.l. $550. 5645. Thoma. R.altors. 33&- CALL D.P.1. TO VIEW 351-4452 Great toealion! Huge two bedroom. 
CATwtfcOmI; wOOdedletlinQ:good goUabIe. &277/monlh plus ut,li' 48S3~:::'=-~ ___ """_-;-~ two bathroom. Parking. clos, to 
IICd,,, ... fret parking; "90 to $275 1ifl.35IHl928. AD .76. Large two and thr •• bed· el.s .... S548 plus utilities. Call for 
.••• ,-~.~ •• - • showing. 351-6391. ~-.~. ~1 .. ,.7. 0111 bedroom apar1m",,1. Spacious. room. WalklngdislancetodownlO~ . 
CLOSIIO '*"pu •• lumlshed rooms nlc • . $4261 month . May fr •• . all applianc ••. heal and w.ler paid. GAEAT LOCATION 
tor womllllJtihlo .. in<:IudOd. No pols 351-6315. !~~~ ... .:'.." $810. Thoma, Realtors. I~;;====::;;;::=::;; ,'"" minute w.lk to downlown. 633 
or waler Oeds. $200 and up. OWN room; OWn balhroom: $150: .,..........,. I t ~~=: ~~ec!.~.tb"::;;'fn~: ~ 
338-31110. May 21 Ihroog/1 July 31 . fm medical AD .79. ona and two bedroom •• al~ ""uar. feel. S100 deposiL 3524 plu. 
FALL Lauklg ~ hosprtaIloca- .tudent.354-5834. able· Sh<>r1 wallt 10 downlown. all 81>' ut,lities.354.2767. 
tlOII Room. starting at 12401 month piano ... eat In kltch.o. w.t ... paid. ===== ____ _ 
1II.:rtIlHIH paid. Share krtchlll and PAY 10111 01 $412 for 112 Maf .• 11 $450 and 3550. Thomas Realtors . LARGE one bedroom close 10hospl· 
bath CIII351.a9OQ Jun. and July. Own bedroom. bath· 33S-4653. tal. 620 S.RIY.rslde Or. Open Imm •• 
., and covered parking. Gall libby . ~ dlalaly. $3781 month summer: $4461 ---------01 FfMALE only. Fu, ... hOd. Cooking. AD '82. Westside !l!'. and two monlh fall. plu •• Ieclrlc. No pelS. 

... 11 utlhtlIJ paid. Ay.llabll now. BPEND .ummer beautiful home rOOm. Laundry facllHlO·aI• ~~I. parkd' 351-3141. 
338-69n . Ing. h.al and W.W p d . ... 22 an I =.:..::= ______ ~ 

$350/ monlh. Own b<ldroom. own 5487 Thomas Realtors 33&4853. 
. :";':";:':;';~""''';;'',....,...._-I FfMALI!. non·smoker. qul.l. WID. both. Close to park in campu •. &Jr· ~_'~HHH_"_'_"":"""_'_"" 
- oiHlrtII parking. busllne. oJ IAihliH rOUnded by qul81 oel;hbomood and 

p.ld . '246 • ••• II.bl. Augu.1 1. boautih.l foliege. 358-CIOO6. ~LL DAMAGE DEPOSITS S300 
35'-6388 338-ml S365- $5IiO. On. and two bedtoom. 
.. SUILET on. bedroom In four bed· 0<1 bustln • . cf.an & qul.l. No pel •• 

FUANISIIEO, ICrOU from Mad Com- room Cloll to campus Cily 35,., 106 CoralYUle 351' 

II. Summtr with lall opllon. 337-64811. ~
.ln pri¥ata _ .... uflldIII poId. . 5238/ monllt. utili- • 

=:z:.::::~=::;-:-:. .. ·---1 :;:33:::,-6~15e.:;,;;.,-:-_.....,..-:--:-:-:- ap.!!m!lnts. 

WORDCAIIE 
338-31188 

318 1/2 E.Bur'OnQIon SL 

'Mac/w_OOS 

I ~ fonttttI1Q 
'~APN~ 
I'~~ ·""".W--. 
, 'YI$IJ~ 

FReE Pw1urtg 

AD 101 ElflClendas and rooms. Watk· 
ing dl.lance 10 Pentacrest. Fall I ..... 
Ing. f,l-F. 9-6. 351·2176. 

AD .02 On. bedroom eastside apar1'I'::~;'::',=,=-o:""""==,,,=::
ments. Walking distance ot Penta -
cr •• t. Falll.a.lng. M·F. 9·5. 351· IOCI.IiOrI. dtlwntown 
2178. 

PlACE and quiel. Av.llabl. 711197. 
SpacIous two bedroom on .. st.ide. 
HIW paid. garag • • on bu.lln • . No 

.• mok'ng. No pets. 338-3356. 
QUALITY Iwo b.droom, WID. 
GREA T LOCATION for dentail mad

~=~~~~~~~=- Ical .Iud.nts 129 Valley ..... nu.). 
A.ajlabie michJune. S685 plus utilities. 
33&-7875. 

1.0.321 . One b.droom eillcl.ncy. 
downlown. off·str •• 1 parklnQ • •• aU· 
abl. August I. $420 HIW paid. Key· 
stone Propertie • . ~1l8. 

AOI333. On. bedroom condo. _, 
aida. laundry facilnies. doctcl pallo. "... 
\'Ill. parltlng. $425. A.allabl. AugUSI 
1. K.yatone PrOperties ~88. 

ADl335_ Efficiency, downtown, off
.~eet parking. $410 HIW paid. Ayal~ 
abI. August 1. K.y.lon. Propertl.s 

FOR RENT ~~:.so.,e bedroom apar1menlln 
older home. many different stytes. on 

AGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - l~:~~~~:;:" ~=: 
Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses tias~88. 

Condominium Associations AD'345. One bedroom. S.Oodge 
Slreet. Off·.treet par1<lng. $395 plu. 

CHOICE LOCATIONS all utIIHi ••. Mailabl. August I . Kay-
.1000e Properties ~88. 

351.8404 AD1354. Downlown. spacious Ion. 
contemporary. full bath. carpel. $ICy. 

now. S585. Key.tone Propertle • . 

'
!=~3~2~5~E~,~~~~=~~~20~7~~~~~~==fllighIS. CiA. for. sprinkler •. A.ailabl. 

!~~~~~~ ____ .I~~~~~~=-______ ~33~~~~88~.~~ __ ~~~~ 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM ADllat. Ono bedroom. f"'e mlnul. 

) AUTO DOMESTIC 
I '. 0ttIs 0utIeaa s..or- In~. )ioIt,1. Aulomatlc. lo.ded . UI( 
1,\l1li).137-6037 • 

• 1111 Eagll 1.lon. Load;d . Red 
'1IIrp. EMooIIant concto1lon. "2.300 
1I11i367-1056 
:CKIn '83 Camaro Z-21. CFI 
11,100_ Moa4 cptlonJ. GorIlQOd 

I ~condItlort . "700. IJ1')3S1 

CtiIYT 8Iller ,.el. lull .11I, 4 

. towlnXl':::i .• ' ".1 

VA~ BURE[\; 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

Summer ",UII1lelrlSeSI 

Available 

3 bdrm $660 • an ulill 

3 bdrm $710 ultCtric 

One year luse, 
Depoeilslme 18 rent 

• Dlshw. her/ 
• OIapotaJ 

• Free off-atrH. parking 
• Laundry. 

I Nope .. 

351-0322 
Mond.y · friday IG-3 pm 

ohnson'3 

• 
5Jl Etneald 51· Iowa CI'Y 

lJ7..o1JlJ (143 8edr00mJ) 

walk 10 campos. $460 all utUlti .. paid. 
APARTMENT Keyllon.Propertl .. ~88. 

AD '72. Close 10 cempu •• ona ~ 
above Fitzpatrick's new restaurant. room. Off .tre.1 portelng. h.al and 

wat.r paid. 5430. Thoma, Re.ltors. 
Includes own washer and dryer, micro- 339-4653. 

wave, Security entrance. Call 338-7609. AUGUST: b.soment efflclenCYi..".!'! 
WOleom.; rattl.nc.s requited: :mIO 
umHla.; 34 1-9287. 

PRESENTING ... 
AVAIL"BLE fall. Efficiency aparl- ~~~~~~~~~~ 
menl. $3501 monlh plus G&E. Full ;. 
kitchen and bath. Private entrance, 
two larg. elo." •• bul"';n d.lk with 
.heI1I ... 5 minute walk to lawl Aofdo. 
hOUse. No pet •. 203 My~I ....... Call 4D_!l~rMff:imG¥ 

1 8drm Apu. 2 Bdrm Apu. 3 Bdrm 
From S400 plu. Uti I 
'28 S. Van 8u~n 
'22 B. Bloominglon 
320 S. Gtlbe~ 

with 2 baths with 2 baths 
From sm plus Ulli. BEST VALUE 
625 s. Dod", From S650 plul Util. 
716& Burlinglon 316 RIdgeland 
637 S. Dodge 318 RIdgeland 
61 g & Burlinglon 932 E. WashlnglOh 
515& Burllnglon 444 S. Johnson 
927 6. College 633 S. Dodge 
807 6. W .. hinKlon 806 E. College 
806 6. College 923 E. College 
427 S, Johnson 924 E. Washlnglon 

10 .... 338-6189. Offlc:e hours: Mon. 
8:30-12:30. T ..... -Fri. I :()I).6:00. 
AVAI~ABLE fall. Dorm .Iyl. aparl
m.nl . $2151 monlh plu. al.clrle. 
CI.an, quilt. 5 minute walk to lawl 
F\ekjhOU" . mlcrowa ... r.frigort,lor. 
d.sk. shelf. and oink. No pol •. 203 
Mynl. 4 ••. Call 10 .... 338-6189. 
()/fic. houra: Mon. a::JO.12:30. Tuea.· 
Fri. 1:00-5:00. 
FOR FALL. CI.an. quiel. clos.·ln. 
433 S. Van Bur.n. 5416. HIW paid. 
No pels . no SmOke,.. rtlor.nc ... 
339-8740. 351.a098. 
DOWNTOWN. larg. On. bedroom 
n.ar POlt Office. good lilt fO( IWO 
peopl • . Summer and f,1I 118Ilng. 
Laundry. parking. CiA. 337-9148. 
EFFICIINCY . .... all_lmmedi.lOIy. 
$3015. atl utililiel paid. Llkeslde Aparl· 
menta. 337-3 I 03. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
8US SERVICE 

ONLY ELlGI81L N REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REG)~TEREO STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325· $400 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 511 S. JohnlOn 
521 S. John<on EXCIPTtONALLY CI .... qui". Fur· 

nl,hId .nd unfumlshed oIIlel.ncl.. 'iiiiiiiii. 
and ... e bedroom .. HIW paid. !aun· I 
dry. bu.lln •. Coral.Ute. No pel •• no 
smoking. A~allabla Jun. and Augusl. 
337-9316. 

AUR PropeMy Mlll8ltmtnt 
nt E. Market 
351-83'1 or 354-APrS 

Showroom Hours: 
Mon-Thn !nlll-lipm 
Friday !n .. ·5pm 
Set " Sun 12 ............ 

FALL Leasing. On. bedroomliPiii= 
ments lyo.,lable. Cia •• 10 campus. 
Call 354-61 12. 

IITTP _"" __ OI6OWt • 

12IIt A .. A 7tIt St - c ..... Uta 
JJa-4951 

(I . lot J 1Iedtoomt) 

• 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1'26 'lit St- CotttIyitlt II:;;~~~~~~ __ 
l~J81 

(I " llltdroomt) .--_--1 
IOWr? City ,111r1 Corah'illc's Best Aflo1rfmcllt V.1fIlOS 

510 S.JOHNSON I "C elil AVAILABLE AUGUST r.frlg ... ator. m trow.ye. ~ ,c nl HUGE HOUSE. Five bedroom. thr .. 
Three bedroom. two balhroom. Three Ian. now carpal. Ir.sh p.lnt. FAE D.throom. E •• tslde. elose·ln. WID. 
blocks lrom camN~. Now cart>9f. off. perl<lng. laundry In building. _ . parl<ing.1arge porch. A_ 
streel perl<lng. ~ndry . eat';n kilchen. """..,.."..,."...;35::.1::-839=:...1 ,--=c.; August 15. Rent S1550/ month plu. 
$728 plus ullllll ••. $100 deposit. S.DODGE . Thre. bedroom. HIW l:ut:::il:::;lll:::e.::.. 354-=...:7c::2=62:;.. ____ _ 
351-6391. paid. Carpet .• ir. drapes. Slorog.. NOIITHIIIDE. lJIrge four btdroom. 1· 
AD 105 Thre. bedroom eastsld. parl<lng. August. 3384774. 1/2 b.lhroom. Rae room with w.t 
apartments. Wallclng distance of P.n· THAEE bedroom ••• llabIe Augusl I. bar . P.rklng . slorage. No p.lS . 
laerosl. Fall le.sing. M-F. 9-5. 351· Large. nice. OIW. dlsposat. Iree park. ::33"'&-4:....:;77-'4,;.:. ____ -,-_-,-
2176. Ing. laundry lacllily. Family owned and SMALL hou.e . •• ry close In . 
AD '3ta CoraMlle Ihr .. bedroom operated. H/W paid. $696. 337-71 61. S6OOirnonth. 645-2075. 

apartments. Pets aIIowed.IVC. DIW. DUPLEX FOR RENT THREE bedroom house .yallabl. WID. hook..,ps. partling. Busllne. Fatl June 1st. no pels. sm. Grand A .... 
lee.,ng. M-F. 9-6. 351·2178. U~owned. 351-8404. 
AD 173. Four bedroom ••• lIable. H50 negotiable. A.allable June I lor TH '::"'R'::Ec.:E"'bedc..:...,room"'::":"':."'2-'S-'lory-'-. hIr'-rJW- OOd"" 
walking distanc' to downlown. All..,. two monlh •. or thru July 3 1. 1998. floors. larg. yard. garage. pet. okay. 
pliances. off·slroal partelng. S695. Two Dedroom. big yard . garag • . $10001 month negotlabl • . A.allabl. 
Thomas Rea"ors. 338-4853. :::deck:::::';.,W:;,e~'I~.ide~. 33~7.::9~17:.:.:3~. ==-::;; Jun. I. 514 E.eanton Street. Call 
AD .al . Urge Ihr .. bedroom lown. 308 E.CHURCH. Three bedroom all ~354-6330:=::=~._-.,. __ =..,.,..:-:
house, Coralville. Full finl.hed b.... ut,lltles paid. WID. August 33&-4774. TWO b.droom house. 3 I 9 N Van 
m.nt. 1 112 b.lh . prl •• I. parking. AD .07 One .nd Iwo bedroom du- Buren. Close-in. Pat. okay. Two off· 
S660. Thomas Realtors. 338-4853. pie .... easl.ide. Fall leasing. M-F. 9- .Ireel parking .pol •. $600/ monlh . 

5.351-2176. A""llabi. now or July 1. 33&-5394. AD .84. Threa bedroom duple •. I 112 
bath , eat In kitche". in Coralville. BRAND newdupiex, Three bedroom. 
5590. Thomas Realtor •. 338-4853. two bath. WID. deck. fireptace ..... all
AD1323. Three bedroom. weslsid. able lal. May lOr summer .ubIet. fall 
near Hancher. off·street parking. dlsf>. ~opt71on=-· :::35:.;';,--l!:.;:793:::':c' :-:::="7'::=-:-::
wash .... CIA. laundry. $750 plus utilI- EASTSIDE. Large Ihree bedroom. 
lies. A.ail'b l. August 1. Keyslone Carpat. air. dropos. garaoa. Shared 
Properties. 338-6288. utilities. WID. no pets. August. Pro· 
AOI340. Three bedroom apartmenlln fesolonal.lmosp~ero. 33&-4174. 
oIdet home. downlown area. on ,treet EASTSIDE. Large two bedroom. Car
parl<lng. S71 0 HIW paid. A'I1lifaIlIa Au- pet. air. drap'" S~ar.d ulllltl ... 
IJoJ st 1. Keystone Properties WID. no pets. August. Professional 

CONDO FOR SALE 
2 BEDROOM. 1 1/2 bath. WID. new 
paint! carpet' ,/2 miles to Unfvers· 
Ity. $55.500 negotlabl •. 339-7577. 
DELIGHTFUL CONDOMINIUM, 
STELLAR FEATURESI Two bed· 
room. ,·112 bathroom, three levels, 
attached garege and much mor ... 
mu,t ... 1 $89.900. Call for """,nl· 
ment 351H1133. ~88. ~al:::mo~sph~er~.~. ~338-4=:.:77.:.4::: . ....,. __ _ 

,0.0134 •• four bedroom. main floor of LARGE delu.e three bedroom. IWO 1-----------
hous • • E.Church 51.. off·.treet perI<. bathroom. si. block. from UIHC. 223 HOUSE FOR SALE 
Ing .• "Y spacious. oaraoa .... ailable. McL.an Slreel. Two ,'all gar.ge. 
$980. A.ailable August 1. K.ystone dI.hwasher, CIA. A •• llable Augu.t I. 
Properties ~88. No pet •. Ouill. non-smok .... cell33&
"'AOI=3&l77. "'Th"'r .. :.::....;:bed;;.:,;room"--. :-fiv-e-m7in-ut:-e 39=:::75;fN=:::en:::lng~ •. ~=_,,!,:,!,:::-:-
walk 10 campus. Lower level of ~der LARGE two bedroom . WID fur~ 
home. on·slreet parking. 5780 all utili· nl.had . 1·1/2 b.lhroom. No p.lS . 
lies pa ldl Key.lone Prop.rties. Orad! professional prolerred. 5525. 
338-6288. Page 51. 354-563 1.338-2379. 
CLOSE·IN.lltree bedroom on Dodge LOOI<S ARE DECEIVING I 
St. Rent .peclal. HIW paid. Dish· Mu,I se. Insld.1 N.wly remod.led 
wash ... NC. 351-8404. we.lstde ().lot dupl ... 
CLOSE.IN. Throe bedroom. two :~8~ bad;;oom: two bathroom 
balhroom apartmenl •. $7501 month .formal '~ng., dining room 
lor thre • . plus utililies. No p.ls. No ".I~n kllch.n 
smoking. Augusl I. 337-3841. ~aroa family room 

FALL 850 S.OODOE ·an appliance •• Including WID 
1175/ MONTH ·Berber carpel 

H/W paid. eal-in kitcnen. _ •••. "",e car garage with openlf 
dishw .. h .... laundty fadl~ie' Ale. off- ... onl : $6951 mot1lh 
streel parl<ing. $525 deposit. 336· .... ilabl.7/1/97 
3245; 354-2441 ; 351-t056. CALL: 354-6293 or 351-4982 

F4LL SUBLET May 15-July31 . Larg8two 
aoe & 123 EAST COLLEGE bedroom lownhou .. Iype unit In du-

Newe"hree bedroom. two balhroom. pit •. 1/2 block from campus. C/ .... 
Large. downtown. eaHn kitchen. Off dishwasher. WID. and off·streel parI<. 
s~eet partdng. Brand now and new Ing suppli.d. No pel • . Oul.1 non· 
cart>9f. $650 plus utlllti.s. Only smOkers cell 338-3975. Ronl nego. 
deposit. 351-6391. tiabl • . 

FALL LE4S1NG ~~~~~~~~::-

G~anlle :~! ~"::~~bedroom. CONDO FOR RENT 
two bathroom, •• Hn kitchen. ~ive BRAND new two bedroom, eastside, 
minute walk, to campus. Parkmg. available now and 'all. $565. Julie. 
$710 plu. It.Urtie •. Only $100 depo.H. 354-3546 or 335-9529. 
354-2787. 

IRRESISTIBLE. COMFY 3·BRIt 
Northsid •• channing neighborhood. 

15'-walk 3··ride to campu •. Over l4CO 
Iq~ : hug. kitchan .nd mast.r b<I<i
room. 1.5 balhroom. famlly ... oomIliv
Ing-room. larg. wood _ . garden. 
big yard. walk-out basemlllt. eon"",
ibis storage attic. Brand new root! 
Newer furnace, central humidifier. wir
Ing: aluminum siding. wall AC. 

930 Fairchild S109.5K. 35HI524. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14X70 Mcraft.lhrea bedroom HI2 
bathroom. CIA. WIDJ ceiling lans In 
III rooms. ~. shea . .,cellonl con
dillon. In Golf","w. No~h LIb<lrfY. 
A .. lIobfe mmedlal.ly. Please ha",,!h 
nanclng approved before Cilling. 
S I 1.500. 643-5376. "",,"ings. 

'"7 
·14.70. three bedroom. $20.250. 
~28x52 three bedroom, two bath 
539.995. 

HOr1<hefmtr Enterpr1 .. alne. 
I -I!O(HS32.fi985 
Hazel1on. Iowa. 

TWO bedroom Palriot 1982. Cenlral 
air. 14x60. excellent condition . 
338-5769. • 

1991 PLYMOUTH LASER 
Blue, automatic, NC, low miles, CD 

player. New lires. Book $6,800; 
selling $6,400/0.b.0. 351-1492, Brad. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, MC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 

Black, exe. cond., low miles, Corbin seal. 
Well maintained. $4,950. 356·0968. 

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. 8k, 5-speed, FWDr black, 

air-bags, AMlFM. Air cond
itioning.$12,OOO. 341-0235. 

1991 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Air, new tires and battery. 

51 ,000 miles. $6,000. 
Call 353-6157 

1988 JEEP COMANCHE 
Red, 4-speed, new tires. 85k. 

$3,500. Good condition. 
339-7738 

1990 SUZUKI KATANA 750 
Vance & Hines Supersport. 
Jetted. Original pipes too. 

Call Jay, 338-4643. 

Advertise in 

The Daily Iowan 
fO\\ ·\ (111'1 \fOR\I\(. \/I\I/'\I'/R 

Classifieds 
335·5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

IBIMI 
1193 SATURN SL1 
4-dr . air. AM/FM radio. power locks , automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnadon contact: 

l,\eisa=.&MrsWl£;i 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

coolrihll . -- - "~ .. , 
"Cop Land" ~tf(jl entertain 

What: Robert De Nlro, Slyvester 
Stallone, Harvey Keitel and Ray Liotta 
star in "Cop Land: a crime drama 
about the relationship between a 
small town cop (Stallone) and his cut· 
throat New York counterparts. 

Why It's cool: Stallone took a mas
sive cut in salary and put on over 35 
pounds to star in the role 01 a lovable 
loser - a cunning move which may 
return him ~o the realms 01 an Oscar 
contender lor the lirst time since 1976's 
"Rocky." The buzz lor "Cop Land" is so 
tremendous that critics lined up at the 
Cannes Film Festival to watch only 30 
minutes of rough lootage. 

Also: Iowa City residents finally will 
get a chance to view David Lynch's 
("Twin Peaks") dreamlike "lost High
way." thanks to the Bijou. In more 
mainstream fare , "Ghostbusters" 
meets "Independence Day" with an 
all-star cast (Will Smith and Tommy 
Lee Jones) and Industrial Light and 
Magic special effects In "Men In 
Black." 

"The Tenth Jus
tice" 

What: Graduate of 
COlumbia law school 
William Morris 's "The 
Tenth Justice" tells of a 
Supreme Court Clerk who 
gives away a judicial ver· 
dict to a blackmailer. 

Why II's cool: Already 

optioned to be made into 
a Hollywood feature film, 
"The Tenth Justice" is the 
kind of page-turner sum· 
mers were made for. 

Also: It may take you 
the entire summer to fin· 
ish Thomas Pynchon's 
massive tome "Mason & 
Dixon," but readers will 
be genuinely rewarded . 

MVu-TangForever (hammered home by forceful combina
What: After a string 01 solo albums, 

the Wu-Tang Clan has reunited for 
its second release Wu
Tang Forever. 

Why it's 
cool: If hip
hop Is the 
modern equiv· 
alent of jazz. 
then Wu-Tang 
producerthe RZA 
is today 's Duke 
Ellington. His 
inventive and com· 
pelling musical 
backdrops are the 
album's driving force. 
although the rest of 
the group also have 
honed thier lyrical skills to razor sharp
ness. The album's wide range of topics 

co()l dance 
1''' I I • , 

tion of the previously 
mentioned elements) 
qualifies the album as a 
gutsy hip· hop classic 
and sends an 
unabashed message 
to the rest of the 
commercially dri
ven rap industry. 

Also: 
Wynton Marsallis 
has recorded his 
Pullitzer Prize
winning jazz 
oratorio Blood 
on the Fields. 

which is scheduled for 
release on July 3. Prodigy's (known 

for the single "Firestarter") The Fat of 
the Land will be used as an industry 
barometer tor the popularity of elec· 
tronica. 

cool ,y ide 0 
~ . .' . . .' 

"Swingers" 
What: ·Swingers· tollows the 

night club adventures of a recently 
dumpted cynic In his 20s and his 
group of irreverant friends. 

Why It's cool: "Swingers" is 
becoming one of the year's most 
influential films . It launched the 
careers ot soon-to-be·superstar 
Vince Vaughn ("The lost World") 
and Jon Favreau, who just finished a 
six-week guest appearance on 
"Friends" and completed a pilot for 
the Fox network based on the charac
ters in "Swingers." Director Doug 
Unman is now set to helm the Alicia 
Silverston comedy "The Breakers." 

Also: Wes Craven's homage to teen 
slasher films "Scream" finally arrives 
home on June 24. And, overlooked by 
the Academy Awards, it Is evident on 
video why "Big Night" was so 
beloved by critics around the country. 

COOL BURNED OUT "Da Dip" 
Whal: In the tradition of 'he Elec

tric Slide and the 
Macarena. 
rapper/producer 
Freak Nasty has 
combined an 
infectous groove 
and sing-a' long 
chorus which 
has prompted 
the rump-shak-
ing dance 
craze "Da 
Dip." 

Why It's cool: "Da 
on the verge of becoming a national 
phenomenon thanks to its instruc
tional video that is currently in heavy 
rotation on MTV. Featuring lessons In 
numerous languages and a comput
er-generated model to help begin
ners, the video cracked the music 
network's "Top Ten" this past week. 

Also : Country music's hottest 
dance is "The Tricky Moon" per· 
formed to the George Ducas song or 
to "Everyone Knows" by Trlsha Year· 
wood . The video for the Will Smith 
single "Min In Blac." features the 
rapper perfomlng a new group dance 
with an alien. 

Compiled and written by 
Nathan S. Groepper 

THEQSAR 
Fc~turing 10 New Brunswick Gold 

Crown Ililo urn~mcnl Sll<' pooll~bl(!sl 

THURSDAY 

.Project Soul, 
FRIDAY 

The Gary 
Gibson Grou 

Vince Vaughn Val Kilmer . .... , ••.....•.•.••.••••.•.•••.•••••••...•.•.•.....•........•.............. 
Lillith Fair Lollapalooza 

bubble-gum pop music grunge rock 

Fox Summer Blast ABC, CBS and NBC reruns 

Wu-Tang Clan Death Row Records 

artsbrief 
'Con Air' dumps dinosaur 
sequel from top spot 

WS ANGELES (AP) - "Con Air" 
captured the top box-office spot from 
"The Lost World: Jurassic Park," 
earning $25.5 million in its weekend 
debut, industry sources estimated 
Sunday. 

The film sold more tickets than 
"Lost World" even though it 
appeared on several hundred fewer 
screens. 

"We're ecstatic. It's a great way to 
start olT the summer season," said 
Chuck Viane, vice president and 
general sales manager of Buena 

Vista Pictures. "The public was look
ing for a new picture and they got it.' 

The top films from Friday through 
Sunday: 

1. "Can Nr," $25.5 million. 
2. "The Lost World : Jurassic 

Park," $18.5 million. 
3. "Addicted to Love," $3.8 million. 
4. "Buddy," $3.7 million. 
5. "Gone Fishin'," $3.1 million 
6. "Trial and Error," $2.7 million 
7. "Austin Powers: International 

Man of Mystery," $2.4 millioI) . 
8. "The Fifth Element," $2.2 mll· 

lion. 
9. "Breakdown," $1.9 million. 
10. "Liar Liar," $1.2 million. 

·~gRemeDaiW~~·~~·lt· 1 
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4 -10 PM 

$2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 
wI Jack Cheese & 

Frlee 
8 - CLOSE 

$:;'00 
PITCHERS 
MM •• "" 

featuring: 
• Humidor, Cigar, 

& Martini menu 
• 24 MicTObrewed Beers 
• Single Malt Scotches 

& Bourbons 
• Cognacs 
• Dessert Wines 
• Beer Garden 
• Uve]azz & Blues 

every Thurs" Fri, & Sat. 
127 E, College St, 

Neville Brothers 
What: The Neville Brothers are sched· 

uled to headline this year's Amana Iowa City 
Jazz Festival on July 3. They will be Joined 
by the Hornheads, the former horn section 
of the Artist Formerly Known as Prince. 

Whf It's cool: Drawing over 20.000 peo' 
pie to downtown Iowa City, this free two· 
day celebration is the perfect showcase for 
this richly talented quartet. Art Neville 
recenlly added another Grammy Award to 
the brother's collection for his collaboration 
with B.B. King, Eric Clapton and others on 
"SRV Shuffle." But the highest profile 
Neville, however, remains to be Aaron -
famous for his duet "Don't Know Much" 
with Linda Ronstadt - whose unforget
table falsetto has earned him a trip to the 
White House and an appearance on last 
season's "New York Undercover." Adding to 
the coolness quotient of the Jazz Festival , 
the Kenny Garret Quartet and Pancho 
Sanchez are scheduled to perform on July 
4. 

Also: Latin band Orquesta de Jazz y Sal
sa Alto Malz will encite the dancing out· 
break that seems to follow them wherever 
they go this Saturday night at 7 in the 
Pedestrian Mal l. The Wallflowers, whose 
lead singer Jakob Dylan (son of Bob) 
appears on the cover of this month 's 
Rolling Stone, are scheduled to perform at 

~ Iowa State Fa ir in Des Moines on August 
15. 

"Broadway Bound" 
What: Neil Simon's autobiographi

cal "Broadway Bound" is scheduled 

r----------, 
I 

! Handy 
: ('hecklhltl : .................... .... .. 
I Race your 
: friends to see 
: who can be to open this year's 

Iowa Summer Rep 
on June 25. 

I coolest first! I the DI 
Whf II's cool: 

I 

: _ "Broaway 
: Bound" 
: (theater) 
: _ "Copland" 

Hailed by Time as 
"the best Amerl· 
can play of the 
1980s." "Broad
way Bound " 
best captures 

: (movie) • I 

: _ "Da Dip" 
I (dance) Simon's talent at Neil Simo 

being both n 
hilarious and humane. 

Also : Current "Saturday Night 
Live" regulars Norm MacDonald , 
Darrell Hammond and Jim Breuer 
are scheduled to perform at Hancher 
Auditorium on June 22. The Chlca· 
go-based Second City Comedy 
Troupe is scheduled to perform this 
Saturday at the Union Bar. 121 E. 
College St.. as part of the Iowa Arts 
Festival. 

_ Neville 
Brothers 
(live music) 

"Roar" 
(TV) 
_" Swingers" 
(video) 
_ Wu-Tang 
Forever 
(album) 

L. __________ ~ 

"Roar" gramming, "Roar" is the 
showy centerpiece In the What: Set in 400 A.D. 

Ireland, newcomer Heath 
Ledger sta rs as a 20· 
year·old . sword·wellding 
freedom fighter in "Roar," 
which debuts on July 14 
on the Fox network, 

network's anti-rerun cam· I ••• 
paign. • I 

Why It's cool: With the 
Fox boasting over 40 per
cent new prime time pro-

Also: Real celebrities ' I 

and oddball guests star In 
the "Larry Sanders' · • I 

esque spool 01 variety ' A The Iowa softball team's 
shows "Odd ville" - run ended with losses to 
prem iering Thursday I Fresno State .• S .. the 
night at 10 on MTV. round.p on P ••• 12. 

~- . 

, The BIJou's summer 
I include Independent fi 

Says I Love You," Fllrt," 
'Koyla." For I complete 

As TImothy McVeigh 
comrades told jurors weig 
Monday that he was a 

! dier's soldier· with top·gun 
ings of greatness. 

\ iI',," poi Ill . 

01 Edrtor Matt Snyder 
, McVeigh trial and its 

trial Is a good example 
care about the news. 

"tilt lit! hitt 

,,---~ 
It's kind of punishing to 
week after the class 

I even go to the first week 
16 week semesters 

I the syllabus. My brain 
- Ullunlor Justin 

mer's 

• From SlIort.r .... 10111. 

TocIa,'. bl 
Britain's Prince Philip Is 76. 

I Hantoff is 72. Author Mauri! 
Momey F. Lee Bailey Is 64. 
~ston (The Shlrelles) Is 56, 

, lalor Jeff Greenfield Is 54. A 
I Stevens Is 42. Actress Ell 

Model·actress Elizabeth HUI 
I linda Ellangelista Is 32. Roc 
I Emma Anderson (Lush) Is 

blues singer Jo-Jo (Jodeci) 
I and·blues singer Faith Evan 
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